
ABSTRACT OF THESIS 

and in the Tsetse Fly. 

The literature on the cultivation of ealivarian trypanosomes in artificial media, 

in vertebrate and invertebrate tissue culture, and in avian embryos is critically 

reviewed. 

The experimental procedures were standardised, and their limitations evaluated. 

39 The different strains of trypanosomes showed a varying degree of 'adaptation' to 

in vitro growth, reflected in their mean generation times (T) in a particular 

medium. The growth patterns were attested by such variables as the size and the 

origin of the trypanosome inoculum. The culture forms showed a wide range of 

osmotic tolerance, but were sensitive to changes of pH. 

i. Efforts designed to define the growth requirements of trypanosomea led to the 

development of a oelltree liquid medium which successfully Maintained the growth 

of T,rhodesienae, T.gambiense, T.bruoei, T.00nlenae and L.donovani strains by 

serial sub-passage. 

In the T.brucei subgroup, transformation of the pleomorphic bloodstream population 

to culture forms and the tsetse midgut forms, was brought about by a combination of 

differential death and cellular transformations • The culture fbrms were a hetero-

geneous population of all the morphological stages of trypanosomes observed at the 

different sites of cyclical development in the fly. In parallel with the morpho-

logical changes, the infectivity of trypanosomes to the mamma lian host was lost both 

in cultures and in the fly. While the cyclical development in the fly was completed 

with the appearance of infective metaoyclio trypanosomes in the saliva, in cultures, 

although metacyolio-like trypanosomes were present, infectivity to mice was not 

restored. This study pointed out important differences between the 'culture forms' 

and the 'fly midgut forms' of tryparioscmee. 

In the presence of mouse L-ceil cultures at 570C 9  the relative period of survival 
of the blood stream forms was increased and the infectivity to mice retained for 

as long as the trypanosomes survived • Rich growth of trypanosome cultures was 

obtained in the presence of tsetse fly tissue cultures, but inBctivity to ala. was 

Lost soon after isolation in vitro and never regained. 

Only T.brucei subgroup trypenosomes regularly infected chick embryos. T.00ngolenso 

produced only a transitory infection while the rodent-adapted T .vivex was completely 
non-infective • The pleomorphism and virulence of T.bruoei was not altered by 
egg-passage • Since chick embryos are known to be immunologically incompetent, and 

Use other side if necessary. 
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1. 

SUMMARY 

The literature on the in vitro cultivation of salivarian trypanosomes 

is critically reviewed. 

The experimental procedures were standardised, and their limitations 

evaluated. 

39 Studies on the in vitro isolation of different strains of 3alivarian 

tr: :noro'ne species, into a variety of blood-agar media, suggested 

that '4 lrLboratory strains' lose their ability to establish in 

culture media. Those that did establish, showed a varying degree 

of 'adaptation', reflected in their respective mean generation time 

(iGT) in a particular culture medium. The in vitro growth patterns 

were affected by both the size and the origin of the inoculum, i.e* 

inocula of 5mRli  numbers or of trypanosomes obtained from the 

' ttionary phase' of growth in the parent culture, increased the 

lag-period in sub-cultures. Trypanosome cultures ho: ec' -ide range 

of osmotic tolerance, but were sensitive to changes c. 

. }fforts designed to define the growth requirements of tzanoaomea, 

led to the development of a purely liquid medium (the lyzate/JC2 

medium). This medium consisting of a blood cell lyaate, Locke's solution, 

glucose, organic acids, lactalbumin 1]ydro]yeate, and yeast extract, 

was used to maintain T.rhodesienao, T.gainbiense, T.bru, T.conolenae 

and L.donoirani strains by aerial sub-passage. 

5. In the T.bruoel sub-group, trensfornation of bloodstream population 

to culture forms and the tsetse fly midgut forms, was brought about 

by a combination of differential death and cellular transformation, 

i.e • the long slender bloodstream forms died rapidly, while the 
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abort stumpy and intermediate forms transformed into a monomorphic 

population of 'intermediate-type' trypanosomes with marlcedly sub-

terminal kinetoplasts but lacking the free flagellum. While mono-

morphism was maintained in the fly midgut, it was lost in cultures, 

i.e. except in the lag-phase of growth, sub-cultures contained all 

the morphological stages or trypanosomes observed at the different 

sites of cyclical development in the fly. Unlike the asquential 

transformations in the fly, the direction of change of form in vitro 

was not clear. In parallel with the morphological changes, the 

infectivity of trypanoaoaes to the mR.1.alian host, was lost both in 

cultures and in the fly. The cyclical development in the fly was 

completed with the appearance of infective inetacyclic trypanosomes 

in the saliva. In cultures, although metacycli c-like trypanosomes 

were present, infectivity to mice was not restored. This study 

pointed out important differences between the 'oltu.re forms' and 

the 'fly midgut forms' of trypanosomes. 

In the presence of mouse L-cell cultures at 37°C, the relative period 

of survival of the bloodstream forms was increased; while in the 

presence of tsetse fly tissue cultures, enhanced growth of the 

trypanosome populations was obtained. In the vertebrate tissue culture 

system, the infectivity of the trypanosomes was maintained for as long 

as they survived; while in the invertebrate tissue culture, infectivity 

of trypanosomes to mice was lost soon after isolation in vitro and 

never regained. 

Of the 3 salivarian trypanosomes, only T.bruoei regularly infected chick 

embryos, while T.congolense produced only a transitory infection. The 

rodent-adapted T.vivax failed to establish in chick embryos, just as it 

had failed in culture media, tissue cultures, and in the tsetse fly. 

The pleomorphism and virulence of the egg-pasaaged T ,bruoei was not altered 
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Since embryos are knom to be inriunnlo.caUy incompetent, it is 

suggested that pleomorphiasi is not caused by the antibody response. 

Similarly, the fluctuating paraaitaemia observed, suggests that the 

number of trypanosomes in the peripheral blood is not determined 

by the boat antibody response but is possibly an intrinsic property 

of the trypanosome life cycle • In the allantois of embryos, non-

infective '7°C culture forms' were obtained which suggested that the 

environmental temperature and the trjpanoaoma infectivity to the 

mmii1 host are not directly related. 

• rie life cycle of T.brucei and lg,congolenze in the tsetse fly,  is 

reviewed and the 'transmissibility factors' discussed. Techniques 

az's described to measure the p11 and osmstic pressure of different 

body fluids of the tsetse fly. Observations made on the internal 

structure and physiology of the trypanosome micro-environment in the 

fly, are related to the cyclical development of the trypanosome. 

Infection in the fly was characterised, with a redefinition of the 

appearance of different stages of trypanosomes at the various develop-

mental sites in the fly. The cyclical development of both T .brucei 

and 1.con1olenae was pari1e1, jor up to and including the involvement 

of the kypophaxmx. The final aetacycic trypanosomes of the latter 

developed in the hypopharynx, while those of the former developed in 

the salivary glanc. .ch infected fly showed a considerable variation 

in its daily output of infective trypanosomes. 

90 tu simple experimental model was designed to stuy th iffc rent stases 

of trypanosome development in the fly and to assess the relative 

importance of 'trnsmissibility factors'. Transmissibility of trypan-

osomes appeared neither to be related to the predominance of a 
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particular morpho1ocal type in the infective meal, nor to the 

age or sex of the fly. Concentration of trypanoaoaies in the infective 

al appeared to be an inortant factor. The fact that most of the 

flies did not become infected, however, sata that & 'fly-linked' 

factor(s) deterainea the tz-nwn4aibility of trypanoaoiaes. 

1c • :b5ervationa are made on the possible role of the micro-zymbionts 

iound in the midgut of tsetse Mies. 
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1.00 	 INTRODUCTION 

Trypanosomes are flagellate protosoa which par..sitis. every  

class of the V.rt.brata, and it is because some of them are 

pathogenic to man and his domestic .JIiRale, that th..e organisms 

have bean the subject of many inv.stigations. 

According to Laveran and M.sil's (1907) review on trypano-

somes and trypanosomiaaia, Valentin of Born* was the first 

observer to so* a a.ab.r of the genu.s rponeos in the blood 

of the trout S3aofari, in 181. It was Gruby, however, who in 

1843 first named the genus for the trypanosome (T. rotatoriws) 

found in the blood of frogs. 

The real interest in the study of trypanosomes cue about 

round the turn of the c.ntury, when in the wake of European 

co1.n41ism, the importance of medical and veterinary trypanoso.. 

miasi. became apparent in the tropical and sub-tropical regions 

of both the Old and New Worlds. 

Working in Africa, Bruce in 1895 was the first man to find 

a trypanoao.e in the blood of hon.s and cattle suffering from 

the disease "nagana". P1iaar and Bradford (1899) described and 

named it To, brucol. Later Ford. in Gambia discovered a trypano-

some in the blood of a man. This was named T. gasbienas by 

Dutton (1902) who showed it to he morphologically similar to 

T. brucej. Soon after, Brodn (190) described a small coi 

shaped trypanosome (T, conaol.na.) in the blood of cattle and 

hors.. • This was followed by the discovery of a fast moving 

trypanosose in the blood of cattle in the Cameroona and named 

T. vivu (Ziamaan, 1905). As the causative agents of human and 

animal trypanosomiasis in Africa, the.* trypanosomes are often 

referred to as the African pathogenic trypanoes. 
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Although it was known that the disease caused by th... 

pathogenic trypanosomes was transmitted by fit.s belonging to 

the genus Glossing (to.t.. flies), it was Kleine (1909) who 

first showed that an incubation period or cyclical development 

of about 20 days in the fly (called the •xog.nous eye]. by 

Robertson, 1912) was required for the trypanoso.s to become 

infective to a now mammalian host • This discovery was of a 

fundamental biological iut.r.at  • It has not only provided a 

morphogenetic puzzle but helped in the further classification of 

the African pathogenic trypaaosos. Thus, soon after fleine 's 

discovery it was found that different trypanosomes had a dif. 

f.rent site of development in the t..t.. fly. Bruce et .1 (1910) 

showed that T. vivex developed in the proboscis only and the 

following year Roubaud (1911) showed that the development of 

T. cogolense took place in the midgut and then in the proboscis 

of the fly. Bruce et a] (1914) demonstrated that the site of 

development of the T • brucei like trypazoscmes was the midgut and 

the salivary glands of the t.etee f]. 

As the knowledge of the role of the fly in the transmission 

of the disease incraa.d, workers in the field turned their 

efforts towards the control of the fly itself. Thus large seale 

bush clearance schemes were undertaken in order to destroy the 

breeding grounds and the resting sites of the t..t.. fly • At the 

we time, a widespread destruction of the wild game was started 

in order to deprive the.* kassatophagous flies of their food. 

Unfortunately, the.e schemes failed to consider the social 

patterns of the African society. With poor knowledge of .gri-

culture and animal husbandry, the few settlements in the 'cleared' 

areas soon became a failure and there was a reinvasion of these 
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areas by the tsetse fly. 

With the combination of the fly control and antitrypano-. 

so.a.l methods in the past two decades, progress has been more  

noticeable. The development of residual insecticides and the 

use of curative and prophylactic drugs has ..de this wider attack 

possibi. • More recently the innovation of improved immunological 

techniques and the successful preservation of trypanosomes at low 

temperatures has led to a better understanding of the phenomenon 

of antiganis variation of trypanosomes. 

The obstacle, that remain are considerable. Apart from the 

problems of morphogenesis and antigenic variation in the urns-

lisa host, a more embarrassing feature of the African pathog.nic 

trypanosomes is the difficulty of maintaining thou in culture.. 

This difficulty can be gauged from the fact that ev.a after over 

half a century of the first isolation of a brucoi type trypano-

some on a blood agar medium (I4ovy and MacNeal, 1904) 0  the same 

medium, with very amer modifications is still being used - and 

not always with success. In this undefined medium, the presence 

of whole blood .till remain., a basic requirement • In fact, a 

survey of the literature s  that follows, shows the ambiguity that 

exists as to what is meant by "culture" of trypanosasee. 

Weinman (1953) has suggested that in general "isolation" and 

"maintenance" media should be distinguished. The former refers 

to media used as an aid to diagnosis and the latter to the 

indefinite maintenance of trypano.o.es  in vitro, by serial 

transfer. 

What is clear is that the haematomoia or Was blood stream 

forms of the African pathogenic trypanosomes have so far not bean 

maintained in vitro for any appreciable length of ti. • Also, 
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the forms that do establish in cultures lose their infectivity 

to their mammalian hosts within a very short time of their 

isolation in vitro • Coav.rs.ly  • since the culture ferns are 

often likened to the fly midgut form., the former fail to develop 

to the infective ..tacyclic trypanoseoss. 

Infectivity is an important criterion in the characteri-

sation of a viable trypanosone • Most usually it refers to the 

ability of the trypanosome to r.intect its agnsalian host • The 

ability of trypan.osoaea to establish in the fly or in cultures 

may also be called "infectivity", but the factors that facili-

tate this "e.tabliment" are not clearly understood. 

Considering the extremely low rates of natural infection 

is  the fly (Buxton,,  1955) and the idiosyncratic behaviour of the 

trypanosomes in vitro; together with the general likeness of the 

fly midgut forms to the culture forms, it is tempting to suggest 

that as far as the trypanosose is concerned both the systems are 

identical in their morphogenetic effects. Vickerman's (1962) 

hypothesis on the relationship between form and aitochondrial 

activity, and the parallel loss of infectivity of both the fly 

midgut and the culture forms is further indicative of this. 

The present studies then, were based an the assumption that 

the exogenous cycle could be repeated in vitro* This optimism  

was mostly based on reports in recent years (leinean, 1957; 

Trager, 1959; Geigy and Kauffa", 1964; Larein et .1., 1965)9 on 

the restitution of infectivity in cultures of pathogenic trypa- 

assomes. 

A. the work progressed, however, the naivety of the 

original assumption became quite apparent, for not only did the 

above experiments prove unrepeatable, but an exhaustive study of 
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the past literature showed how little is known about the condi-

ti.ns, necessary for the establishment of the salivarian trypano-

sonsn in both the tsetse fly and in vitro. 

Most of the workers, it sees., used the culture techniques 

either for diagnosin g  or in order to obtain large amounts of the 

trypanosoae material for metabolic studies or antigen preparation. 

There was little effort to define the growth requirements of the 

organism itself. Over the last ten years, although research into 

the nutritional requirements of the lower Trypanosoaatidne have 

led to a number of defined media for thus 1rypanosornatidth. 

in vitro requirements of the pathogenic trypanosomes have remained 

undefined. 

Thore were thus, two possible approaches to the design of a 

defined medium for the pathogenic trypanosomes, 

By the "additive" method of testing substances known to be 

essential requirements of the non-pathogenic trypanosomes. 

By the "subatractive" method of simplifying the existing 

diphasic blood-agar medium, as far as possible. 

Various other culture techniques such as invertebrate and 

vertebrate tissue culture and chick embryos were used to study 

the behaviour of these trypanosomes outside their normal hosts. 

Again, the details of the exogenous cycle itself seemed to 

have been patched together from the evidence of different workers 

at different times. Moreover, many of the experiments on the 

"transmissibility factors" not only lacked adequate controls, but 

such of the data presented failed to charactriee an "infected 

fly". 

It was decided then, to re-examine the exogenous cycle and 

to mew first whether in fact the various stages of the trypanosome 
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sojourn is the tsetse fly were compatible with the facts of 

azatosy of the fly; and then to attempt to design as .xp.ri 

santa) model for the study of the "transsiasibility factor.". 

As a slight digr•uin, the possible role of the 

syabiotsa found in the aidgut of GlojqiM is also considered. 

GENUS TRY2ANOM4 - GRUB! 1843 

These are flagellate protozoa which parasitii* alsoat every 

class of the Vertebrata. The organisas are carried from host to 

host by kzaaaatophs$ou5 invertebrates. The genus belong* to the 

family 	 Dof1in , L901, which i. .xoluaiV.13 para- 

sitic. According to a more recent (aonigb.rg at al1964) classi-

fication of the phylum Protozoa l  it is placed in the order 

_____________ ad class ismWoukaw 
Members of the genus Trypasosoas are characterised by a 

spindle-shaped body with a centrally situated nucleus and a 

posterior kinetoplait at the base of a flagellum which runs 

anteriorly foraing an undulating s.abraa• along the length of 

the body of the organi • Of tea the nucleus and the kinetoplast 

chang* in their relative poaitions and a free flagellum may be 

present or absent • In order to avoid the confusion with the 

generic nasea of other trypanososetids, Uosre and Wallace (1966) 

have proposed a new terminology to dscribe the morphology of 

trypanosasse in their various d.v&opsetal stages • Thus in the 

genus za*ososa 
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OLD TERMINOLOGY NEW TERMINOLOGY FORM 

leptomonad promastigote 

leishmanial cimastigote 

crithidial epimastigote 

trypanosomat trypomastigote 
n 

f 	 t 

n nucleus 	 k kinetoptast 	f tLageUum 

This new terminology will be used throughout this 

dissertation. 

	

W.zqoa (1926) divided the genus 	 into two 

further group.; Thoso in whisk the infective for.s developed 

in the "posterior statio*" or the hind gut of the vector, and 

those in which the infective for.s developed in the "anterior 

station" or the south part.. Roar. (1964) ha.s called the.e 

groups terceraria and ialivaria. respectively..  

The present studies are only concerned with the members 

of &alivai'ia, and include three main 	 group.. These are the 

!A' £.2M&!aft and the bruosi embgrompa s  and will be referred 

to as such in the present work, though Roar (1964) has given 

sub-generic names to these three oubgroupst DuttoneUs, 

and TryvanosoM respectively. 

While the vivS3 and the consolown subgroup trypanosomes 

are typically monomorphic in their mammalian hosts, the blood.. 

stress forms of the bruoei subgroup trypanosomes are typically 
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pisomorphic i.e • during the course of infection there nay be 

tbr.e different morphological types ('long sunder', 'inter-

sediate', • short stumpy') within a population which change in 

their relative proportions during the course of para.itaeain. 

This is characteristic of all the three species 

T*  r hoOsiense ll Ti gbie)  in this subgroup, which are wor- 

 [ti indistinguishable. The.e are thus mostly 

characterised by such biological criteria as host-parasite 

relations, pathogenicity (Baker, 1962; Godfrey and Kilhick. 

K.ndrick, 1967) and sensitivity to various drugs (Ashcroft, 1939)9 

Apart from bias.try, other taxonomic criteria used for these 

flagellates are, physiology (von graM ,1936), culture character-

istics (Lehman 196] 1964), chemical composition (Williamson, 1963) 

and with the recent advances in analytical techniqu.s, nucleic 

acid base-ratio analysis (Schildkrant ot *1 1962.; Bonisset it al, 

1968). 
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2.00 	CULTIVATION OF TRYPANOSOMES IN VITRO. 

During their life cycle, the salivarian group of trypano-

somes,  undergo a series of morphological and b.bavieurZal changes 

both in their definitive vertebrate hosts and their invertebrate 

vector, the tset.e fly • Theae changes not only provide the 

biologist with an interesting problem in m.rphogeneiisl but a 

knowledge of the m.cbuis involved could lead to the control of 

the disease itself. 

Whatever the approach, there is thus a need to study every 

single stage of the LiZe cycle in a system wher. the environment 

can be brought under greater experimental control. 

Th.re are a umber of such well established systems used to 

study the behaviour of parasite.. For the present studies the 

three main ones used .er.- 

1 • Artificial growth m.dias These are usually cell-free, defined 

or .ini-defined media designed to maintain the integrity and 

growth of the organisms in vitro. Using such media, an 

attempt was made to simplify and define the growth require-

meats of some salivarian trypaaoscaes. 

2 • Tissue-culture systems s These are more usually used in the 

study of intra-cellular parasites • Although salivarian 

trypanosomes have no known intracellular stages in either of 

their alternate boats, it was thought possible that the 

cultures of cells from both vertebrate and invertebrate hosts 

might so modify the in vitro environment as to enable these 

trypanososes to survive and aultiply • Use of the vertebrate 

tissue cultures would, it was argued, maintain the ha.s.atO 

asic trypanosomes at 37; while the invertebrate system would 
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r.prod*ce the exogenous (fly) cycle in vitro. 

3 • Use of chick ubry as : Though not strictly an in vitro 

systea, it provid.s for the study of a paraaite without 

the mediation of such complex factor, as the host animal's 

jam. r..pons.. Although adult birds are knAm to be 

refractory to salivariaa trypanosome Lufootion., there was a 

possibility that chick .abryes sight become an additional 

'laboratory' host for them. trypsaom.s.s, particularly 

T o viva which cannot be .snt*4-md in may laboratory n4 al 

at the moment. 
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2.10 	GROWTH 07 TRTPA1(0S0MS IN ARTIFICIAL MiDIA 

The first cultivation of a tryp.noaonatid was a.hi.ved by 

Navy and KanN.al as early as 1903 whoa Tripa*esesa lewisi was 

first isolated in the 'water of condensation' on a blood-nutrient 

agar slop. • Nicoll (1908) simplified this medium by omitting 

the nutrient additives and found it suitable for the in vitro 

maintenance of Isishasais tropica as well. It was this modified 

blood-agar sodium that subsequently became the well known Nfl 

medium. 

The earliest suscess in the selivarian group of trypazo-

scass was reported by Ivy and InoNsal (1904) 0  with a 

subgroup trypanosose and than by Thomson and SiMon (1912) with 

T? rbods.t.. These workers were the first to point out the 

sore exacting r.quirsaents for the maintenance of the.e pathogenic 

trypanosimea, in vitro. 

The only early medium significantly different from the fill 

type media was the wholly liquid medium of von Raigha (1929)9 

This imply consisted of a suspension of citrated human blood in 

Ringer' a solution (0.6% Rl) and supported the growth of 

T. pimbie recently isolated from man. 

The  development of diphasic media (Tobie .t .1,1950) was 

merely an addition of a liquid overlay, of a suitable physiological 

solution over the blooê-agar base. The use of this technique did, 

however, help to prolong the life of a culture; give a compara-

tively higher trypanosome yield; and make harvest of organisms 

easier. 

All the above 'succeasse', together with those with minor 

variations of these media (Bishop, 1967; Taylor & Biker, 1968), 

however refer to the maintenance in vitro, of trypanosomes as 

/ 
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they appear Si the nidgut of their vector host. 

their morphological diff.rsuc.a, the.e trypanom 

the kaaatosoic forus is being son-infective to 

hosts and also is their inability to survive at 

Thus, the true culture of the haoaatosoio 

Apart from 

s differ from 

their aaaal 

37C. 

fors. of the 

as] ivariaa trypasos000 s has never been achi•v.d • At best,, the 

,aiteiine of the.. forms is vitro has bees achieved for up to 

2k..k8 hours. Uad.rataadably thon g  most authors use the tern 

'survival' rather them 'culture' of the baaatoaoic fore. at 

37C. York. .t *1 (1929) found that 	 .fla)SsflJ, 

and T .q$. 	us anrviv.d for up to 48 hours at 370C shas the 

parasitised blood was sized with either serum or ..ra diluted 

with a glucose.aaline solution. Tb..e authors concluded that the 

ats* of the macsian was a crucial factor in the longevity of 

their 'culture.' • The beneficial effect of adding serum to the 
MQA 

d..ia has bean reported by the earliest workers • It was Petana 

(1964), however, who sade a co.parative study on the  survival of 

the hasuatosoic salivariss trypano.oaes is various balanced and 

unbalanced physiological solutions, with and without the addition 

of ssrua • He abased that the typically po3jsorphic CU pl.ouiorpki7 

species remained viable in vitro for a longer time and is a 

greater variety of solutians, than the typically aonosorphic 

trypanosou. a • For example, is L.cks' a solution .uppl.a.nted with 

5% earns, the 70% survival time for T.rhodgalogge was 48 hours 

compared to only 8 hours fez' 

Thore has so far been so success in the identification of 

the active seran .c.uspoa.nt(s). 

The desirability of a purely liquid n.dian for the ositiva-

tics of any organism is obvious • In the case of salivarian 
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trypanosome., it is relatively recent that such a break from the 

Nfl type media, has come about. For Instance, Iico]i (1961) was 

able to culture a strain oflocamblega in a medium consisting 

of a balanced salt solution, 1acta1biR hydroly.at., calf serum, 

an extract of lysed human erythrocytes and glucose • Be was further 

able to replace the protein digest by 13 amino acids, which his 

report does not specify. Similarly, Dodin and Frseentia (1962) 

using various blood fractions in combination with the tissue 

culture medium 199, successfully cultured them. species. 

Pitt.. and Yickeraan (1962) also reported the cultivation of 

T .rbod.si.nse in a liquid modius composed of amino acids, vitamins, 

and purines in a buffered physiological  solution • Their un-

defined moiety was lysed hiaa blood. These authors again do not 

specify the details of either composition or preparation of this 

medium. The medium used by Jadin and his colleagues for the 

cultivation of several atercorarian species gave but inconsistent 

results with the 	subgroup trypanosomes (Jadin and Isry, 

1963). Like their predeornors, this generation of media also 

produced typically non-infective, insect gut form trypanosome 

cultures. 

In recent years, however, there have been sporadic reports 

of the restitution of infectivity in cultures of these trypano.. 

scees* Notably *  all these '.uco•a.es' have been with the brnce 

subgroup trypanosomes. First Weinman (1957, 1960), and then 

Geigy and Kauffmaza. (1964) reported that the addition of 

trohalose, a disaccharide, to their medium, made the brucsj sub-

group cultures infective to laboratory mice. In their search 

for an 'inducer substance', these authors tested arabinose and 

inositol in addition to tr.balo.e in their cultures, on the 



assumption that thue substances found in the salivary glands 

of effected the completion of the exogenous cycle. 

Their results, however, were sot unequivocal in that sum* of 

their control cultures also became infctivL In any case 

Leh.n (1961) using trehalowo as an 'inducer' was unable to 

reproduce this effect* 

Asrein et .1 (1965) later showed that tr•haloas in fact 

was not involved in the sporadic re-acquisition of infectivity 

in culture. Instead, the factors that did seam to play a part 

w.rss the age of the culture; the  specific donor (human) of 
6 

the blood used to prepare the medium (Wei's, 1960); and the 

length of time the medium was stored before  use • These authors 

hay. not only been able to repeat some of their original results 

with human donor. (per.. communication, Professor Geigy); but 

have now shown the Importance of differences in individual 

blood donors (for media preparation), among bovids and other 

mammals for their ability to produce infective cultures of 

J!E!i subgroup trypanosumss (Asrein and liannonan, 1969). 
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2.11 	 GEIUAL MLTIAL8 AND METHODS 

(i) Trypanosomo.: 

Bloodf eras of 3 strain, of 	on. of 

TgEhgMalonle  3 of T ,,cogmigM  and .me of  

were usedX 

T.bei strains s- 

TB46k s was derived from 1'R.87, first isolated from 

* group of wild G.Pallidip,q from Lugala, Uganda. After 

8 mouse passage., the strain was alternated between a 

frozen state and passage through different asam.lian 

hosts and thea fros.a • When rec.ived in this laboratory, 

It was typically 'monomorphic • and was extremely virulent 

to sic., killing the animals in -k days. 

TkU..21 s was derived after 3 mouse passages of ATRO.l1U2. 

£AT0.'142 was isolated in 1961 from a cow exposed to 

natural infection in Lugala, Uganda. 095 ml of the a.w 

bleed was Injected into mice and the stabi]ate lai&' days 

later. Whoa received in this laboratory, the strain was 

typically pl.omorpkic and was not virulent • PUce survived 

for up to 45 week.. 

UD-1s stabilate was made in this laboratory from a 

mouse ½ days after an infected QiLt*5  fly had fed on 

It • The fly had been infected with TBU-21 from a rat. 

This strata was again not virulent and the mic, infected 

with it survived for 5 weeks. 

T .rliode.i.ns* strain:- 

?RWU43½ z was a derivative of A?Z906 

T .con&alezso str{nsz- 

TR39..41: was a derivative of £A!-l3 • Isolated in 1961 
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from triturated wild flies, it is considered to be a lone 

syringe-passaged strain* 

or"t was isolated from a bush buck in S • Busoga in 

Uganda. Slabilatse were sade from mice inoculated with 

the bush buck blood. Mics inoculated with this atabilats 

were received in this laboratory from which farther 

stabilates were laid down. 

£U7.D.'2: stabilate was made in this laboratory from a. 

souse 6 days after an infected G .norsitans fly hadn it. 

The fly had been infected with )N1-8 from a rat. 

T. Vivax 8traint- 

T1U..171 is a d.rivative of the rat adapted 'D.eowita 

strain' (D.sowits and Watson, 1951) with a somewhat 

obscure history • Stabilates were made from an infected 

song.. 

All the TREU.. and the V- strains were obtained from 

the Centre for Tropical Veterinary )I.dicins, University of 

£dinburgh. 

The culture forms of tzyps.aoacsea used were 

T.rbod.sieuse (W.11co.s c.T.) strain with a long and 

patchy history. It was first isolated from a man at 

Tinde, Tanzania in 19311,  and then cyclically passaged into 

rate which were brought to London in 19116. The following 

year the strain was isolated in cultures and has been 

maintained in continuous cultivation over since. 

T O IKOX U2M (Cb.ik): According to Tobie st sl (1950) this 

strain has been in continuous cultivation since 1950. 

Both the.e old culture forms were obtained from 

Dr. J.F. Ryley of the Pharmaceutical Division of I.C.I. in Zngland. 
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Laboratory Misaim: A colony of CD strain sico is 

t ain.d in this laboratory • Only ½4 week .14 nice were 

used. 

White rats and rabbits were obtained from the small 

animal fare of the University of Uiab*rgk. 

Detection of Trypasesosass Wet file examination of 

infected blood and cultures was carried out under pbs.e 

contrast sicro.ceps (z20 objective, zlO ocular) • If a 

motile trypanososs was not found is 50 fields, then the 

animal or the culture was regarded as negative.  

Morphological Differentiation of Trjpsaosomss$ For the  

pl*osorpkic trypanosome populations the following defi-

nitions were applied $ 

Long slender forest Thin tryponaatigetea with an 

elongated central nucleus; as ol..gated and often 

truncated posterior SM, a markedly sub-teraisal 

kin.topiaat; and a long free flagella.. 24 and 

above. 

Iat.rssdiate ferns: Oval nucleus; round or slightly 

pointed posterior end; kisetoplut terminal or sub- 

inal; cell body often thickened with a short 

free flagella. • 20 23t. 

abort ituapy forest Large nucleus is a markedly 

term 

thickened body with a rounded or pointed posterior 

end; often a large posterior vacuole at the Use of 

the ktptiplalt which is terminal or sub-t.rainal 

rarely with free flagella. • Also include the 

'poatero-nucl.ar' fores with a )arge nucleus di.- 

placed towards the posterior end. 12-20t. 
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(,) Nesiuresant of Trypano.cus: Permanent thin film propara-

ties.. were *ale as follows: A drop of infected blood (or 

culture) was spread evenly on a clean greaa.'fr.e slide, 

and wet-fixed by exposure to vapour of ommima tetrozide for 

30 asia • The dried this fun was than covered with .etha*ol 

for 3 minutes followed by a wash in distilled water. It 

was then placed taco down in a 1 is 10 dilation of Ginasas 

stain in buffered (p 7.2) distilled water for half hour. 

The stained audi was thin washed rapidly in distilled 

water until intanaly pink sad left to dry in an upright 

positions The preparation was then mounted in D .P .1 • with 

a go. 1 cover glans. 

Tbr.e methods were investigated in asking the differential 

counts of trypanosomes. 

Visual screening: Using the morphological criteria (W above) 

a thin film slide was scanned from lift to right under a 

1100 oil objective • A hundred organisms were thus visually 

cat.geria.d as either long shader, intermediate or short 

stumpy torn.. 

Camera lucidas With the camera loci" attached to the tube 

of the microscope, a 100 trypanosomes on the sue slid. (a) 

were drawn at the son. asgaifisation. A aidline was drawn 

from the posterior end to the tip of the flagellum in every 

drawing (fig • 1.) • Then with a pair of dividers set at a 

suitable width, the actual length was measured against a 

calibrated straight ha, on the drawing paper at the sue 

magnification* 

We-piece graticules With an eye-piece graticule calibra-

ted against a stage micrometer slid., a 100 trypanosomes 

I 
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Fig.l. Measurement of 
trypanosomes. 

K —  Kinetoplast, U —  Undulating membrane; 
N - Nucleus ) 	F - Flagellum. 
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on the sass slid. (a) were again measured under a XlOO oil 

obj.ctiv. • PI.asur.a.at  was sade along an imaginary aidlise 

(as in fig. 1) along the whole length of the organism. 

In all aenaur.a.nt., the dividing for,s were not 

included and the slide was screened from left to right is 

a straight Lim e 

Using all th. 3 methods on the sone slid., the results 

obtained are given in Table 1. 

Table 1 • Differential count of a population if trypanosomes 

using three different methods* 

method 	 Differential Cou*t % 
Short Stip; Intermediate Long Slender 

a 	 kk 31 25 

a 	 kl 34 25 

a 	 36 kk 20 

• 4.07 (ii d.f) 

Statistically there was no NJ gaificent difference in 

results obtained by the 3 methods used. 

The visual screening method was subject to bias, and of 

the two 'measuring' methods, the camera lucida device was 

found cumbersome and time ceasuniag. On the ether hand, the 

eye-piece graticale method was quicker and reliabl, for 

cosparativ• purposes. 
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Table 2 illastratas the change in differential counts of a 

tl7ps*e.nss infection in a rat, using method c. 

Table 2, Differential count of trypa• ariY.d frcs 

a rat infection is consecutive 4ai. 

Differential Count % 
slide count 	Short Stuapy Intermediate Long Slander 

Day l 	1 	 33 53 	 14 

2 	 36 44 	 20 

Day 	1 	 19 69 	 12 

2 	 15 59 	 26 

On day 1, statistically (12 a 2.04 9  2 d.f) there was ne aig-

*tfic.*t difference between the two counts. 

0* the other bauaI, a comparison, of Day 1 aM Day 2 counts 

showed a statisticall.y .(gaificut difference at 

(12 a 11.60; 2 6.1) between 1% and 0.1% levels. 

Method a was used as a r.utin. pros.dure. 

(vi) 	The Trypanosome Dilusat: Tbw dilia.nt used to wash, 

dilate or suapand trypano.cas. was BS.'l (Lausdan et a1, 1.965) 

buffered at p1 7.4. It consists of s 

Solution A soles g/litre yolva.. 

MaCi 0.154 9.00 100 
C1 0.154 11.48 4 

PIgC12  00110 22.37 3 
CaC12  0.110 24.10 1 

li2P04 2920 0.134 24.03 1.36 

saiw04.2220 0.103 18033 8.64 
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Solutions A and B were sterilised, separately by 

autoclaving at 33 lb/20 minutes and ator.k as bulk 

solutions at ..20°C. When required, the complete,  B&..l 

solution was sade up by cosbisiag 9 vol.. of solution 

A and 1 vol. of solution Be 

Bashing and Dilution of Trypanosome.: Infected blood 

from rats and nice was drawn from the heart under sterile 

conditions, using a disposable syringe with 4 unit/al of 

k•paris. The blood was them slow centrifuged for  

minutes to sediment the blood cells and the supernatant 

centrifuged at 1000g/lO minutes at 4°C. The supernatant 

was discarded and the pellet of trypanosanes resuspended 

in *5-il. 

When revired, washing of both th* culture fore. and 

the blood fores was repeated 3 tin.. in IS-il and the 

final suspension made up adding an appropriate amount of 

the dilusat to give the desired concentration of trypano-

soses • Trypanoso..s wore counted on a haonocyt.set.r. 

Trypanosome Counting Wethodes Trypan..o.es can be counted 

either directly by visual count under a .icrocope or 

indirectly by mass of an infectivity titration. 

DIRT )IBODS: These include methods of counting the 

number of trypanosomes is a given v.lus* on a kae.ocyto- - 

actor; counting the amber of organisms in a uniform 

microscopic field; and the ratio of tz'ypaaooaes to 

either the red cell or the whit* c•].1 zusbors in stained 

thin file preparations. 

For the present studies, only the kaesocyto..ter was 
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used, and the procedure standardisedsu 

The trypaso...e ssapiaeios to be counted was sized well by 

a pip.ttiag action. A tiny drop of the suspension was then 

placed at the edge of the co'v.rglaas on the improved 

Neubauer kaeaocytonetsr (Hswksley, Lancing U.K.) and the 

counting chamber filled. Counts were made under phase-

contrast microscopy with z20 objectiveo When counting 

trypanosomes in infected blood, a 100-o1d dilution is B&u1 

was made is order to dilute out the .ryth.rocyt.s which 

otherwise masked the sev.at of trypanoaoa... 

Because of the margin of error that suit result from the 

diluting, sizing and counting procedures, Walker (1964) 

r.gard.d this method as an 'situate' only. For practical 

purpose., however, this is the 'best' estimate of nuabers, 

provided the proc.dnre is net varied from coent to count. 

This is shown by the results of a nuab.r of statistical 

teat, applied to verify the accuracy of the counting sethods 

a) 

	

	To test the homogeneity of the samples If there is a 

uniform probability of theccuzence of trypanososes 

throughout the sample s  then the organisms suit fit a ioiasca 

distribution on * hwocytosater. This was shown by a 

standard 'goodness of fit' test using the X formula ______ 

and the expected frequencies calculated from 

(Bailey, 1959) • Counting the 64 1/16th 	.quar.a on a 

kaeaocyt.s.t.r gave the following result. 

No. of trypanosomes (z) 	1 0 	1 	2 	3 4  5 6 

Observed no. of squares (f) : 7 11 20 11 10 4 

With a suitable grouping, the 	was 3.0459 (4 d.f.) not 

significant at the 5% level. 
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A significant X2  would have pointed to some heterogeneity 

(e.g. clumping effect) in the sample. The result, th.r.-

for., shows that distribution in the sampie su.p.n.ion was 

homogeneous. 

b) 	To test for errors of sampling, i.e • homogeneity between 

a number of Poisson samples, each with a single observation 

G i the Poisson "an a) from the sue culture tub or 
-2 

suspension. lies was mad. of the formula L2 	!z-x 

with k-1 degrees of freedom (Bailey, 1959) • A significant 

value of L2  would again have pointed to som* error between 

counts. Thus the mean counts in 11 1 = squares in each 

of the 11 separate samples 'sri L  u, 32, 36 , 37. The X2  vain. 

of 0.90118 0 d.f.) was again not  significant. The sampling 

method was therefore reliable. 

s) 	A test similar to (ii) was designed to show the reliabi- 

lity of using the mean value of counts of a number of 

culture tub., in a growth .xp.risent $ 

'Pub. 	 $ 1 2 	3 11 
Total Count 	 i 139 1119 	11112 1136 

Mean organisms xlO/al 	z 109.75  1011.75 	11040 109.00 

Moon ; 	• 108.5 and the value of 0.183 (3 d.f.) is not 

significant  
Since most of the culture experiments in the present 

studies were done with duplicate tubes, the vaine d was 

taken as a normal variable as suggested by Bailey (1959) in 

the formulas 

- 

,,Pt + 
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Thu., comparing tubes 3. and 2 above, 4 - 0.68. This 

value in not significant (Tablel, Fisher and Yates, 1948) 

and therefore there is no discrepancy between counts. 

a) 
	

A. a final standardisation of the handling procedure, It 

was important to test the reliability of the media inocula-

tion method. Inoculation of media was dons by transf.ring 

drops of the trypanosome suspension using sterile pasteur 

pipettes of a standard sine • The average volume of a single 

drop was equivalent to 0.05 ml • Of a number of trials, the 

result of one drop-rise 10.-fold dilution series was: 

Dilution 	 1 	0 	3. 	2 	3 

Observed mean of k counts : 960 116 	12 	1 

Expected means 	 & 	96 9.6 0.96 

• 4.8726 (2 d.f) was again not significant- 

The  method could therefore be used with confidence. 

IDXRT MTHs This method was developed by Laden et .1. 

(1963) and is based on the mouse infectivity titration 

methods used in virology. Because of the Poisson distri-

bution of trypanosomo populations, the statistical unit for 

infectivity here is an 1D63, equivalent to one infective  

organism  
' lb. procedure need was as follows: 10-fold 

aerial dilutions of the trypanosome suspension were made 

using ES.-1 as the diluent • The tubes were kept in iced 

water in an insulated tray throughout the procedure • The 

last dilution in the series was Judged by an approximation 

made from the counts obtained fron a convenient dilution. 

Ileus inoculation warn begun immediately after completion of 
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the dilution series. Using the se tuberculin syringe 

and commencing with the highest dilution, 0.1 al. aliquots 

of each dilution were 1a3.ct.d IP into each of six sic., the 

nice being lightly ansesthetised with .th.r. Each dilution 

group of 6 nice was placed is a separate cage • Starting 

with the lowest dilution group, tail blood examination of 

the nice was begun on day 5 postinjection (or on the day 

the first souse was found dead in any group before day 5) 9  

and continued for the next 20 days. The infectivity and 

point of the titration was calculated from the reference 

tabi.. of Lossdsn 9t al. (1963). 

(ix) Preservation of Viable Trypano.om.sz  Low temperature 

storage of living material is now a routine procedure in 

Biology. Iua.d.n and Hardy (1965) used the term 'stabilats' 

to describe "a population of an organism preserved in viable 

condition on a unique occasion" • In trypanosome studies, 

thus, a stabilate is a standard population arrested in its 

reproduction and stabilized in its other biological charac-

teristics. 

The cr'yoprotectants used for trypanoscn* storage are usually 

glycerol or dis.thyl suiphoxide (DIISO) • ftoso chemicals have 

a strong H ion bonding which helps in the prevention of in* 
crystal formation in the cytoplasm of the orgnie-s during 

the cooling period. Permanent trypanoac.e banks are hold 

either in solid CO  or liquid N2 . The infectivity and via-

bility of tr'yp.no.oaea is preserved over long periods of 

storage (Polge and Soltys, 1957; Cunningham at .1, 1963). 

The procedure used in the present studies was as follewss 
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Cardiac blood from an inf.eted animal was drawn undsr 

strictly aseptic conditions using k units of h.parin/al of 

blood as an anticoagulant • This blood was deposited into a 

test tube, placed in a beaker, surrounded by lose Glycerol 

was then added to the blood in a 1*9 ratio by volume (109). 

After atv(ng, the mixture was taken up by capillarity, in 

Sinai volumes (equal lengths) into glass capillary tubes of 

uniform dimensions. The ends of the tubes were sealed in a 

gas flame and placed in groups of ten into methanol contain-

ing glass tubes also placed in an ice bath. The methanol 

tubes were then plugged with cotton wool and placid into a 

large vacuum flask packed with solid CO2  The vacuum flask 

WAS thin placed into an electrical deep frees. at -79 °C. 

Using a thermocouple, the  cooling rate through the critical 

30C sine warn estimated to be 2 .5C/i.izIILute0 

The preservation efficiency of the method was tested uaèng 

both the direct counting method and the indirect method Of 

souse infectivity titration, before and after freesing. 

The results of such a test on TRW. 164 are given La Table 3. 

Table 3. Infectivity and numbers of trypazososes before 

and after preservation at 79C. 

DAYS AFTER PRESERVATION 
BOR PRZSARVA- 	10 	107 

TION  

Lo6101".l - 	8.1 	 8.0 	7.9 

Log10ID6 ai 	7.9 0.5 	7.6 Z 0.3 	7.8 O.k 

Results skewed no significant loss of numbers or infectivity 

using the method described. 
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For each stabilate, records were kept of the dat* of 

prea.rvatioi, the origin of the organisms and their numbers 

and infectivity before and after preservation. 

Cx) Measurement of the 714.sing.-poiat Depression (A  TTo) and 

the Osmotic Pressure (ats) of Solutions. 

Tbo rapid and precise micro-technique of Raaaa.y (1919) 

was used for determining the A T7 of transparent solutions. 

Ths method .l1øs the use of very 4' easpi.s 

and involves the seasuresent of tosperature at which the 

bulk of the melting saipie is in equilibrium with a very 

i.,1l crystal of ice. 

A modified version of aaay' a apparatus consisted of a 

sell-stirred insulated bath containing kC% alcohol and 

cobl•d by a tube of solid CO2. A heating coil, controlled 

by two switches saablsd the raising of the t..perature of 

the bath slowly so that the temperature of the temple was 

kept in equilibrium with the bath. 

The toot s.sp].s was taken ,p in a fin, silica capillary 

under liquid paraffin and the capillary (about 1.5 ON long) 

inserted into a slightly larger glass capillary filled with 

the oil • This in turn was placed into a bolder that could 

be adjusted to bring the test sample into focus under 2/3rd 

objective of a fixed aicroscope • The tooperature of the 

bath was measured by moans of a 0 °.k°  thermometer graduated 

Into 1/100th.. The actual procedure was as followat 

A small drop of the toot solution was placed into a drop of 

paraffin oil en a Polythene plate. 

Using a binocular microscope s  a little of the paraffin oil 

was taken into UI fin, silica capillary by eapihlarity 
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followed by a ].ittle of the teat sample. 

c) The capillary tub* was inserted into a slightly bigger 

covering glass tube filled with paraffin oil, and sealed 

at one end. The protruding sad of the capillary was broken 

off asking sure that it adhered to the side, inside ,  the 

outer tubs. 

4) The covering tube vse then placed in the holder and the 

sample frossu in a mixture of solid CO2  and alcohol. 

.) The  holder was then rapidly transferred to its position 

is the cooled (about .2.510 bath. 

 The sample was then focused under the fixed microscope. 

 The tosper&turg of the bath was rapidly raised (0 .l°C/aii) 

at first, with the boater switched at 'high', until oval 

crystals appeared is the sample. The switch was now turned 

to 'low' so that the toaperature rise was slower (ooi°C/a). 

this about only 5  crystals were loft, the boater was 

switched off and on at intervals. As the last crystal was 

about to disappear, the temperature was noted. 

B.fore every use, the tberuam.tsr was standardised .aiig 

1% N1*1 ( A 'W of 0.6°c). Fig. 2 show* the equivalence of 

different values of A TT in tores of eamoti. pressure (ata) 

at eC and percent of Ia Cl. 

(xi) Culture Media and Salts S.lstiens* Details of the basic 

media  and salts solutions used are given in Appendix 17 

Al]. the solutions were made up with doubled distilled water 

sad stenilised either by filtration (Gxoid membrane filter.) 

undor negative pressure, or by autoclaving at 15 lb/20 sic. 

(for solutions With therostable constituents). 
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S1..& and sera used for various purpo..s was obtained 

either oauu.rctally or from laboratory anisals. Bat aM 

souse blood was always drawn freak from the heart • Out-

dated 0-group humiam blood (glucose-citrated) was Obtained 

from the blood bask of the £dinbtrgk Royal Införsary. 

All the glassware and culture vassals *5.4 were 

rigo$rojasly wsaked with detergent for 24 hours, follov.d 

by repeated washing in bet water, rinsing in distilled 

water and drying in hot oven.. 

For aM work, instruments and glassware were st.ri-

hand by dry heat (16O°C/2 hours) or by autoclaving 

(15 1W25 ai*ut.$) • All other manipulations requiring 

aseptic conditions, were carried out in an ultra-violet 

irradiated chaab.r. 
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2012 	EVERIKENTALt GROWTH IN BLOOD-AGAR MEDIA 

U) Att..pts at isolating and saintainiag bloodstream trypaus-

soses La blood-agar media. 

A amber of existing blood-agar media were tested for 

their efficacy is the isolation and aai*t.pano of tryp.ao-

soses through aerial tr.s.fsr • It was also hoped in this 

way to provide a variety of culture for.s for use In other 

experimental work. 

£!4' The composition of sack of the k media u*sd is 

given in Appendix 1 Ii. 

$tabilats material of the test strain was inoculated 

into a souse, and at peak parasitmia, k.psrinsted 

(5 units/al blood) blood was drawn by cardiac puncture. 

Trypano.oas ambers were estimated at a 100X dilutio* of a 

stall sample. Under strictly sterile conditions, the 

different batches of media were then inoculated with 

approximately equal niabsrs of washed (in as-i) or un.aahd 

trypaao.oses, and the tub.s incubated at 27C or 370C. 

Daily counts were sad* on a ka.aocytoostsr. 

There were no sobile trypanosomes after 24 hours 

in tubes incubated at 37C. 

At 27C,  tubes in which th.rs was no increase in nosb.r., 

but only survival for a f.w days, were recorded as sagatiwe 

(-3. The results for the different isolation attempt* are 

ammorised in Table Ii. 
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table k. Ifficacy of k blood-agar media in the isolation  

and maintenance of a amber of salivsria* 

trypanoacut. a 

Organisms Culture 	Bodime 
INN Tobi•'a W.inutan's NAB-AS 

Tobrueel 	?BU-164 
— 

+• — 

TRU-21 + + + — 

IUZD-1 + + 

T.'bo4.i$n 	TRBL..334 + + — 

T.cengolena 	TB-41 do — 

Ey" - + + 

WAD.-2 + 

TRU-l71 - — - — 

0 
scald not be sub-cultured. 

CqMjuslmat (a) ?rypano.ose strains with a long history of 

laboratory passage (TREU..l6, ?R41, Th-lfl) did not survive 

beyond a few days in any of the media tooted, 

A successful isolation was Indep endent of 

whether er not the trypazo.suoa wsz' .aubad free of blood before 

inoculation into any of the culture media. 

The autoclaved blood-.gar nodiun NAB-AS used 
b 

by Lhaan (196] to differentiate tzypanooces .p.ciae, did not 

support say growth. 

(ii) Both the monophasic medium of Weinman sad the 

_-- If: diphaaic medium of Tobi. .t al. were equally effective 

as isolation and maintenance media. 

For its relatively simpler preparative pros .duro, only 
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Tobi 'a medium was henceforth used for maintaining stock 

cultures and for studying some cultural characteristics of 

a number of trypanoeoa. strains* Cultures were maintained 

at 270C. 

(ii) The Primary Cultures Tranefornatica of blood for'ss to 

culture format 

a) The possibility of the existence of a period of high 

and low infectivity to culture media daring parasitassia 

was investigated. 

A rat was infected with the TRU-21 stabilate 

and after the first appearance of trypanosomes in the 

peripheral blood, Ai17 total count and differential sor 

phologisal counts of tryps*oaas.s were made until after the 

first remission of parasitasuin. On each day,  during this 

first parsaitauic wave, 0.2 al. of the tail vein blood 

was drawn and sized with 0.3 ml. of B8..l. 0.1 .1/ of this 

suspension was then inoculated into each of  tubes of 

Table's sodium • Tb* culture tubes were examined and counts 

ande every other day until day 20 • Isolations were scored 

positive, if the number of trypazoso..s increased in a 

tubs during this period. 

Results and Conclusion.: Table 5 shows that for a success-

ful isolation, there was me apparent difference betw..* 

populations of trypanosomes in the rise and fall of pars-

.itssia • Also, positive isolations were not determined by 

the total numbers on a particular day; or by the prsdo.i-

aaac• of certain morphological types at the time of the 

attempted isolation. 
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Table 5 • The ability of different numbers and morphological 

types of bloodforms of TRU-21 to establish in 

Tobie'. medium. 

Day Para- 
itaemia 

% Differential Count 
No. of isolations utter- 

,.fection in rat short mediate Loug No& of tubes 

le8x10%1 - 24 21 - 55 -4/5 

5 LkxlO/ml 20 36 ki. 515 

6. 72x1fl1  81 7 12 5/5 

7 0xlrLL 61 15 24 4/5 

b) Transformation of plomorphic bloodførms to culture forms 

In the primary culture: 

A mouse infected with TRgU-21 was bled at 

peak para.itaemis and the blood diluted with BS-1 to 

give an inoculna of 5x105/iel trypanosomes into each of 

5 tubes of Tobis's medium. 

At 0 0  5 9  10 9  15 9  and 28 hours after isolation in 

vitro, counts were made of the number of trypanosomes 

and observations made on the morphology of the trypano- 

sores by examining wet films under phase contrast 

microscope and also by actually measuring the length of 

trypanosoeles in stained thin smear preparations • The 

mean values obtained are plotted in 71gw'. 3. 

At the same time periods, 0.2 ml. of the medium 

overlay from each tube was inoculated into each of 2 mice. 

Results and Conclusions: Fig-3 shows that 

1) Within about 15 hours of their isolation in 
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vitro, the total number of trypanosomes declined 

after an initial small increase • This was followed 

by a second increase of numbers • In the terser 

phase, the 'lag phase', the first increase in numbers 

was probably due to dividing ferns obtained at the 

peak of parasitassia in the mouse, completing their 

division cya].s in vitro. The decline occurred 

possibly du, to * soloctivo death of blood forms not 

.uitd to the in vitro environment. The latter phase 

represented the start of the exponential growth of 

the culture 

there was a marked shift of population from the 

bloodfore pl9emorpkims to a more intermediate range 

of length* notably, the long form with free flagella 

disappeared rapidly; and while the 'stumpy' forum 

maintained their number., the 'intermediate • types 

increased proportionatalyç 

the mesa length of the trypane.o.es  during the 

period of *transformation" remained relatively 

constant. 

All the uice injected for up to 28 hours became pars-  

sitnenic. 

c) Low, of infectivity to mice, of bloodforns isolated in 

vitro and maintained at 27 °C. 

4!' Approximately equal numbers (106)  of blood. 

forms of fRU-21, UZD..1, and ZYTr.8 were inoculated 

respectively into 3 batches (10 tubes each) of Tobie'. 

medium. In each of the 3 groups, 095 ale of culture was 
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Fig. 4a. Normal growth curves in Tobie's medium. 
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injected IP into each of 2 sic. everyday. All sice were 

*hooked for p.ra.itasaia by wet film examination of tail 

blood everyday. 

Rost.* Table 6 show, that primary cultures say  remain 

infective to sico for up to 5 days is case of T.brucej 

group trypanoalses; while T .coazol.noo loot its infectivity 

to nice asick quicki in vitro. 

Table 6 • Las of infectivity to sic, of trjpsno.c.sm  in 

primary cultures. 

Days post- 
	

infectivitr to sice 

isolation ik 	 y 	 r• 
Tobia's sadium No.. infe.t.d/nos.inoculat.d 	days) 

T9..21 	 iUZD...1 

0 2/2 (2) 2/2 (3) 2/2 	(3) 

1 212 (3) 2/2 (3) 2/2 	(s) 

2 2/2 (k) 2/2 () 1/2 	(10) 

3 1/2 (5) 2/2 (7) 0/2 

1/2 (9) 1/2 (12) 0/2 

5 0/2 1/2 (18) 0/2 

6.9 0/2 0/2 0/2 

(iii) Growth Characteristics in Tobin's Medium. 

(a) Growth curves and the Mesa Generation Ti.. (MG?): 

Is order to maintain standardised conditions of 

growth is stock cultures, the mass generation time (MT) 
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of the different culture trypanosomes was measured. 

Procedure: Daily baeaocytom.ter counts were mad* of 

trypanosomes in 5 replicate tubes of Tobie's medium 

maintained at 270C. By plotting the daily mean count, 

standard growth curves were obtained for the two long 

established culture form. of T.rbodesiense (Wellcome c.T.) 

and Ta.eus! (Cheik); and of the recently isolated 

TREU-21 and iW8 • Subcultures were made on Day 5 in 

the case of 'old' cultures and on Day 7 in the case 

of the 'new' ones. The sine of the inoculus in each 

case varied between 2.3 x 10 organisms/mi. 

NOT was calculated from the log phase using the 

formula: Log N a Log N0 + Kt Log 2 and MG? 	'K (Paul, 

1965). 

Results and Conclusions: Fig. 4a shows the standard 

growth curves of T.rhodseiense (A) and 	 (B) 

cultures. Both these showed regular growth patterns in 

all sub-cultures with the trypanosomes reaching peak 

numbers in 5-6 dsa. These cultures could be maintained 

in Tobie's medium by indefinite aerial passage. 

Figs kb shows the standard growth curve, of rRU21(C) 

and EVE..8(D). Thee, two were relatively slow growing. 

Furthermore, in 3  separate attempts, both TREU-21 and 

£v-8 showed regular growth patterns for up to 8 - 9 

subcultures and then tended to die out. They seemed to 

have a fixed (8-9 weeks) in vitro life span. 
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The MG? for the culture ferns of T .rhod*si.*as, 

T exambleang  rU-21 9  and £V1-8 was 17.79 14.8 9  24.2 and 

34A hours, rspectiv.ly. 

Ths old established cultures had a short in vitro life 

all the trypanosomes is a tube dying out in 8 - 9 days, 

while the newly isolated cultures survived for 20 - 30 

days is so.. instaacse. 

(b) 	pfl changes during growth. 

Procetu"t 8 replicate tubes each of 	4s81nN and 

T.  _cub11iw cultures were not up. At the acne time for 

each species, 2 tubes were sot up to obtain normal growth 

curves while a third tube remained unseeded with trypano-

•o.ss. Is the group of eights, the liquid overlay from a 

tube was takes off everyday and its p1 measured using a 

p1 mater (Py., Cambridge). The p1 of the uniaocu3ated 

control was measured on the 7th day. 

eon1ts aM Conclusions. Figure 5 shows a rapid fall of 

p1 during the log phase of growth with a levelling off at 

about pH 6.0 9  when the peak abers of orgasis had boss 

reachsd • The p1 of the uniaoculat•d control .edia 

remained M the sass at about 7.2. 

The dscline of the cultures was possibly due to an 

unfavourable environment and not simply an exhaustion of 

nutrients in the medium • This was indicated when all 

attempts to start fresh cultures or sub-cultures failed 

if the starting p1 of the liquid overlay was adjusted 

to either 6.0 or 6.5. 
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(c) Sub-culture.. 

The effect of sine of inocuiwa and the time at which 

it is sade from a normally growing culture, were studied $ 

£IE.v In the first eerie., each of 3 lots of duplicate 

tab.. of Tobies aedius were respectively inoculated with 

2z1OS,4z1O and 8zlOS  organisms from a94e•j 

culture in its 5th day of normal growth. 

Is the sacond series, duplicate tubes of ?obi•'s 

a.dius were inoculated with approximately equal (2 z lO s/al) 

n$ab.rs of trypanosomes obtained from ? • 4A• 
cultures is their log phase (Day 3), at peak numbers (Day 5) 

and the declining phase (Day 7). 

Daily eeaocytoweter counts wets wade from all the 

tub.s in both the series and growth carves obtained. 

R.ults and Concluaion.t Pig.6a shows that increasing the 

sins of the inoculuw decreased the slope of the log phase  

and hence shortened the NG2 of the culture. 

Fig. 6b indicates that the MG? of sub-cultures was 

increased when the inoculuw was derived from older cultures. 

In both the series, the total ago of the sub-cultures 

was also affected by variation in the two par.aeters, i.eo 

cub-cultures survived for longer periods when the moo ala 

were either omall,, or contained trypanos.a.s from the 

'stationary' phase of the parent culture. Thu., the sine 

and origin of the inoculus d.t.r'wine the growth character-

istics of trypanosomes in culture. 
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iv. Morphological Variation 14 vitro. 

To investigate the possible existence,  of a developmental 
flSe 

cycle in vitro likened to,,trypanosome hft cycle in the 

te.tse fly observations were made on th& morphological 

differences of the culture forms. 

Phase-catrast studies of wet films, and measurements of 

stained preparations showed a considerable variation in the 

culture for.s of both lobracel (T.rio4.sMe) and 

T .c pugohene. (YE-8) group organisms. 

Fig.9 shows some of the forms of I.rhode.i.xss soon in 

cultures. The" ranged from typically long trypo.a.tigot.a 

without a fr.. flagellum (Fig. 9 sb), through episastigotis 

(Fig. 9 cd), to distinctly short trypa.a.tigot.s with an 

apparently free flagellum (Fig. 9 fg). If the different 

for.s aeon were 'transitional' then the direction of trans-

formation was net clear • All them forms appeared to co- 

exist at the sane time without showing any obvious synchronous 

change • Two features of interest, however, were the narrow 

range of lengths during the log phase (Fig. 9 ab type) when 

all the rapidly dividing fore, showed equal division (Fig. 9 h); 

and a wider range of lengths found during the stationary 

phase (Fig. 9 efg type) when dividing torus were still found, 

but these appeared to show neatly unequal fission (Fig. 9 

Thus the period of rapid growth during the log phase was 

marked by a narrow range of 'typical' culture for.. 

(Fig. 9 abcdh), while the relatively slower (from 6 - 30 days 

depending on the experimental conditions) stationary phase, 

showed a wider variety of fors. (Fig. 9  .fgi). 
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These observed differences are reflected in the aise 

distribution frequencies of both T.rhod.ei.nse and T.brucd 

culture form. (Fig. 11 sb) • The noan lengths of trypano.o.es  

in the two phases wire s  however, quit. sisilars 

23.1 O.2p and 21.4 0.18a for a Tr #hOi$fU$ culture on 

Days 3 sad? respectively (tal.3179 p>0.1); and 21.3 0.230 

and 21.7 + 0930t for a T.brucei culture on Days % and 8 

respectively (t a 1.5439 p> 0.l). This suggests that there 

was probably no marked shift of the population from one type 

to another. 

A follow up of a T .rhodeai.nae culture for 36 days again 

showed no apparent shift in the population scan length (Table 7). 

Table 7' Mean length of culture for.. of T-rhodeeitase at 

different tines during growth. 

Age of culture. 	Mean length of trypanosome. 

days 

3 21.3O.2.5 

5 21.3 0.26 

18 22.5 0.60 

23 21.6 0.113 

30 21.5 0.30 

36 21.9 0.112 

Pig • 10 show, the morphological form. of T .congolens. 

noen in culture.. Men, again, different for.s showed close 
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r.sembl.ace to the various developmental stages found in 

the vector, G3osotn.. Thase forms ranged from globular 

rounded form., through typical .piaastigot.s to trypo-

mastigot.. without fr.. flagella. Again thore was no 

indication of a synchronous change • On a single occasion, 

however, an unusually large number of .plaa,ttigot.. were 

soon together with the typical tzypossstigot.., in on 

of the culture. (Fig. 10 a) • This apparent 'transfor-

mation' could not be repeated under similar conditions. 

Actual lengths ranged from 8.0 - 27.0 p with an average 

of 19.9 + - 0.72 at peak numbers on D6. 

Blood! oras of T .brucei and P .consol.nse are shown 

in Fig. 8 for comparison. 

To Infectivity of Culture Forms. 

The infectivity to sic, of culture trypanosomes 

maintained under different conditions was examined. 

(a) Age of culture., 0.5 .1 of cultures of T.rhodeaien.s, 

TREU-21, and EVg1.8 maintained in standard Tobies 

medium for varying lengths of time were injected 

intrap.riton..1]y into each of 2 mice • The results 

are summarised in Table 8. 
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Table 8. Infectivity of cultures of T.rhod.aiense, T.brucei 

(TRAY-21) and T .congolenae (VE-1) to sic.. 

Age of cultures 	 Infectivity to nice 

Day. 	 T.rhod.siene 	TRU..21 	V-8 

5 	 a 	 0 

10 	 - 	 - 	- 

18 	 - 	 - 	- 

23  

30 	 - 	 a 

36 	 - 

no trypano.osea seen in the peripheral blood of 

mice for ko days. 

Conclusionst There was no reacquisition of infectivity, 

with age in vitro. 

(b) Wvab.r of trypanosca..: Using 18 day and 21 day old 

cultures of ?9bode4.p and TREU-21 9  sice were 

injected with approximately iok, 10,  106 and 

1.6 x 106  trypanosos.s as in (a) above. 

Rsult. and Conclusions: None of the inoculated sic. 

became parasitsonic, suggesting that the injected 

doses did not contain any inf.ctivs organisms. 
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(c) Efficacy of donor blood used in the preparation of 

Tobi.'. mediums Batches of ?obi.'a sodium were 

prepared using sheep (W.11cose), horse (Wellcome), 

human (Edinburgh Royal Infirmary, Blood Bank), rat 

or rabbit (freshly drawn) blood. Before incorpora- 

tion into the medium, all the blood samplen were 

inactivated at 56°C for % hour as newel, and the 

prepared batch.& of complete,  media were then 

stored for 3 weeks before inoculation. Mice were 

inoculated with 18 day and 21 day old cultures of 

T .rhodegi.s and T .bric.1 as in (b) above. 

Results and Conclusiong: Again none of the inoculated 

animals became parasita.aic. Although good growth 

of cultures was obtained in all the batches of media, 

none of the blood samples used in these media 

appeared to induce restitution of infectivity of 

culture forms. 

0 
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2.13 MERIMENTAL : Growth in Liquid Media 

(1.) 

 

Preliminary Experiments on the Short Term Survival 

of Trypanosomes in Tissue Culture Media. 

Some defined and semi-defined media of both vertebrate 

and invertebrate tissue., together with a..e modifica-

tion., were tested for their efficacy in maintaining or 

promoting the growth of trypsuoao..s in vitro. 

Procedure: Trypanosomes were washed 3 tines in BS-1 

and approximately equal numbers inoculated into 2.0 .1 

amounts of media in screw capped test tubes. The tubes 

were incubated at 280C and 370C and counts were made 

daily on a ha.aocyto.eter. 

The growth media used variously are listed in 

Appendix 5 8. 

Results and Conclusion.: Trypanosomes disappeared rapidly 

from tub.s incubated at 370C and even at 28°C, there 

was no appreciable growth of cultures. Of a number of 

different att..pt., however, Table. 9 - 11 are x.pr.-

sentative of the kind of results obtained with the 

followi*g observations:- 

(a) Viability: Most of the growth media had a slightly 

stimulatory effect on trypanosome, in the first few 

hours, when the numbers increased slightly* It 

could be that the dividing for.s from the host 

asian] or the primary culture completed their 

division eye]e after their inoculation into the 

test a.dia • That tasro was oit•* a second peak of 
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Table 9 • Survival of T.rhodesignse altue fora.) in various 

growth media at 28
0c. 

No. of trypanosomes x lO/ 
Culture Medina 	

Rein. 	 Days 

01 3 624 	2 	3 l.6 

JC 

JC i 5% inactivated 
hors. serve (KS) 

JC 2 

JC 2 + 

G 

G 

k. ?C 199 

TC 199 + 5% US 

laysouth's 

Weymouth's + 5% US 

85-1 

18.-1 + 5% US 

35 43 9 1 0 

35 54 34 53 +++ +++ ++ I 

35 42 13 1 0 

35 49 30 18 1 0 

35 30 5 1 0 

35 25 18 27 26 55 25 0 

35 30 13 1 0 

35 21 55 31 57 210 

35 10 0 

35 15 8 0 

35 4 0 

35 12 10 0 

JC - Jones & Cunningham sodium; 3 - Grace's sodium. 

+++ large ambers of sotiLe trypanosomes in contaminated 

(bacillus) cultures. 
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Tabis 10. Survival of PRJ-.164 (bloodforai) La various 

growth modia at 28°C 

No* of trypanosomes x 
Cultaro Medium  

Hours 	 Days 

0 	3 62k 	2 	3 456 

 JC 35 52 36 2 0 

JC+5%HS 3567 85 60 30 	19 	60 

 JC2 35 50 43 5 0 

JC2+5%RS 3565 9066 49 	201220 

 TC199 35 55 75 20 0 

TC199+5%HS 35608153 36 	13 	530 

1 WaJaouth's 35 0 

Waymouth's + 5% KS 35 19 k 0 
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fabl• 11. Survival of !.!M  (bloodfors.) in various  

growth media at 280c. 

No. of tr7panoau..s x 10 14 /U1 
Culture medium  

R4mrL.. Days 

0 3 6 24 2 3 k 

1.JC 34 .O 31 	0 

JC+liZ 34 43 34 	0 

2.G 3428 13 	0 

34 40 27 	0 

3.TC199 34 so 26 	0 

TC199.% its 34 45 27 	0 

4. 	BS-1 34 0 

BSi1+5%flS 34 5 2 	0 
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numbers (e.ge serum supplemented media in Table 9) 

suggests that such media are capab]e of stimulating 

at least one new cell cycle. Addition of 5% horse 

serum while enhancing some growth also somewhat 

prolonged the life of the culture.. 

Compared 	the bloodforas, the established culture 

forms (T.rhod.eienae) of trypanosomes were not 

surprisingly better 'adapted' to survival in the 

different teat media. The rodent-adapted T.vivax 

appeared to be least adapted to life in vitro. 

Attempts at cub-culture of .11 the species of 

trypanosomes in the different test-media were all 

unaucc.sful • The pattern of 'degeneration' of the 

trypanosomes in thea,* media 	 appeared 

identical. Observations by phase-contrast microscopy 

on single organisms showed a transformation of 

trypoinastigotee into rounded amastigote-like bodies 

but with the flagellum still attached (Fig.12). The 

rounding off occurred with a gradual contraction of 

the cytoplasm towards the posterior sad. Theae forms 

were regarded as 'degenerate', for, although they 

remained in this state in large numbers for several 

weeks, there was no apparent multiplication in sub-

cultures and they were not infective to sic.. 

(b) 	Effect of osmotic pressure on viability: Whereas 

most media maintained trypanosome survival to a point, 

Waymouth's medium was found to be less adequate - 

most trypanosomes *rounded up' or disappeared in a 
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Table 12. Osmotic pressure of various growth sdia, measured 

an the freezing-point depression (A PT). 

MEDIUM 
	

A PP C Equivalent*  

to S Macl 

BS 	l 0.51 0.85 

Lock.'s solution 0.51 0.85 

Overlay from Tobi.'. medium 

(2 weeks old) using sheep blood 0J18' 0.80 

Overlay from Tobis' a medium 

(8 weeks old) using sheep blood 0.48 0.80 

Overlay from Tobis's median 

(8 week, old) using her., blood 048 0.80 

JC 0.32 0.53 

JC2 0.65 1.08 

Grace's 0.35 0.58 

PC 199 0.60 1.00 

Waynouth's 0.5 0.90 

* from Fig. 2 

An overlay from *3 week old Tobio'a medium 

using a different batch of sheep blood gave 

a value of 043. 
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very short time. Osmotic pressure determinations of 

a number of growth media (able 12) showed that 

'degeneration' could not have been due to as osmotic 

imbalance. The A TF value for ayaouth's medium (6.54), 

for example was comparable to tht of Locke'. solution 

(0.51). 

In order to test the osmotic tolerance of trypanosos.. 

survival t..ts in varying dilution, of JC medium were 

carried out. Results shown in Tables 13 and 14 suggest 

that both the bloodform and culture form of T.brncsl 

subgroup organisms ahoy a broad oeaotio tolerance with 

a lower limit of 0.22 or 0.35% NaC3. equivalent. 

(c) Culture Coutamiaatioa.a : In spit* of the sterile 

procedure used in all culture manipulations, there were  

always some tub.s that became contaminated. Fungal 

infections wire very- rare • The most common was an oval 

spore-like, or a rod-shaped bacterial contaminant. Such 

series were discarded and the experiment repeated • An 

imienestiug feature of some of the rod-shaped contamina-

tions was that they appeared to enhance trypanosome growth 

(Table 9 and 14). In cuch cultures, trypanoaose numbers 

often reached 2.3 z 10/ml until overwhelmed by the 

bacterial growth. Subcultures of such tube., however, 

failed as did all sub-culture, in those series • Some of 

these contaminating bacteria were isolated on a beef-

broth medium. Filtrates of these bacterial cultures did 

not appear to have any growth promoting properties when 

tested in trypanosome cultures. 
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Table 13. Survival of TRJ..164 (bloodforas) in varying 

dilutions of JC aedius at 280C. 

No. of trypanoscea z 10/a1 

Hours 

1.4mm 	AT? 	0 	1 	5 	22 	1+8 

JC 0032 	70 103 	72 	3 	1 

75%JC 0022 	70 75 	79 	1 	0 

50%JC 0.12 	70 56 	0 

25% JC 0002 	70 0 

Table 11+ • Survival of P .rhod.j.n.s (culture f.".) in 

varying dilutions of JC wedium at 28 0C. 

No. of trypanosomes x 10 / .1. 

Uoura 	 Day. 

Medium 	AP7 	0 	1 	5 22 	3 	1+ 	6 

JC 0.32 

75% JC 0.22 

50 JC 0.12 

25% JC 0.02 

60 85 29 12 

60 52 31 27 

60 50 24 12 

60 38 11+ 9 

	

+ 	+1• 

	

4-44 	+4+ 	++ 

	

+ 	+ 

++ motile trypanoeca.s present in large number., 

no trypanosos.. seen. 
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(d) Effects of some substances known to be requirements 

of the lower try'peno.oaatid*e ((.iutt&an and Wallace, 1964): 

Table 15 shows the,  kind of results obtained with the 

'additive' approach of testing the efficacy of certain 

'growth-promoting substances". There appeared to be no 

significant difference between the control and the 

teat cultures. &itlar results were obtained when 

different combinations of these substances were used 

with JC, (1, and TC 199  as basal media. Onl.y bovino 

serum albumin had a slight but eon.i.t.nt effect of 

prolonging the suzvival of both bloodform and culture 

forms of T .bz'ucei subgrwAp trypanosomes. 
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Table,  15.  Survival of T.rkodegien. (culture for..) in a 

number of JC 2 baasd media at 28 0C 

No. of trypan000n.e x 
Culture K.di.. 

Days 

DO 	1 	2 3 Ii 5 

 JC 2 

 JC2+2.g%adenine 

 JC2+2.5sg%k..in 

It. JC2+200.g%bovine 

serum .1b- 

5. JC2+2.5*g%Lecithin 

35 5 2 0 

35 10 3 0 

35 5 2 0 

35 25 14 6 2 	0 

35 0 

• from a stock solution of henin at 5.0 mg/ml of 

50% (v/v) TM (trietb.aolasiia). 
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Development of a Liquid Medium. 

(a) Preliminary experiments using T.rhodesiens. culture 

forms as test Organi5$5. 

The 'additive' procedure of defining the growth 

requirements of trypano.om.s by a trial-and-error 

method was abandoned and the alternative 'subtractive' 

procedure adopted: Thus an attempt was made at 

simplifying an already well-established blood-agar 

medium Like Tobie's medium, to a point where it would 

allow an optimal growth of cultures. Stock cultures 

of the T.rhodeeienso test organisms were maintained 

in Tobi.'s medium as described earlier. 

kxp.rin.nt 3. $ Whole blood, and blood components 

were tested for their growth promoting qualities 

in the absence of such 'additives' as bacteriological 

peptone and lab-leaco (Oxeid) used in the solid 

Phase of Table's medium (Appendix 2). 

Procedq : 4 modifications of Tebi.'s medium were 

obtained as follow.:- Into 4.0 ml of soitsa 2% 

agar (in 0.85% NaC1) 9  either 

1.0 ml of freshly drawn rat blood(T3 i.dium) or 

1.0 ml of rat plasma (TP medium) or 

1.0 .1 of washed rat blood cells (TC medium) or 

1.0 ml of rat serum (PS medium), were incor-

porated and all the tubes overlaid with 1.5 .l of 

Lock.'. solution (Appendix 2) • Tubes of complete 

Tobie'e medium acted as norms]. controls. Duplicate 

tubes of each medium were inoculated with 0.2 ml of 
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T .rhod.sien.. culture forms, and incubated at 28 0C. Growth 

of cultures was followed by direct hasaecytoaeter counts 

and the subcultures made on or about the day when the 

numbers appeared to be highest. 

Results end Concl!IsIgno& Table 16 summarises, the results 

obtained, and shows that 

after a period of 'adaptation' is the whole blood, 

TB medium (Pigure 13), trypanosome growth was com-

parable to that in the complete Tobie'R •.divai, is 

the subsequent sub-cultures (see Fig* ka for com-

parison). 

Both plasma (TP medium) and serum (PS medium) were 

inadequate in promoting growth • Moot of the trypa-

nosoes disappeared rapidly from the culture tubs.. 

Washed blood cells (PC medium) had a marked etisula-

tory effect on the growth of primary culture.. This 

growth was comparable, and often better than that is 

TB or whole blood culture media. In repeated attempts, 

however, this effect was always reduced in the first 

and second sub-cultures; and the trypanosomes tended 

to disappear by the third sub-culture. 

Blood (or blood components) obtained from a rabbit 

and a calf gave similar result.. 

Experiment 2 : The growth stimulation activity of the 

blood cell, was further investigated by lysiag the blood 

cells and using the ]ysate in a ly.ate-agar medium. 

froaodure  $ Preparation of blood cell Lysat. : 

Citrated blood (rat, rabbit, guinea pig, calf and human 



Table 169 Maintenance and Growth of P .rhod*eieua. cultures in modification of Tobi.'s medium 

k 
Medium* Sub-cultures Mo, of trypanosomes z 10 /ml 

Ma. 	On Day Day0 1 2 3 k 5 6 7 8 9 10 	11121314 	15 	16 	17 

TB Primary 60 196 345 496 328 272 

PP 6017 1 1 0 

PC 60 251 48o 860 1216 560 480 

PS 60 80 30 30 10 

TB ]..t 	ii 42 45 48 kO 24 25 37 37 42 67 	 73 	104 	105 	124 

PP 3 0 0 

PC 2 32 89 166 14 228 263 320 368 298 

PS 2 5 1 0 

TB 2nd 	13 3 5 13 40 44 69 73 78132 84 

PC 9 14 8 7 4 2 0 

TB 3rd 	7 7 8 30 58 79 82 145 161 213 187 138 

TB 4th 	6 1411 41 78110 112 134 171 130 112 

TB 5th 	6 10 17 107 369 350 586 480 447 260 

TB 6th 	4 2735 75 147306 326 580 495 

TB 7th 	4 30 33 176 345 474 576 

* Mudlfi.d Tg},i'u m.ui.a w]fl ajar incorpol'*t]nj enOLO 01004  (TOY; p1aa only 	T'); wn.hed blood cell. (LV); 

and serum only (PS). 



1. 4 ml of 2% agar + 1*1 lysat. 

2.4" " "  " 

3* 4 It •$ If  $1 

4,41 U H ft 4 t to 

5 • 4 It ft it 11 + ft ft 

Overlaid with 2 .l Locke's sola. 

U 	1$ 	lift 	Ii 	 It 

U flU  

H 	 ft fin ,, 

ft 	 Ii  , fl N 
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blood were variously need) was first centrifuged at 1000g 

for 5 smut., at 50C.. and the plassa pip.tted off. The 

cells were suspended is 0985% NaCl for the first 'wash'. 

R.c.ntrifiagatios and suspension in 0.85% XsCl was repeated 

three tin.s and finally, the washed cells were lys.d in a 

vole of double distilled water 4 tine, that of the packed 

cell volume (to give a 1 in  dilution). This lysate was 

stored overnight at .200 
 C. and thawed. ball 'ghost. were 

then spun off at 38,0009/30 sins, at 5°C. The supernatant 

lysate was st.r).is.d by filtration and stored is 1 and 5 .1 

aliquot. at .O°C. 

Experimental : 5 batch., of test media were prepared by 

incorporating calf blood ccli. l.y.at . (1 in 5 dilution) into 

molten agar (2% is 0.85% NaC1 solution) is the proportion, 

shown in Table 17a9 

Table 7*. Composition of ixp.rin.ntal media. 

Solid Phase 	 Liquid Phase 

To duplicate tubas in each batch, 0.2 nil of a T.rhod.sicn 

culture was added, and daily hmocyton.ter coints made on the 
0 tubes maintained at 28 C. 
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R.i*1t. and Conclusions : Results shown in Table L7b 

suggested that lysate dilution was an important factor in 

prolonging the life of cultures, although there was no 

marked increase in numbers. The stimulatory effect of whole 

blood cells on trypanosome growth was not apparent here. 

Table 37b • Growth of T .rbodeszens. culture forms in lysate-

agar media : The effect of varying the 

lysate ; agar ratio. 

No • of trypsnosoes x l0' /el 

Medium 	Ly.at. dilution Day 0 1 2 3 k 5 6 7 

1 	 1 in2 12 2 0 

2 	 11n15 12620 

3 	 1 tn12 12620 

4 	 linlO 12 14 ) 2 0 

5 - 12 0 

as in Table 17a. 

Experiment 3 : The effect of varying the proportion of 

lyste in both the solid and the liquid pha..e was studied. 

Procedures As before, 0.2 ml of a T.rhpdesieee culture 

was inoculated into duplicate tubes of each of the 6 batches 

of media shown in Table 18a. 
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Table 18a. Composition of experimental media. 

	

Solid Phase 
	

Liquid Ph..a• 

lmlof 	agar + 3 ci of 

calf blood coil lye*t• 
	

Overlaid with 2 .1 Lock. ' a aoln. 

2m]of2% agar + 2 ii]. of 

calf blood cell lyant. 
	to 	 II It fl 	 It 

. 301 of 2agar? 1 ml of 

Calf blood cell lysate 
	 II II it 	it 	 II 

k. 2 ml of 2% aga.roverlaid with 3 ml  of  calf cell lysata + la]. 

LoCk.ts sola. 

tI • 	* 	It 	It 
	

of 	2 a]. " 	' 	' lyeat. + 201 

Locke'e scm. 

6. to It toIf 	ft 
	

' 	lain 	 lysats+3m]. 

Locks's solo. 

• 	 I 

All the tubes were again incubated at 28 °C and daily 

ka000cytoaeter count. made. 

39smlts and Cenclusionas Results shown in Table 18b suggested 

that the ready ava.Uabilityof the 'growth .tiaulating factor' 

in the blood c.il lysate was possibly responsible for the marked 

increase of numbers in tubes 	• Incorporation of lysate into 

agar either inactivated the 'growth factor' or bound it up 

with agar, again making it unavailable to the trypanosomes* A 

lysat* dilution of 1 in 20 was found optimal for growth. 
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Table 18b • Growth of Terh94eie 	culture ferns ].ysat.-agar 

media; The effect of varying the liquid phase. 

No • of trypanosomes 

Medium Lysatedilntion Day 	1 2 3 k  5  6 7 8 

1 lii? 

2 halO 

3 lin2O 

k. un? 

5 halO 

6 liaZO 

U 12 2 1 0 

11 10 2 0 

11 5 0 

11 6 k 2 1 	0 

11 15 22 22 35 	36 	34 	20 	7 

U 26 lu? 101 10210486 	5021 

* as in Table 18a. 

Experiment k $ In this experiment, the solid phase was com-

pletely dispensed with and the lysate/Locke's solution com-

bination tested at higher lyont. dilution.. 

0.2 ml amounts of a T.rhod.ei.nse culture were added 

to 2 ml amounts of calf blood cell lysate/Lock.' a solution 

mixture of varying ratio. • Cultures were maintained at 280c and 

trypanosome growth measured as daily sun count.. 

Results and Conclusions : Results shown in Table 19 she, that * 

combination of 1;3 lysate/Locke 'a representing a total lysnto 

dilution of 3. in 20 was again optimal for growth is a purely 

liquid medium • In this medium the trypanosomes underwent at least 

5 division cycles. Sub-cultures in the ease medium were, however, 

always unsuccessful. 
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Table 19. Growth of 	 culture forms in Lyeate/ 

Locke's media s The effect of varying the lysato 

dilution. 

total 	No. of trypanosomes x 10/al 

lysat. 
medium 	dilution DayO 123 	11 	56789 

1:3 lysat./ 

Locke'. liaZO 	4 ili 68 1113 129 111310510758 

1:11 lysat./ 

Locks's 1in23 	11 16 112 118 1112  116106 7051 

1:7 1ysat•/ 

Locke's 1in110 	11 18 70 127 109 91 70 11217 

11. 1:9 lysat•/ 

Locke's 1in30 	11 10 118 78 69 111 37  8 3 

06 
let sub—culture: made by inoculating 0.2 .1 of cultures 1 

Into fresh media on Day 3 

1. 15 20 21 12 2 1 1 0 

2, 12 20 21 8 1 100 

30 13 18 11 6 2 100 

11. 8 7 3 0 0 0 0 0 

z None of the media devised in the previous 

experiments 1 - 11 supported sub-cultures of the test 

(ir!østi•p') organius.. It was, therefore, decided to 

substitute,  some of the tissue—culture media for Lockets solution. 
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Procedure s Calf blood cell 1ysate was sized with either JC, 

JC2, or Grace's medium (see Appendix la g  6 and 6a rup.ctiv.ly ) 

in 13 ratio and duplicate tubes of each mixture inoculated 

with approximately equal ambers of T .zhod..ienss culture forms. 

All the tuba were again incubated at 28°c and daily mean counts 

of trypanosome recorded. 

Rultp and  Coaclu.aiona t Of the three culture media used, 195 

lysate/JC2 medium gaye the best culture growth (Fig .111) • The 

lack of growth in both the lysate/JC and ly.ate/Grace's medium 

was evidently due to their inorganic salts composition 

(Appendix 5 and 6). ihherea. JC2 medium has a salt composition 

suitable for mammalian c.]] cultursa, that of both JC and Graci's 

medium is designed for the culture of invertebrate tissue., i.e. 

thise media have a lower Na L ion ratio and comparatively lower 

osmotic pressure. (Tab]. 12) • Sub-cultures were successful in 

]y.at./JC2 a.diu. only (Experiment 7 below). 

Experiment 6 $ Using the 1y.at./JC2 combination, the optimal 

17..te dilution was again tested for maximal growth of trypano-. 

sOies. 

Procedure  : Total ]y.ate dilutions of 1. in 10 9  1 in 20 9  1 in 110 

and 1. in 200 were tested in combination with JC2 medium and growth 

of cultures measured in the above .zp.rSa•nta. 

Results and Ccocluions $ Fig. 15 shows that a total lysate 

dilution of 1 in 20 was again ideal for the growth of the 

T Lho A#jjjM test organiw. 

cxp.r1aent 7 z Growth of trypanosomes by sub-culturo was assessed 

in the lysate/JC2 medium . 
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medium, 
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Proce4uz: Starting with the 12th day primary culture of 

T ,rIo4.sjensi obtained in lysate/JC2 medium in xperim.nt 5 

above, serial sub-cultures were made into fresh tubes of 

]jsate/JC2 medium every sixth day of growth. Maintenance of 

cultures and measurement of growth was as described before. 

Results 4r4 Conclusions: After a period of 'adaptation' 

similar to that shown in fig .13, growth continued optimally up 

to the 15th sub-culture (about 12 seeks) when the experiment 

was stopped • The normal growth curve obtained in this sodium 

at the 8th sub-culture is shown in lig.16. £xcept for a longer 

mean generation time (MG?) of about 30 hours, r.rbodeeiene# 

culture growth here, compared favourably with that in Tobie's 

sodium (Fig95). The fall in pR of the two culture media was 

also similar. 

EMrinjal  : The growth-promoting qualities of blood cell 

lysate obtained from four different animals was compared. 

Procedure t Lysate was prepared from blood cells obtained from 

stored human blood, a calf, a rat and a rabbit • Each lysats was 

combined with JC2 medium is  113 ratio and the media inoculated 

with approximately equal a*sb.r. of ! .odp11,inss trypanosomes 

obtained from the 10th sub-culture of the series described in 

periment 7 above • Mean daily counts from duplicate culture 

tub.s were made as usual. 

to and Conclusions t Fig. 17 show, that the growth promoting 

factors were present in all the lysate samples obtained from the 

blood cells of the four different animal species. 
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human blood CIII lysate /J C2 medium 
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Fig. 17. Normal growth of T.rhode8iense cultures, 
in lysate/JC2 media, with lysate prepared 
from different donor hosts. 
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F±8.18. Growth curves of cultures of 1. gambienae 1  Cheik; 2. T.brucei (TREU-21); 3, T.congolense (M-8) and 4. LcIonoyj in lysate/JC2 media. 
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(b) Establishment of organisms other than 

in the 1yate/JC2 medium. 

Fig .18 shoes the growth curves of other organisms that 

adapted to the 1ysate/JC2 medium; each point represents 

the mean count of 3 tubes. 

1 • T.gaabjense Cneik, routinely maintained in Tobie's 

medium were easily sub-cultured in the liquid medium 

with a mean generation tine (NOT) of about 21.6 hours. 

?REU'21 bloodf arms from nice could not be 

isolated in the ]yaets/JC2 medium • These forms remained 

alive In the liquid medium for up to 10 days without 

increasing in number, and then tended to di. out • Only 

the culture forms of this strain, first isolated in 

Tobie's medium were able to adapt to the new liquid 

medium • Once adapted, they were maintained by weekly 

sub-culture • The MGT here was about 24,1 hour.. 

T.cogo1.n.s 4'vi8 blood-forms from sic., could not be 

isolated In the lysat./JC2 sodium • The bloodformi 

remained alive in this medium for up to 10 days and 

them disappeared. Again, only culture forms, first 

isolated in Tobie's medium, were able to adapt to the 

new medium • These were also maintained by weekly sub-

culture* The MG? was 3199  hour.. 

k. Lejabmanja do*ov*nj. A strain of Lotenovaxi which has 

been maintained in hamsters in this laboratory, was 

isolated in the lyaate/JC2 medium. The infected spleen 

was cut up into small pieces in BS-1 solution under 

sterile conditions and mall inecula of the suspension 
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made into NNN medium, Tobi.'. medium, (Appendix 1 and 2 

respectively) end ].ysste/JC2 ..dia. The smastigotes trans... 

formed into presastigot.. in all three media. The prosaati-. 

got.e did not multiply in the two blood-agar media and all 

sub-cultures in these two media proved unsuccessful, Growth 

in ]ysate/JC2 medium, on the other hand, was rapid and the 

strain was maintained by weekly sub-culture in this medium for 

8 weeks when the experiment was stopped. The MG? of the 

organisms was about 2898 hours. 

(c) .re1iminary exierim.nte on the cbaracterieatjon of the 

lyeateJJC2 medium. 

Using T.rhod.gien.. culture forms now maintained in 

the lysat./JG2 medium, an the test organisms, further 

evaluation of the calf blood cell 1.jsat./JC2 sodium was 

carried out by the following preliminary experiments:-. 

Experiment 1 : Effect of varying the initial pH of the 

lysat./JC2 medium. 

Procedure : Initial pH of the ]y.ate/JC? medium was 

adjusted to 6.5, 7.5, and 8-5 using 10% KOH. Each of the 

three batches of media were inoculated with approximately 

equal nuber. of T.rbod..i..o ,  culture forms and the tubes 

incubated at 28°C. Daily haauocytom.t.r counts were aide 

as usual and the growth curves obtained. Each point on the 

graph represented the mesa of duplicate tubes. 

Results and Conclusions : Figure 19 shows that an initial 

acid .nvirona.nt was deterimental to the growth of cultures. 

Alkaline conditions were more suitable, with the higher pH 
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DAYS 

Fig. 19. Growth of T.rhodesiense cultures in lysate/JC2 
media with the initial pH at (1) 6.5; (2) 7.5; 
() 8.5. 
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Fig. 20. Growth of T.rhodesiense c1tures inlyzate/JC2 
media at (1) 24 C (2) 28% (j) 37 0C 
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giving a somewhat richer growth of trypanosomes. 

Exp.rj*.pt 2 s ffect of varying the incubation tempera-

ture of the cultures., 

Procedure s Three batches of l.y.at./JC2 media were inocula-

ted with T.rhodeeiensi culture forms and then maintained at 

24°C, 280C, and 370C respectively. Growth was measured as 

in ixperim.nt 1 above. 

Results and Conclusions t Ytg.20 shows that growth of 

cultures maintained at 28 0C was faster when compared to 

those at 24°C. This would be expected according to the laws 

of kinetics of cell growth. At 370C, however, all the 

trypanosomes died within 24 hours. 

Experiment : Effect of dialysing the blood cell lyant.. 

Procedure i 	Calf blood cell lysate contained in a dialysis 

beg was dialysed against distilled water for 24 hours at 

50C. After dialysis, the lysate was filtered under aseptic 

conditions for aterlisation and then combined with JC2 in 

the usual 1:5 proportion. 

Lyate/JC2 media with normal and dialysed lyaate were 

inoculated with T.rhodeeiene• culture forms and growth of 

cultures followed as above. 

Results gad Conclusions : iig.21 shows that growth of 
cultures in both the experimental and control media was 

identical. The growth promoting factor(s) in the blood cell 

lysate consists of large non-dializable molecules, 

probably protein(s). 
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Fig. 21. Growth of T.rhodesiense cultures in lysate/JC2 
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Pig. 22. Growth of '11 .rhodesiense cultures in 1,ysate/JC2 
media with lysate heated at (1) 56 C/ hr. 
(2) 100 C/i-  hr. Normal lysate/Jc2 acted as control (3) 



Exj,.et k : bffect of heating the blood cell lysate. 

Fror ,edure : Two aliquotØa of calf blood cell lysate wars heated 

in a water bath for Y&
0  hour at 6 C and 1000C, respectively. 

Normal unheated lysate acted as control • Lysate heated at 

1000 produced a large precipitate which was renewed by centri-

fugation and the supernatant combined with JC2 in the usual 1:3 

proportion. Lysat. kept normally, and lysate heated at 56 0C 

were similarly combined with JC2. 

The three batches of media were inoculated with T.xho4..i.*a 

culture forms and the growth geasured as above. 

Results and Cozcliona : Fig.22 shows that heating the lysate 

at 1000C completely destroyed its growth promoting properties. 

when heated at %°C there was no significant 10.s of activity 

suggesting that the growth promoting factor(s) in probably a 

protein(s) which is denatured by heating at 1000C. 

P_pex.ent 5 : The main component. of JC2 median (Appendix 5b) 

were tested separately and in combinations, for their ability 

to promote the growth of the T.rhod.eienee test organisms. 

Procedure : Calf blood eeU lysate was combined in the usual 1:3 

proportion with the following 8 teat eedia&- 

Locke's solution only 

 + organic acids 

+ P.C. yeaatolat 

4. " + lactalbunin hydrolysate 

" + organic acids + P.C. Yonsto3.ate 

6. + + lactalbumin bydrolyeat. 

7, + TC.Tsastolat+ 

8. + H 	 + 	H 	 " + organic 
acids (JC2) 
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Fig. 2). Growth of T.rhodesiense cultures in 1:3 combinations of lysate 
and (1) Locke's solution (2) Locke's soln. + Organic acids (3) Locke's 
soin + yeastolate (Ai.) Locke's soln. + Lactalbumin hydrolysate (5) Locke's 
soin. + organic acids + yeastolate (6) Locke's soln. + organic acids + 
lactalbumin hydrolysate (7) Locke's soin. + yeastolate + lactalbumin 
hydrolysate (o) JC2 
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Fig. 24. Growth of T.rhodesiense cultures in modifications of lysate/JC2 
medium: (1) no organic acids (2) malic acid only (3) oc-ketoglutayic 
cid only (4.) succinic acid only (5) fuinaric acid only (6) all 4 organic 

acids. 
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The anoint of each component was as in the complete JC2 

m.diu.* pH was adjusted to 7.5 with 10% KOR and each medium 

autoclaved at 151b/25 minutes. Glucose was then added to the 

media at 250mg/mi. 

0.2 1l of a T .zhod.aieaa. culture growing normally is the 

lysati/JC2 medium was then added to d*plicate tubes in each 

batch and the tub., incubated at 28°C. Mean growth was 

measured as usual. 

Results and Conclusions $ This experiment was not unequivocal 

because no sub-cultures wire carried out • Results in Yig.23 9 
 

however, did suggest that the presence of organic acids in the 

medim had a definite stimulatory effect on the growth of 

culture.. For example, in media 3 9  +, and 7 9  all of which 

lacked the organic acids, growth was similar. A comparatively 

better growth was obtained in media 5,  6, and 8 which did contain 

organic acid. • The parallel growth in media 6 and 8 does not 

necessarily suggest that vitamin. (*T.C. Y.aatolat.) are not 

essential for growth of the teat trypanosomes • Trace amounts 

of vitamin& may baye been present in the ]ysat. itself • The 

results of this experiment thus, must be treated with caution. 

zpfria.nt 6 * With the indicat tam in Experiment 5 that the 

organic acids stimulate the growth of trypanosomes, the 4 organic 

acids in the JC2 medium (Appendix 5b) were tested separately for 

their growth promoting ability. 

Procedure $ Calf blood cell lysate was combined in the usual 

1:3 ratio with the following 6 test edias- 

1 • JC2 sodium without the organic acids 

2. JC2 medium with aalic acid only 
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JC2 medium with -k.toglutaric acid only 

" 	" succinic acid only 

	

H 	H 	 fuaarjc acid only 

6. complete JC2 sdiun. 

The mount of each organic acid was kept as in the complete 

JC2 medium. 	pH was adjusted to 7.5 with 10% IOH; and after 

autoclaving the media at 151b/25 minutes, glucose added at 

250.j/.l. 

0.2 al of a ?.rof$i.n. culture growing norsally in the 

lysat•/JC2 medium was then added to duplicate tubes in each 

batch and growth at 28°C measured as before. 

Result. and 0pn1usio*i $ Fig.24 compliments the results obtained 

in the last experiment in that growth of cultures appeared to be 

•akanc•d in the presence of organic acid.. It would appear that 

all the four organic acids are not essential • OC-k.toglutaric 

had a sark.dly greater stimulatory effect on culture growth 

when compared with at least salLe acid and funaric acid. It is 

significant that only sub-cultures of tubes 3 and 6 were success-

ful • Five 6-day culture pass agse were made in medium 3 above 

without a decline in peak nusbers. 
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2. 14. 

DISCUSSION 

Despite a considerable amount of reported work (Bishop, 1967; 

Taylor and Baker, 1968) an the cultivation of trypanosomes, a great 

deal of confusion exists as to whether the salivarian trypanosomes 

can be cultivated in artificial media. The word 'culture' itself 

has often been used indiscriminately in the literature, it is 

important to distinguish between 'survival' of the oraniams in a 

medium, from the actual completion of a whole new cell cycle in vitro. 

Only the latter condition would involve a true increase in numbers 

and hence be called a 'culture'. Further maintenance of the organisms 

may be achieved through a serial sub-passage of the primary culture 

or in a system of continuous culture. Weinman (1953) has used the 

terms 'isolation medium' and 'ma(nt.nance medium' to distinguish 

respectively between a medium which facilitates the 'establialmient' 

of a trypanosome strain in vitro,, and a medium which can maintain a 

strain by serial sub-passage, indefinitely. 

There in little information on the conditions necessary for the 

isolation and maintenance of salivarian trypanosomes in vitro. The 

failure of early attempts to use culture techniques in the diagnosis 

of tl7panosaniasia led many workers to believe that there were 

'cultivable' and 'non-cultivable' strains in nature. This view has 

been strengthened by other observations which suggest that old strains 

maintained in laboratory by Wing*-passage lose their ability to 

establish either in cultures or in the tsetse fly. There is, however, 

no experimental evidence to show that such a conversion occurs; or if 

it does occur, that it is irreversible, The idiosyncratic behaviour 
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of saliyarjan trypanosoaea in cultures can be said to be the 

peculiar characteristic of the strain itself. Initial experiments 

with at least T.brucei suggest that neither numbers, nor the pre-

dominance of a particular morphological type in the inocujum are 

the determining factors, 

Je(iqn (1953) on the other hand, has suggested that the 

composition of the bloo&-agar medium itself is the limiting factor. 

He attributes culture failure to lysis of trypanosomes when 

naturally occurring Lytic antibodies and complement are present 

in either the medium or the inocu]uzn. He therefore used an anti-

complementary substance, PVSA (polyvinyl sulphuric acid) as an 

anti-coagulant in the preparation of his medium (7eiznan, 196o, 

and claimed a 100) success rate in the diagnosis and maintenance 

of Tebrucei sub-group trypanosomes. Brutsasrt and Heiirard (193e) 

had earlier used another anti-complementary substance, Liquoid 

(sodium polyanethol.su]phonate) as an anti-coagulant to success-

fully culture T.gambions from cryptic cases of sleeping sickness. 

Although no such anti-complementary substances were used in 

the present studies, the blood used in media-preparation was always 

decomplementea by heat inactivation. The isolation and maintenance 

of both T.brucej and T.coAgolense here was therefore not necessarily 

dependent on the absence of complement. Rather, the in vitro life 

Of these trypanosomes appeared to be 'fixed' under the test conditions.  

That is, trypanosomes underwent an apparently fixed number of division 

cycles through a series of sub-cultures and then stopped growing. 

Death of cultures &iring serial passage, therefore, could not be 

attributed to advera* conditions of pH, osmolarity or indeed nutritional 

requirements, all of which were constants. It was as if a vita], growth 



requirement present in the cytoplasmic pool had been depleted with 

the increasing number of cell divisions. The ability to synthesize 

or by-pass  this requirement might be involved in the process of 

'adaptation' to cultures. 

The degree of adaptation to a new environment was reflected in 

the relative length of the mean generation time (MGT) of the different 

cultures, T,jhod.sj.n.e Weiloo.e strain, for instance, normally 

maintained in Tobie's medium (with MGT of 17.7 bra,) showed character-

istic growth patterns when adapted to the 'TB', and the ]ysats/JC2 

media (MGT : 30 bra,). Similarly,, the T.gamblMe Chalk culture strain 

increased its ICT from 14.8 bra, in Tobie's to 21.6 bra, in the ]ysat. 

medium. Bloodstream forms of both T.brucei (TaSu-21) and T.co ngolpe 

(!VE-8), on the other hand, showed little difference in MGT when 

adapting to either Tobie's or the ]yaate medium. Thus the MGT for 

TM-21 in Tobie's medium was 24,2 bra. and in the ]ysate medium, 

24.1 hr.. The respective figures for EVE-'8 were 34.6 and 31.9 bra. 

These results were obtained under standardised conditions of sub-culture. 

Otherwise the growth pattern and hence the MGT in sub-cultured was 

affected by such variables as the size of the inoculum and the age 

of the cultures from which the inooulum was obtained. It was shown 

that no growth was obtained in media with said pH. 

Death of cultures in a 'closed circuit' system like the culture 

tube, was due possibly to a combination of factors. Apart from a 

depletion of nutrients with population increase,, stress factors such 

as increasing H ion concentration and accumulation of possibly harmful 

metabolites would arrest growth and kill the organisms. Fatty acids 

produced during lipid degradation, for instance, are thought to have 

a detergent effect on cell membranes, possibly causing the leaking out 

of the cytoplasmic material. The pattern of degeneration observed in 
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the 'stationary phase' of growth in a number of cultures suggested 

such a process. Death due to an osmotic imbalance can be ruled out 

because trypanosomes were shown to have a wide osmotic tolerance. 

The lower limit for T.rhodeaiense was 0.35% NaCl equivalent. The 

upper limit from LsImsn' s (1962) data appears to be less than l.&i 

NaCl equivalent for T.rhodesioneo. while T.corigolense cultures 

tolerated this high osmotic pressure. If critical, the differential 

tolerance of trypanosomes to osmotic pressure might be used as a 

criterion for taxonomy. Although the viability of the trypanosomes 

appeared to be little affected, it is possible that other properties 

such as infectivity or sensitivity to drugs might be sensitive to even 

a slight osmotic shock. Though Webber et al, (196j), have shown that 

for T.brucei at least, both infectivity and numbers were equally affected 

by low osmotic pressures. 

The primary cultures of bloodstream forms of T.brucei in Tobie's 

medium showed a long lag phase before any real rise in numbers. On 

closer examination, the lag phase consisted of an initial increase 

followed by a deems in niers. The first increase was possibly due 

to the presence of dividing forms in the tnocuThm completing their cell 

cycle in vitro. The decline was due to the selective death of 

morphological or physiological forms not suited to the particular 

in vitro .nviroiiment. It was shown that the long slender forms dis-

appeared within 15 hours of isolation in vitro, and the surviving forms 

tended to approximate the intermediate forms in length. These observ-

ations support Vickerman's (1962) hypothesis on the pre-disposition of 

the stumpy forms to adapt to cultures. 

Although it was stated earlier that the isolation of bloodstream 

forms was independent of morphology of trypanosomes ,  in the inoculum, 



the experiment itself was not critical. That is, the Incoulum always 

contained a proportion of the stumpy and intermediate forms. With 

improved methods of separating the different morphological types in 

a pleomorphic population, it should be possible to practically teat 

Vickerman's (1962) hypothesis. 

Differences in the morphology, ultra-structure (Vickerman, 1962) 

and metabolism (von Brand and Johnson, 1947;  Pulton and Spooner, 1959) 

of bloodstream and culture forms of T.brucei subgroup trypenosomes are 

well known. Little, however, is known about the actual mechanism of 

change. The predisposition theory is supported by the work of Balia 

(1961) who found that stumpy forms of T.bruoei responded to c-keto-

glutarate while the long forms did not, suggesting the presence of 

functional tricarbolic acid cycle in the former. Vickerman (1965) 

confirmed this observation by showing that intermediate and stumpy 

forms have a high NAD diaphors activity in the ohondrioms whereas the 

slender forms have none. Culture forms of these trypanosomes have a 

normal TCA cycle (von Brand and Johnson, 1947). 

The differences between bloodstream and culture forms of 

T.00ngolenss are much less obvious (von Brand and Tobie, 1959).  Though, 

similar nitochondrial (Rudzinska 	1964) and enzymic (Xrassner, 

1966) changes have bean observed in the transformation of L donovani 

intra-oellular amastigotea to promastigotes in cultures. 

It mould thus appear that as far as .a].ivarian trypanosomes are 

concerned, the stimulus for the metabolic switch is not provided by the 

in vitro environaent. On the other hand, the development of 'typical' 

morphological forms, the loss of infectivity to mammal hoats, and the 

inability to survive at 370C  are characteristics of salivarian 

trypanosome cultures that neither fit the 'pre-disposition' theory, nor 
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have they any demonstrable switch stimuli in the in vitro environment. 

In the present study, none of the bloodstream forms of the three 

salivarien species survived for more than 24 hours at 37°C, in the 

various test media. Infectivity to mice, however, was retained for 

the length of survival. At 27°C, survival was prolonged even in the 

case of apparently 'non-cultivable' strains, such as 	U-l6 (T.brucei), 

TRJUI41 T.pon,o]ens.). and TRZTJ-.171 (rodent-adapted T.viva), In 

cultures that 'established' at 27 0C, the retention of infectivity for 

mice was variable, with a maximum of 5 days for T.brucei (EUzD-l) and 

2 days for 	 (EVE-8). This is in marked contrast to the 

atercoartan trypanosomes which are relatively easier to cultivate and 

apparently do not lose their infectivity in vitro. Packohn and 

Sweets (1947),  for example, have reported that in a nutrient agar-blood 

medium, 	remained infective to vertebrate hosts for a year, 

while i.w!j retained its infectivity for 13 years!  

The baa of infectivity and the morphological transformations that 

occur in the culture media, have parallels with the 'exogenous cycle' 

of the salivarian trypanosomes in their vector, the tsetse fly. 'Where-

as in the fly this cycle, consisting of a series of developmental fors 

(Buxton, 1955),  is completed with the appearance of infective metacyclic 

forms, the culture forms usually remain non-infective. There have, 

however, been sporadic reports of culture forms re-acquiring infectivity 

for their R,al hosts. 

WetIAn (1957, 1960.) reported the re-acquisition of infectivity 

of T.rhodesiense and T.Sgmbiense cultures when trehalose was added to 

the medium. Although Geigy and Xauffmann (19) were able to repeat 

some of this success, a (1961b) cultures remained non-infective 

in the presence of trehalose. Bowman at .1. (1960), in fact showed 
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that trehaloss is rapidly hydro]yud to glucose by treiaala.as present 

in the  blood of nost vertebrates. It was, therefore, nij%4h.ly  that 

OW trekaalose in the ..dlne suuld remain unchanged long enough to 

•xsrt a chemical effect on the trypanoscuss. In any ease, even in 

the absence of trehalase, trsbsloss was not utilised by the culture 

trypanosomes. More recently, Am"ein 	(1965) 9 and Anrein and 

ifanneemil (1969) have shown that the important factors in the re- 

acquisition of infectivity in 	cultures are the ae of the 

cultures, the individual donor of the blood used in the ad.ia 

preparation, and the length of time the usdium is stored before use. 

A repetition of the above experiments in the present work failed 

to restore the infectivity of culture tryancsoasse he fact that 

Aarsin and his co-workers, have been able to repeat their successes 

in media with blood from known 'suitable' donors, requires a greater 

understanding of qualitative differences in individual blood samples. 

The basis of those differences might be genetic. 

Although no physical or chemical 'inducer.' have yet been 

identified in the transformation of morphology, or in the loss and 

restitution of infectivity in cultures of salivarian trypanosomes, 

clues might be found in such of the fundamental work done on the non-

pathogenic species of trypanosomes. Deane and Kirchner (1963), and 

flesowits (1963), for exaile, obtained transformations of the pro- and 

epiaastigotes of T.conorIft in cultures to the heematosoic forms by 

exposing their cultures to a temperature of 370C. Baker (1966) observed 

a similar phenomenon in T.avim cultures grown at 	The role 	of 

chemical induction has been investigated by Ste inert ani his co-workers 

who used T,mexa which is a parasite of poikilotheriiio hosts and where 

temperature is un1 4k]y to bea morphogenetic factor. Thus Stainert and 

Bone (1956) showed the transformation of culture torus of Tgnoga. to 
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bloodstream forms by the simple addition of serum to the medium. Later, 

Stetnert (1958a) identified the functional component of serum to be urea. 

With commercial urea, the average transformations were no more than 10 

of the culture population. Steinert (1958b) concluded that for urea— 

induced transformation, to occur, the cultures had to 	ii, a 'competent' 

state. This 'competent' state refers to the 'sta or' 	i.r-se' in 

cultures. Deane and Kirchner (1963), however, found that urea had no 

action on any of their T.conorhjni cultures, 1:oho;eneai,, therefore, 

is unlikely to be a simple cause-and.—ftect change; but involves an inter-

play of both physical and chemical 'inducer,'. 

The present work has established that, at least from a morphological 

r;dpoint, te existnce of an exogenous cycle in vitro is a fact, All 

deve1ooritc. 'orri inciding the 'proventricul' forms, epimastigotes 

and the metacyclics that have been described as tsetse fly form,, 

(Buxton, )55) were observed in the stationary phase of culture growth. 

Inoculation of mice with such cultures, however, failed to produce pars-

zitaenias, inrnan (1953) does not regard this as a qualitative failure 

i a orpho1oical sense, but as he puts it "a quantitative inadequacy, 

due to failure to inoculate a single infective dose of metacyclics?" 

In the present work, however, massive inoculation, of culture forms did 

dot produce a single infection, It is most likely that the metacyolics 

have to be in a ready physiological state to cause infection in the 

mammal host, The stimulus for this change might be environmental. For 

instance, Lumsden gLal. (1961) have skn the drastic effect of low pH 

on infectivity of trypanosomes. The fall of pH to below 6.0, in media 

with rapidly growing cultures, as shown in the present studies would 

explain the lack of infectivity of such cultures, t is also notable 
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that the pH of saliva where the fly zetacyclios develop, is considerably 

higher (see -see tion4U). 

Until a fully deilned growth medium is designed for the maintenance 

of ealivarian trypanosomes, much of the discussion must remain speculative. 

At present, there is practically no information on the nutritional 

requirements of these t.ypano8omes. Two approaches urc Lade to this 

problem here: The 'adcIve' and the 'subtractive'. The former consisted 

of testing various substances known to be essential requirements of the 

monogenetic trypanoaamatidae (Guttman and Wallace, 1961.). Without adequate 

methods of measuring quantitative uptake and utilisation in metabolism, 

this approach was found to be tedious and ?naitleaa and was therefore 

abandoned. 

The 'subtractive' approach consisted of first siiliLing the 

existing blood-agar media to their minimal gross requirement level and 

then attempting to identify the active components which form the essential 

requirements of trypanosomes-in vitro. T.rhpdosiense culture forms wore 

thus first 'adapted' to the 'TB' medium, a modification of Tobie's sodium, 

consisting of only blood and agar, 'Ldaptation' to this medium through 

serial sub-cultures was characterized by a decreasing generation time, 

until the optimal growth in aimbere and the mean generation time was 

comparable to that in the complete Tobie's medium. 

When the main blood components, i.e. blood cells, plasma and serum 

were tested separately, only the blood cslla-agar medium ('TB' medium) 

supported growth of primary cultures. Sub-cultures in this medium were, 

however, not successful beyond the third aerial passage. This was possibly 

dii• to a qualitative and/or quantitative inadequacy of the blood cells to 

provide such important grow th factors as amino acids and vitamins. The 
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trypanosome cytoplasmic pools were evidently depleted of these requirements 

after a few generations. 

A purely liquid medium, the 1ysat/JC2 medium was finally obtained 

by owLtttining the agar base and combining three parts of JC2 medium with 

one part of a blood cell lysate. The optimal lysate dilution was found 

to be 1 in 20. The tact that lysato dilutions lower than the optimum 

did not produce optimal cultures, suggests that besides providing a growth 

stimulating factor, the lysate also contains some inhibitory factors. 

The lysate/JC2 medium was not consistent in the in vitro isolation of 

blood-stream try-panosomes, but acted more like a 'maintenance medium' in that 

it supported the growth of trypanosomes already in culture, through serial 

sub-passages. In the case of L. d.onoyani, though, intracellular amastigotes 

transformed into promastigotea in this medium and promastigotes were 

maintained in serially passaged cultures. 

Preliminary experiments to investigate the growth promoting activity 

of the lysate showed that neither dialysis nor heating at 56°C/i hr. 

inactivated the lysate. Heating at 100 °C did destroy its activity 

suggesting that the growth-promoting substance is probably a protein. These 

results are in agreement with those of Dodin and Fromentin ( 1962) who 

maintained T. gambienne cultures in a liquid medium consisting of tissue 

culture medium 199  with 	red cell lysate. Fromentin and Dodin (1960 

later concluded that the essential component of blood responsible for 

trypanosome growth was glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase, since lysate 

obtained from deficient blood samples did not promote growth. These and 

the present results with T. brucei sub-group trypanosomes contrast those 

of Tobie and Rees (1948) who cultivated T. cruzi in dialysis bags suspended 

in the overlay of Tobie's medium, suggesting that for in vitro growth, 
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subatancea. 

The growth promoting action of u-ketoglutario acid oba.rved 

is not surprising since this organic acid is a converging point in the 

metabolism of carbohydrates, lipids and some amino acids. Since most of 

the.e experiments were not carried beyond the primary culture, no conclusion 

can be drawn as to the absolute requirement of the substances tested. 

Absolute requirements can only be tested when the intracellular pools have 

been exhausted, as 4  prolonged sub-culture. 

On the other hand, the problem of designing an artificial sodium for 

the aalivarian trypanosomes may not be due to an inadequacy of nutrients; 
to 

but possibly a need for chemicals or 'anti-stresmora' that counteract such 

physical streasors as teiçermture and tonicity, and chemical stressora such 

as toxic metabolites and growth inhibitors. Vitamin B, for example, 

is an anti-streaaor in micro-organisms grown at elevated temperature. 

(Putn.r, it al. ,1957), and substances like licit41n, an aid binder of 

fatty acids, may act by maintaining the integrity of the cell wall. The 

inability of aslivarian trypanosomes to survive at 370C or retain the blood-

stream fore characteristics may be due to a lack of such anti-streseore. 

The use of simplified liquid media should lead to the maintenance of 

all stages of the trypanosome life cycle in vitro. An attack could then 

be made on the weakest link of the morphog.n.tic changes, and in practical 

terms, lead to the control of the disease caused by these pathogens. 
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2.20 	Growth of Trjpsnoeo.es in Tinsus Øu]tias 

A. Growth in vertebrate tissue-cultures. 

From the Limited amount of work don, in this field, it 

would appear that the bmagi subgroup trypanosos.s have been 

maintained successfully in tissue cultures of a variety of cell 

types in the 23.31°C temperature rang.. On the other hand, 

th.re has boon no success with either T.cpi4n. or Teviveme 

A. in the case with conventional media, trypaao.o.en that do 

establish in these tissue culture., also assume the 'culture form' 

characteristics within a short time. 

Demarchi and Micoli (1960) successfully grew T.Lambi.nft 

on monolayer. of HeLm and RkP (human epithelia].) cells in 

L.pine' $ medium. Thee, workers found that the bloodform 

trypanosomes lost their infectivity, while forms derived from 

blood-agar cultur.s and the t..t., midgut, failed to develop 

infectivity under these conditions. Fro.entin (1961) using both 

human and chick cell cultures, found that only the culture forms, 

obtained from a normal blood-agar medium, were capable of multi-

plying in such a system. In both cases, all growth *eased at 

37°C. The" results also shoved that in successful cultures, 

growth was characteris.d by a long lag period and a long 

generation time. 

More recently, Wage (1967) has claimed the successful 

cultivation of bloodforna of T.bruc.i over a monolayer of mouse 

L-cella in ICTC 109 medium at 37 °C. These 'cultures' however, 

remained viable for only 270  hour., and the trypanosomes could 

not be sub-cultured. Biens (1968) was abie to maintain a 

iiE2*i strain at 250C, on monolayer. of FL-cells in PC 199 
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indefinitely; but these trypanosomes quickly transformed into 

the typical non-infective culture forms. 

B. Growth in invertebrate tissue-cultures. 

The first real success is producing viable and infective 

culture of a ealivarian trypanoso.e was achieved by Trager (1959), 

when ho shoved restitution of infectivity in cultures of 

T.vivai growing in ti.t.e,  fly tissue cultures. Infectivity was 

apparently restored after incubation of such cultures for 19 

hours at 38°C. Notably, this is the only report of a successful 

maintenance of P .vivax in 	medium. Trager thought that 

factors other than temperature must be involved in the trans.. 

formation of culture forms to the infective form., since Tebrucei 

and T.congolsnes, although growing readily in theme tissue 

cultures, did not produce infections shan treated similarly. 

Plicoli and Yattier (1964) repeated Tragar's work using 

P .rhgdesies. in Prag.r' s (199) tissue culture system; but 

omitting trehalose and organic acids from the medium. The 

trypanosomes grew readily as culture forms for 6.10 days but 

wire non-infective to rats. Asrein it al. (1965) again, could 

produce only culture forms in their various attempts to repeat 

Trag.r's work. They maintained T.bruc.i app. in PC 199  medium 

containing isolated pieces of various tissues and organs from 

the tsetse,  fly. Growth in this came occurred over 6-7 days 

and the trypanosoa.s displayed a marked tropism towards midgut, 

salivary gland, and muscle fragmental but not towards the sal-

pighian tubules, gonads, or fat tissue. These cultures never 

became iaf.ctiie to mice. 
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2021 	Materials and Methods. 

Ci) 	Culture media; The different culture media used are 

listed in Appendix 5 - 8. £xcept for Irager's medium, 

all the other culture media were supplemented with 10% 

foetal calf serum (?CS) or 10% Gigs papal extract. 

The pupal extract was prepared as follows: 

Twenty 10'day 024 pupa. of G.aorei.tana (obtained from 

the £dinburgh colony) were surface sterlised in 10% 

Roccal, rinsed in three changes of BS'1, and after 

dissection, crushed in 2 ml of BS-1 in a centrifuge tab.. 

The suspension was centrifuged at 2000 r.pa. (MBE minor) 

for 15 minutes and the supernatant stored at -20C. 

Pr.pratjo of tiaeuec. (a) Mouse I-cells maint'1a.4 

in Eagle's medium .iappl.aented with 10% k'CS, were 

obtained from the C.]] Biology Unit, Zoology department, 

University of Iadinbwgk. Stock cultures were maintained 

in 8 oz. screw-top flat medicine bottles at 370C. When 

needed for experiment., the sedia was drained off and 

cell suspensions obtained in 0.25% trypein by a cosbina. 

tion of scraping and ensymic digestion of the sonolaer. 

1 ml amounts of eagle'e medium with 10% J'CS in Leighton 

tubes with cov.rslips were each seeded with approxi-

mately 5 x 10 LocUs and the tubes kept at 37°C. for 

48 hours before being inoculated with trypanosome, 

(b) Tsetse fly tissue cultures 

were prepared from both adult and pupal tissues. Adult 

Gposit.n whose wings and lege had been removed and 

10-day old G.oçsitats pupas were surface sterlined as in 
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(i) above and dissected under sterile condition. • fragments 

of salivary glands and sidguta of adult.; and salivary 

glands, alimentary tracts and limb buds of pupae v.re 

explanted on glass co'v.r.lips. Tissue fragments of each 

organ explant on a coverslip, were than covered with a 

drop of culture medium. The covoralips were introduced 

either into Leighton tub.. containing 1 .1 of the culture 

aedius; or inverted on Naxinoy depression slid.s to form 

'hanging drop' cultures. In the latter case, the edges 

of the covsrslip were sealed into the elide with molten 

paraffin wax. 

All the culture media listed in Appendix 5 - 7 were 

variously as.d. 

Attempts were also made to obtain cell suspensions of 

different tissue fragments by enzymatic digestion using 

0.2% trypsin and 190 mg% prom... Be 

Tissue cultures were naintk4d at 28°C and trypa-

sososes inoculated 118 hours after the setting up of 

primary tissue cultures. 

(iii) Trypuoee. Culture forms of ?.rhode.ie*.. (Wellcome CT) 

normally maintained in Tobie 'a medium; bloodforme of 

T.brwc•i, T.coagolense and ?.vivax from nice infected with 

TU-21,EYE-8, and TM-171, respectively were variously 

used. All the test organisms were first washed in B&.1 as 

described in General Materials and Methods • Each Leighton 

tube culture was inoculated with 10-50  x 10 trypanosones 

in a drop of BS-1, and the 'hanging drop' cultures each 

received a tiny inoculum of S..l containing approximately 

2 z 10k  trypanosonee. 
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Counting and staining of tr7pa*oscaee 	Trypanosomes in 

1.-cell cultures showed little adherence to the monolayers 

and were therefore easily counted on a haemosytoa.ter. In 

tsetse tissue cultures, however, only a visual estimate 

under light microscopy was possible because of clumping 

and adherence of trypaneeoss to tissue explants. 

Stained preparations of trypanosou.s were mad, by 

draining the culture medium, air-drying the coveralip., 

fixing in methanol and staining with Glossa. 

Infectivity of trypanosome cultur..1 Infectivity of 

cultures to sice ,  was tested by the tntra-peritoneal 

inoculation of sice with individual culture maintained 

for different time periods at either 28°C or 370C. 
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2.22 Results and Conclusion.. 

(a) Growth in vertebrate tissue-cultures. Tables 20 22 show 

that the survival of at least the bleodforas (T.brucsi and 

T.cougolen) was •ac.d in the presence of 1.-cell.. 

There was no such apparent effect on the survival of 

T.zbodegie* culture for's.. It also appeals that the 

presence of 1.-cells in the cultures gave better results 

compared to the use of pr..-.condition.d Eagle's sodium* 

The latter was obtained by draining off the medium from 

14 hour old 1.-cell monolayer cultures. The pro-condition.d 

medium itself was marginally better at maintaining trypano-

some (Table 21) than fresh eagle'. medium. 

Both the culture fores and the bloodforu. survived 

better at 280C than at 37C. There was, however, no true 

growth of cultures except in the case of Tebrucoi which, 

in two replicate experiments, consistently showed a bimodal 

growth is the presence of 1.-cells at 28°C (Table 21) 0  i.e. 

after the initial rise and fall in numbers, * secondary 

population appeared suggesting a wholly In vitro cell cycle. 

Sub-cultures in all instance., however, were unsuccessful. 

Infectivity to mice of P.bruc.i in both experimental 

and control cultures was lost within 18  hours at 28°C and 

within 24 hour. at 370C. ?.congolense became non-infective 

to mice within 10 hour.; and T.rhodesien.• culture forms 

did not regain infectivity to mice. 
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Table 20. Growth of T. oiiy* (ci1tue farms) in mouse  

L-cill cultures in Eaglets medium* 

Temperature 	No. of trypanosome. x 10/a1 

£xp.riaent 	PC 	 Hours 	 Days 

	

0 5 10 	1 2 3 k 5 6 

WithL-c.11a 	28 	18 a 27 25 20 5 1 0 

	

37 	18 5 2 	0 

	

Controls (Esl.'. 28 	18 20 25 25 15 2 0 

medium only) 	37 	18 	0 

Table 21 • Growth of ?.brncei (TR49-21) in souse L.cel]. cultures 

In Eagle's medium. 

T.ap.rature No. of trypanosoase x 
T4. 

10 /sl 

Experiment °C Hours Days 

0 5 101 2 3 	4 5 6 	7 	8 

With L-00118 28 30 72 82 40 18 26 	32 653025 10 

37 30 80102 5  2 0 

in pro- 28 30 60 '11 42 20 20 	15 10 4 	0 
conditioned 
Eagl.'es.dius 37 30 75 70 2 0 

in Eagle's 28 30 65 61 35 18 10 	4 1 0 

sediusonly 37 30 45 57 0 
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Table 229 Growth of 	 (EYE-8) in mouse L.cell 

cultures in Fagle'e medium. 

Temperature 
No. of trypanosomes X 10/al 

Exp.riseat °C sours Days 

p 

0 5 10 1 	2 	3 	k 	5 	6 	7 

with L-o.11s 28 25 50 55 13 	10 	5 	0 

37 25 67 70 2 	0 

inag]e'e 28 25 50 50 5 	0 

medium only 37 25 35 48 0 

(a) Growth in invertebrate tissue cuiture.. Extensive cell 

migration was obtained from tissue explants of both pupal 

and adult tissues in Trager's. X, and Grace's (G) medium 

(Tig.25); but not in JC2 or 02 media. It was notable that 

while mstetic figures could often be seen in stained pre-

parations of tissue cultures of pupa]. material (Ti1. 25 b) 

no such dividing cells were seen in adult tissue (midgut 

and salivary gland fragments) culture.. All the attempts 

to obtain cell suspensions of various pupal and adult 

tissues by ensymatic action failed. 

JC medium supplemented with either 10% fotal calf 

serum or 10% pupal extract was then routinely used to 

maintain different species of trypanosomes in tsetse fly 

tissue cultures. There was no apparent difference in the 

efficacy of either supplement in maintaining the tissues 

or the tryp.noseaee. Likewise, both Leighton tube and 
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Fig. 25. 	J. :.orsitans tissue cultures. 

pupal alimentary canal tissue culture in .ic medium Ciemsa stained 

" 	 ' Grace's medium. 	temei:ctpha..st nucleus 
/ 	 i 	 iemsa stained. limb bud tissue culture n Trager 's medium 

(a) 	" 	
it 
	" 
	 it 	 to  .JC medium 	G-ieinsa stained. 

adult mid gut tissue culture in JC medium. Phase-contrast 

" salivary gland tissue culture in JC medium. Phase-contrast 

T.brucei in adult mid gut tissue culture in JC medium 	Giemsa stained 

T. congole,,se in adult mid gut tissue culture in JC medium. 	G-iemsa stained. 
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'hinging drop' cultures crc cually ;4table. in Leighton 

tubes, which could accommodat* larger organ fragment., explants 

of pupal alimentary canal often maintained their contractile 

movement for 20 30 days. Also, the range of trypanosome 

survival (Table 23) tended to be mexima]. in Leighton tubes. 

Table 23 summarizes the reaultn of growth experiments of 

the different species of trypanososee maintained in pupal 

alimentary canal tissue cultures at 28°C. In cultures maintained 

at 370
C, the trypanosomes died within 24 hours. Infectivity 

to mice of the bloodforns was lost within 24 hours and 

r.rho4.sienag culture form, did not become infective when tested 

in mice at various time intervals • When trypanosomes grawing 

in alimentary canal tissue cultures were transferred to salivary 

gland tissue cultures, growth continued without any apparent 

transformation of the typically 'culture form.' to metacyclic 

forms • All such cultures were again non-infective to mice. 

All the trypanosome species tested grew equally well in the 

tissue •xplant obtained from different pupal and adult organ.. 

As assessment of actual population increase was made difficult by 

the strongly tropic behaviour of the trypanosos.s towards the 

tissue explants • Dividing forms of trypanoso*ea were seen in 

rosettes and there was a tendency to form adhering clusters round 

tissue fragments and on the glass coverslips. Stained prepara-

tions showed typical 'gut form.' or culture forms with long and 
rn 

this tryposaetigot•iaome epimastigote.. No amastigote or 

intra-cellular stages were seen. 



Table 23 • Growth of .aliv.rtan trypanoo.s in toots, fly pupal alimentary canal tissue culture.. 

I*ia.1 growth at 280C. 	 Infectivity to mice 
Trypanosca.s 

- 	 _______________________________________________________ 
Culture. exposed to 370C 

With tissues 	Without tissues 	 at 280C 	 for 10, 20 9  30 9  40 hours 

T.rhodsisn.. 18 - 26 day. 4 
- 5 days -(1, 5 9  10, 15 9  20, 25) (20, 25) 

Tbruo.i 15 - 21 	" 2 3 	" -(1 9  5 0  10 9  15 9  20) - (15 9  20) 
'-a 
0 

T.aonol.n.. 	11 13 " 	2-3 " 	-(1, 5 9  10, 15) 	 - (10 9  15) 

T.vivaz 	 2- 5 	" 	0.s.1 " 	-(1,5) 	 -(5) 

- not infective; in brack.ta, age (days) of cultures tested. 
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2.23 

DISCUSSION 

The life cycle of salivariaxi trypanosomes altenatea between the 

mrnnl host and the vector, the tsetse fly. whereas in the latter, 

the trypanosomes undergo a series of morphological changes closely 

related to the different sites of development (Buxton, 1955), there 

is relatively little known about the cycle in the vertebrate hosts. 

It is generally thought that this involves only s.iltiplioative blood-. 

stream forms. The possibility of the existence of tissue stages and 

of specific organ involvement has, however-, never been examined 

satisfactorily. Tissue cultures provided a convenient in vitro 

system to study such morphogenetic changes in the salivarian trypano-

somes. 

Vertebrate tissue culture techniques are well known for their 

use in the study of virus growth and cell pathology. Their application 

to the study of parasitic protozoa has had little success (Paul, 1965). 

The present results were inconclusive except for a definite 

prolongation of survival of the tzypanoaomes in the presence of culture 

cells. Jt 37°C, the normal incubation temperature for vertebrate cell 

cultures, the bloodstream forms of T.brucei and T.congolenae survived 

for only 48 hours and 2J+ hours respectively, in the presence of mouse 

1,-cells. The infectivity to mice was also retained for these periods. 

Also working with T.brucei and 1,-cell cultures, La Page (1967) 

recorded retention of infectivity for up to 72 hours in medium NCTC 109, 

while :ard and west (1970) reported this period to be 120 hours. The 

latter cultures, though were maintained at 27°C. Pt 28°c, the present 

results showed a better survival of both culture forms of T.rhodeaienae 



and the bloodstream forms of T.brucei and T.conolense. Only in the 

case of T.brucei, was there an apparent initiation of a new cell cycle 

in vitro, as judged by the consistently bimodal pattern of the growth 

curves. Sub-cultures in all cases were, however, unsuccessful. 

Demarchi and Nicoli (1960) suggested that the growth promoting 

action of their human epithelia]. and HeLa cell cultures on T.gambiense, 

was due to the ability of the culture cells to synthesise kemin, 

required by the trypanosomes. Growth-promoting action of Viemin tested 

in earlier experiments in this study (p. 60), however, showed no 

stimulation of txypanoaome growth. Yhereas in La Page's (1967) 

experiments, the use of pre-conditioned medium did not favour the 

growth of T.brucei cultures, the present results showed that there was 

at least a prolongation of survival time in such a medium. This suggests 

that the vertebrate cells modify the medium either physically or 

chemically, making it more favourable for trypanosome survival. It is 

known, for instance, that culture cells ranging from chick embryo  

tissues to human embryo and neoplastic cells produce a variety of 

crystalline substances, which are thought to consist of RNA and proteins 

(Rose, 1963).  It is possible that trypanosomes rely on some of these 

substances as essential growth requirements. Kovacs .et  al (1968) 

demonstrated a similar phenomenon in ciliates when they showed that 

Tetrahyina pyriforinie growth is stimulated a 100-fold by a 'probiotic' 

factor produced in cultures of Colpidium campyium. The 'probiotic' 

factor was again identified as an RNA. It is tempting to suggest that 

salivarian trypanosomes require a similar 'probiotic' factor which may 

be a preforaed protein, possibly an enzyme as discussed earlier, or an 

extraneous RNA which synthesises this growth requirement. 
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Unlike the rapid advances made in the development of vertebrate 

tissue culture techniques, invertebrate tissue culture has lagged 

behind considerably. The review by Day and Grace (1959)  shows in 

fact how little was known about the conditions necessary for the main-

tenance of viable organs, tissues or cells of insects in vitro. This 

is not surprising for, whereas most vertebrate tissue culture wed1 Mci  

are based on the knowledge about the composition of their bathing 

medium, the blood, there was practically no information on the compos- 

ition of insect haemolymph. yatt (1956) first designed a physiological 

solution with added Am1nØ acids, organic acids and sugars which 

approximated the composition of Bombyx mori haemolyinph. He was able 

to maintain viable ovarian tissues of J3.moni in this medium over long 

periods. 

In the Order Diptera, Trager (1959)  was first to show extensive 

migration and mitotic figures in cells from explants of tsetse fly 

pupal tissue in a medium Al ml 1 ar to V'atts; but using lactalbuinin 

bydrolysate and yeast extract as amino acid and vitamin sources, 

respectively. Using a medium similar to Tragera, Jones and Cunningham 

(1960 9  1961) showed mitosis in ovarian tissue cultures of Philos*tnl* 

advena, and Peleg (1965) established a line of cells from Jedea 

aegypti larval tisauea. As a further modification of the above media, 

Grace (1962) has designed a completely defined medium to maintain lines 

of four strains of cells from diapausing silkworm pupae. 

In vertebrate tissue culture, differentiated tissues are commonly 

used as primary cultures, and these cells are able to redevelop their 

mitotic potential. No differentiated adult insect tissues have yet 

been shown to exhibit mitosis in vitro. This is a handicap in the 
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sense that many adult dipteran species are some of the most important 

transmitters of viral, bacterial and protozoan diseases. Another 

peculiarity of the insect tissue is their resistance to dispersion in 

the form of separate cells. Use of txypain and pronase B failed to 

produce cell suspensions • Higher concentrations of these enzymes 

while causing some dispersal, were found to be toxic. 

Much of the effort in this part of the work, therefore, went into 

standardizing the tissue culture technique itself. T'fforts to produce 

'lines' of different pupal cell types failed because cell migration 

and division only occurred in the primary cultures. ub-cultures 

were always unsuccessful. Both culture forms of T.rhodesienze and 

the bloodstream forms of T.brucei and T.congolenze grew readily in the 

various tissue cultures. There was, however, a considerable variation 

in the 'life' of each culture • This was possibly due to the non-

standardised nature of the different inocu]a. Previous result, in 

fact, have shown that all trypanosomes are not equlpotential in their 

ability to survive or grow in vitio. Growth of cultures could only be 

measured visually in terms of the apparent increase in numbers. Thus 

the rodent-adapted T.vivaW survived only a few days in tissue cultures 

without showing any increase in the population density. 

Again, all the culture form trypanosomes remained non-infective 

to mice. A repetition of Trager'a (1959) work, and using a wider reap 

of temperature exposures also failed to produce infective cultures. 

.ard and West (1970) reported that when bloodstream forms of T.brucei 

were maintained with mosquito cell cultures, the infectivity to mice 

was retained for up to 76 hours. The present results showed that the 



infectivity of these trypanosomes maintained in Cloasina tissue 

cultures was lost within 24 hours, just as it is lost when the adult 

fly ingests an infected blood meal (see section L01 ). 

In a]l the trypanosome cultures, both epimastigotea and trypomaa-

tigotes were seen to co—exist with no obvious indication of the 

direction of transformation* hen the cultu. e forms of T.brucei 

growing with the Alintary celia tissues, were transferred to salivary 

gland tissue cultures, there was again no apparent change in the 

morphological make—up of the secondary population obtained. These 

secondary cultures also remained non—infective. Since the develop-

ment of infective metacyclica of T.brucei in the live fly is closely 

related to the site of infection, i.e. the salivary glands, it is 

reasonable to assume that the morphogenetic stimulus for the transfor-

mation is provided by secretions of these organs. That there was no 

such action in vitro possibly means that these secretions normally 

under horAl  control of nerve ganglia, are not produced in denervated 

In vitro preparations. An investigation into the role of endocrine 

system of both the vertebrate and the invertebrate hosts in trypanosome 

infections would seem highly desirable. 
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• CO 	ro; th of TEXPanosomos 1& Chick LaLbEZol 

••eviews by ipkin (1960) and Zuckerman (1966) cover the 

rowth of a nuab.r of parasitic protonoa in chick .abryose 

uch of the early work in this field was aimed at maintaining 

pathogenic orgunisme in a convenient laboratory host by sub" 

passage. According to Pipkin, Biocca was the first worker to 

ri aintain a s.livsriaz trypanosome (T .bruc.i) in chick embryos 

by serial egg-passage. Following this, Chabaud (1939) maintained 

both T.brueei and 	$ifft in chick embryos through at 

least 15 serial egg-passages • H. found that the.e trypasosase s 

were pathogenic to embryo.. Loagley 9t &1 (1939) also maintained 

a TrhodeM strain by egg-passage and found it pathogenic to 

embryos. van den Bergh* (193)  and Hood (199) on the other hand, 

found no pathogenic effects of TebrMi1  group infections on 

chick embryos. Fag 	ot.g (1962) reported an interesting case 

of a carry-over of a 	sub-group infection from the ..bryo 

to the adult chick. This observation has recently been con-

firmed by Go.dblo.4 (pore. communications) • Most of the.e workers 

used the supra-ckorioallautoic route for inoculation. Mans 

(1968) 9  using the intra-allantoic route as an alternative has 

demonstrated a differential growth pattern of a strain of 

There has so far been no report on the successful mainte-

nance of either Toconzolowe or T.vivex by serial passage ii 

chick embryos. 

In this section of the present work, experiment* were 

carried out to study the growth characteristics of different 

salivarian species in chick embryos • Observations were made on 
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the aorphology and infectivity of the egg-cultured trypanosomes 

during the sour., of para.itaiai.a and during serial egg-passage. 
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-day old embryonated e. ;s of hite e;tora chickens were 

reu1ar1y obtained from the ouitry reearch Institute *  FAinburgh 

and used the same day. The trypanosomes tested were stabilate 

material of T.brucei (TREU21) 9  T.conol.n.. (EVE-8) and 

(JREUa1fl). Two G.mor.ttans flies infected with T.bruc.j (UZD4..1) 

nd 	uO•p. (JUZD-2) respectively, were also induced to feed 

iirectly the shell mLrane o' eibr'yoneted e ,, s. 

Aoutes 01 inoculation. dti'ter surface 	 v.itL /O. 

methanol, the eggs were sandled and the li.its of air apace 

marked with a pencil line. Holding the egg in an egg-tray, a 

— .quare of the shell was cut with a toothed glass cutter, 

care being taken not to break the shell membrane • £ mounted 

noodle was then inserted under one of the edges, and the square 

of shell carefully raised and detached from the membrane. 

The supra cborioallantóc inoculation was done by piercing 

the shell membrane with a graduated glass capillary pipette, 

and expelling 0.05 .1 of the trypasorsome .a.p.asioa onto the 

cborioalla*toic membrane • A break in the shell membrane caused 

the chorioallantoic membrane immediately below it to fail away, 

making room for the inocul. 

The intra-allantoic inoculation was done by passing the 

point of the pipette through the shell membrane and the chori.. 

allantoic meabrane for a few millimetres and expelling the 

inoculum directly into the allantois (1ig.26). 

After inoculation, the out out shell space was covered with 

a sterilised strip of 'parafila', and the egg returned to the 

incubator. 
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as aerially examined every other day for trypanosomes. The 

}iood sample,  (about 0.025 al) was obtained by piercing the surface 

CaL i11ari.e of the chorioallafltOiC membrane with drawn out 

arinie ;11o6 ca'ii lary tubes. Ua.aocytos.ter counts of 

trypanosomes were sadie after a 1100 dilution of the blood sasple 

j. th 	-1olution. 

.ea of the allantoic fluid were obtained by passing 

tie aanspling capillary tub directly into the allantoic cavity. 

o Jiution was sade for counting trypsuososes. 

All inoculation and sampling procedures were carried out 

under strictly sterile conditions. 

ALLANTO I! 

MIMBRANE 

Fig 26 A diagrammatic section of an 8-day old chick embryo showing the routes 

of inoculation (a) chorlo-allontoic and (b) intro- ollantoic routel 
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rypancsonae infection in chick embryos inoculated through 

the chorio-allentoie route and maintained at 370C. 

rocedur. • In the first series of 3 separate experiments, 

batches of 25 eggs each were inoculated with B&-1 sus-

pension, of stabilatee of TRU-21 9  EV&.8 0  and TREU'.171 

respectively. In a second series of separate experiments, 

batches of 25 eggs each were similarly Inoculated with 

BS-1 suspensions of infected blood obtained from mice 

infected with the etabilate material of the thr.e respective 

trypanosome species. Trypanoscue counts were made on 

alternate days and in each experiment, sub-passages sere 

made from each surviving embryo on the 8th post-inoculation 

day • At each serial subpas.age, a souse was also inocu- 

lated with the embryo blood to test infectivity of any 

trypanosoass present. 

Results and Conclusions. Despite all normal precautions 

to maintain sterility during handling of eggs, the mortality 

rate of inoculated eggs was between 25-50% • Death was 

mostly due to a massive bacterial infection. Where no 

bacterial infection was evident, death was attributed to 

possible trauma during handling • Table 24 shows the 

infection rates obtained for the three .p.ei.s of trypano- 

some*. While 50% of the eggs inoculated with ?.brucei 

became infected, the T.cong9lenae infection rate was only 

about 3%. T.vivax failed to establish in the eggs. Both 

the etabilate material and the fresh mouse blood forms of 

T.brucei were equally effective in producing infections in 



successful egg-passages 

ere carried out and at each egg passage, the trypanoeose$ 

jer 	tii infective to mice. 	orphoiojic ally , the 

tryr1osos were typic11y pleonorphic (.ig .27). 

able 214. Infection rates in chick embryos inoculated with 

re th* species of trypanosoaes through the chorio-

aulantoic rout.. 

Infection rates 
rpano3oS 

tabilate material Infected souse blood 

T.brucei(TREU-21) 	 8/17 	 10/19 

(VF.-8) 	1/18 	 0/12 
 

T.yjvaz (TEU-171) 	0/15 	 0/16 

The single embryo which became infected with T.cong9fls 

showed low numbers of trypanoseses for 9 days only and could 

not be cub-passaged. A mouse inoculated on the 8th day did, 

however, become infected. 

Table 25 shows the mean trypanoeose counts in embryos 

infected with T.brucsi. Mice inoculated with embryo blood 

at each interval became parasitsesic. Of the 18 infected eggs, 

14 failed to hatch after lpoet-inoculation day. On mdcro.-

copic examination s  these showed no apparent lesions due to 

trypanosome infection. Of the four that batched into chicke, 
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Fig. 27. A long slender form and a abort stumpy form of T.brucei 

(mEu-21) in a 9 day old blood infection of chick embryo. 

Table 25. T.bruoei (TREiJ-.21) parasitaemia in chick embryos inoculated 

throu&i the chorio-ailantoio route. 

No. of trypanosomea x 10/a].. 
Trypanosomes 

Day O2 	4 	6 	8 	10 

Stabilate material 25 	10 95 	376 702 410 

Infected mouse blood 25 	25 120 	4.50 760 387 

Inferti.ity to mice + 	+ + 	+ + + 
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.brucei infection in chick embryos inoculated through the 
i. ritra-allantojo route and maintained at 28°C and 37°C. 

rooedure. Two batches of 10 eggs each were inoculated through 

he al1antoi with B3-1 suspensions of stabilates of P .brucei 

(u-2l), The first batch was incubated at 28 0C and the second 

at 370C. Mean daily counts of trypanosomes were made by sampling 

the allantoic fluid daily and counting directly on a haemocytometere 

nH of the a].lantoio fluid of uninoculated eggs maintained at 

37 
0
C was measured daily. Pooled samples of the fluid were taken 

from two sacrificed eggs daily and the pH measured with a 

microelectrod.e, 

To test infectivity of the trypanosomes, 0.1 al, of the fluid 

from each egg was inoculated into a mouse daily and the mice examined 

for parasitaemia. 

Results and Conclusions. At 280C incubation temperature all the 

embryos were dead by the 8th post-inoculation day. Growth of 

trypanosomes, however, was maintained for up to the 7th day 

(Table 26) and 3 successful 7-day egg passages were made. The 

trypanosomes disappeared on the 4th sub-passage. By the 8th post-

inoculation day, the a].lantois was greatly shrunk with practically 

no fluid left. 

At 370C  incubation temperature the embryos were still alive 

by the 8th post-inoculation day; but the trypanosomes had die-

appeared by the 5th day. This could have been due to the increasing 

acidity of the fluid (Table 26). All attempts to sub-passage 

these tryp ano some a were unsuccessful. 

At both incubation temperatures, infectivity to mice was 

lost within 24 hours. 
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Incubation 	 No. of Trypanosomes x 10 

3:p eratro 
ay 0 1 	2 	3 	5 	6 	7 	8 

28°C 	 20 59 26 30 32 39 55 67 	0 

370C 	 20 52 25 19 10 	0 

pH of allantoic 

fluid at 370C 	 7.1 7,2 7.0 6.8 6.7 6.5 6.2 

age of embryo (days) 	8 9 10 1-1 12 13 14 15 16 

(iii) Trypanosome infection in chick embryos inoculated with metacyolic 

trypanosomes by infected tsetse flies. 

Procedure. One G.morsitana fly with a T.bruoei (3JzD-1) 

infection (as shown by its previous transmission of infection 

to a mouse) was allowed to feed on 5 different 8 dq old embryos 

through the intact shell membrane on 5 consecutive days, and each 

embryo examined subsequently for paraaitaemia. 

A second 1, norsitans with a T • congo1ene (EtIZD-2) was 

similarly maintained on 5 different chick embryos, and the embryo 

blood examined for parasitaemia. 

Results. Each of the two flies engorged fully on their first 

feed on embryos. In both oases the subsequent feeds were only 

partial. 

Only the first of the 5 embryos fed upon by the T.bnicei 

infected fly became parasitaemic showing approximately 5 x 106 
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typically pleoiaorphic. 

None of the ombryos fed. upon by the 7. congolense 

Lfeco 
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Ung on the route of inoculation, two distinct physiological 

.brucei were obtained in chick embryos 	The embryo blood- 

stream forms and the allantoic 'culture' forms. Both T.00ngolenae 

rodent-adapted T.vivax failed to establish in either of the foci, 

: or one instance when an embryo inoculated through the ohori-

al].antoio route with the T.congolena teat strain, remained parasitae.io 

f' only 8 days. The large mortality rate of inoculated embryos was 

mr-Itly due to a failure of the sterile procedure, for the dead embryos 

ng 

C 	f'c 	 '''a1ated. 

that the 

teat strains were not pathogenic to the embryos. In any case, many of 

the inoculated embryos, irrespective of patency of paraeitaemia, survived 

to hatch to adults. There was also no apparent change in the virulence 

of the T.bruei strain maintained through aerial egg-passage. Since 

other workers (Chabaud, 1939; Longley 2 	1939) have found their 

test strains highly pathogenic to embryos, the latter' a susceptibility 

to infection would seem to be a function of the virulence of the trypano-

some strain itself, rather like the susceptibility of mice to different 

strains of pathogenic trypanosomes. 

In the embryonic blood, pleosorphisni of T.bruoei was maintained 

both during the course of parasitaemia in individual embryos, and through-

out aerial egg-passage. The remission of paraeitaemia observed cannot 

be attributed to the antibody response for Beveridge and Burnet (1946) 

showed that chick embryos are immunologically incompetent. Goedbloed 

and Southgate (1969) in fact, failed to detect any anti-trypanoeoal 
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he fact that stumpy forms were observed throughout the course of 

parasitaemia in all the sub-passages, further makes untenable Ashoroft' a 

11957) hypothesis that the stumpy forms are produced under the influence 

nf the antibody response. The fluctuation in parasitaeinia therefore 

c 	 be attributed to an intrinsic cyclical development of these 

.•oaea, quite independent of the host environment. Although there 

was no obvious periodicity an morphological variation, it is possible 

pe has a 'fixed' life span before it either 

l more is known about the direction of change 

or transformation in the bloodstream forms, the existence of a definite 

life cycle in the vertebrate host will remain conjectural. 

The 'culture forms' produced in the allantoic cavity were in all 

respects similar to the blood-agar culture forms except for their ability 

to survive at 370C  for relatively longer periods. Bienz (1968) and 

Longley et a].. (1939) also used the allantoic route to infect embryos with 

T,brucei trypanosomes, but with different results. Bienz' a results are 

more in agreement with the present work in that his '37°C  culture forms' 

were also non infective to mice and sub-passage was unsuccessful. 

Longley et a].., on the other hand, were able to maintain their strain by 

serial egg-passage and infectivity to mice was apparently retained 

indefinitely. There is no explanation for this discrepancy except the 

possibility that with their inoculation technique, Longley et a].. 

accidently punctured.the chorio-allentoio blood vessels, producing typical 

blood-stream infections. 

At 28°C, the 'culture' forms survived for a longer period before 

dying out on about the sixteenth day of embryonic life. The apparent 
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that between the 7-13th day of development, the al].antoic fluid increases 

rapiy, until there is no free 

• 	 'cltua' was probably due to 

the lowering of the pH to about 6.2 by the sixteenth day of embryonic 

-. . 	L'he change from alkaline to acid pH was possibly caused by the 

LuI accumulation of the excretory products of the embryonic kidney, 

for which the allAntoil acts as a repository. It was shown in eai].ier 

experiments that lowered pH in both blood-agar and liquid media was 

deleterious to trypanosome cu]. ture a. 

The partial adaptation of 'culture' forms to 370C might have been 

facilitated by the presence of 'anti-stressors' to high temperatures. 

Guttman (1963) has defined those factors as substances which are easily 

funnelet into energy-yielding reactions, and which include glutamate, 

2uccinate, lactate, carbohydrates, and increased amounts of metallic 

ions. 3everidge and Burnet (19)+6) reported that apart from the changes 

in pH and volume, the chemical composition of the allantoio fluid is 

altered considerably during embryonic development. It is possible that 

some of these chemical constituents, as yet unidentified, act to alleviate 

the effects of temperature stress. 

whatever the mechanism of 'adaptation' it is clear that as far as the 

characteristic of the bloodstream trypanosomes are concerned, the two 

important criteria of infectivity to mammal and the ability to survive 

at 370C are independent variables. Conver.y, the same conclusion can 



be drawn £roa the reported restitution of iru'ectiviy of culture 

trjpaxx.os maintained at lover temperatures in the blood-agar media.. 

.rter repeated failures to infect chick embryos with the blood-stream 

forms of T.an.o1enM, it was deqid.d to test for the infectivity of the 

: 	ccIicf; 	;. 	. ce.te 	 'ev.Lo;I,1  iu:. ecte 	iie, 

•brJn' L_ 

•hersaa on@ embryo fed upon by the T.br'uoei infected fly, because paraait-

fed upon by the .conlense infected f17 showed 

any 	 fe blood. 

The direct isolation of T.bruoei trypanosomes, and their growth 

characteristics in the different foci of infection in the chick embryo., 

therefore, provide another valuable tool in the aetiological diagnosis of 

trypanosomiasis. The use of chick embryos in the differential diagnosis, 

on the other hand, has so far been unsuccessful. Goedbloed (pars. 

communications) was unable to distinguish between infections caused by 

T.bruoei and T.rhoesiene. Again, both T.00mmlonse and i,1!j have 

not been maintained in the chick embryos for any appreciable length of time 

It has already been shown that sojourn of at least tko T.brtacei group 

trypano.os.s in the chick embryos stabilises their biological characteristic., 

such as morphology, virulence, infectivity (Goedbloed and Wilson, 1968), and 

drug-'rsaietanoe (Longley ot al. 1939). If it can be shown that trypanosomes 

do not undergo antigenic variation in the absence of the antibody response s, 

then chick embryos, already shown to be immunologically inoowp.tent, could 

be used to maintain the stability of the antigen. I.inologioal studies 

using such a stable system would be ideal for elucidating the actual 

mechanism of antigenic variation. The direct fly feeding method could 

provide a practical means of increasing the sass of e.ntigenicelly stable 

'basic strain antigens' (Gray, 1965)  for both experimental work and in the 

production of trypanosome vaccines. 



e1qpaent of Tr  ypanoaoses in the Tsetae Fly. 

LOC Of 	 .ecn 

recoiiaed for a long time, it was Klein (1909) who first elucidated 

the exact role of the fly in the cyclical transmission of the disease. 

11 the previous workers had held the simple view that spread of the 

3eaeS was effected by a direct 'mechanical' traitaeion. 

xperianta on direct transmission were performed as early as 1906 

by winabin et glop aho used tastes and fit=M flies to transmit 

from infected to healthy kM15•  Heckanroth and Blanchard 

(1913) demonstrated the direct transmission of T..mbienss by mosquitoes; 

and Taylor (1930)  used G.tac}tnoides to directly transmit four strains of 

T.brucei. Taylor shoved that direct traiiiseion depended on the number 

of trypanoscs present in the blood of the infesting host, and that it 

only occurred if the period between the infective feed and the next 

'clean' feed was not more than tan mirutese He also found that trana. 

mission by this method varied from strain to strain. One 

strain, for example, could not be transmitted at all, by the direct 

method. 

The role of direct tranaission in the epidemiology of trypanosi 

particularly in the course of epidemics and .pisootioa, is still not 

understood clearly. flies of the genus Glosaina however, remain the sole 

cyclical trenitter3 of the salivarian trypanosomes. 

Despite their strict biological specificity, the adaptation of 

salivarian trypanosomes to their vector is imperfect. That is, the 

natural infectivity of these trypanosomes for Glossing is low $ bout 
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• :heae differences in the infection rates between species 

a clearly reflected in the increasing order of complexity of their 

respective life cycles in the fly host. Thus the development of 

is restricted to the proboscis of the fly (Bruce et el. 1910), 

v,idico 2. congolenzedevelops first in the midgut and then in the pro- 

(Roubami, 1911). T.bruoei follows the same pattern as 

.congolense, except that the final phase of development takes place 

in 	salivary glands (Bruce at al., 1914). 

he site of development in the fly is thus diagnostic of each of 

the three groups of salivarian trypanosomes. The sequence of development 

in each case (Buxton, 195)  has been assembled from the work of different 

authors at different times. Although consistent with the facts of 

anatomy of the fly, the course of cyclical development remains partly 

hypothetical and will be discussed later. 

The literature on the factors that affect transmissibility of 

aa]ivarian trypanosomes is considerable bit inconclusive • The trans-

missibility factors can be arbitrarily divided into those that are 

intrinsic to the trypanosome or the fly, and those that are effected 

by the environmental condition.. 

Robertson (]l believed that 'given reasonably favourable conditions 

of temperature and moisture, it is the strain of trypanoso mes and not the 

fly that within a relatively wide range plays the deciding role in limiting 

the number of infected Glossina.' viorking with T,gamblenll infected 

monkeys, she concluded that only the short stumpy forms were capable of 

infecting the tsetse flies. Corson (1936) on the other hand, found no 

infected flies in a bath fed on a T,rhodeEw  M, infected monkey for 
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.footed blood. van Hoof (197) 

'psated Robertson' a experlaents with T .gMenss using san g  monkeys, 

- 	 ..-•, 	.. 	 ... 

:10 transmission index coincided with the peaks of pare.aiteeaia. He 

iiat 'in Gorombus it is in reality the aer of trypanosomes 

ipheral blood ich deteraines the variations in the curves, 

the transmission index.' .k.r and Robertson (1957) doing similar 

xperiaenta on T.rhodl8ienas and T.brucei cycles in guinea-pigs, wore 

nable to find azv correlation between the infection rates of (.aorsitana 

}ir tt; -, -- o.enxity of parasitaomia or the morphological type 

The role of the infecting host has also been studied as a deter-

minim g factor in the infection rates of the fly. Both Corson (1936) and 

ysizbairn and Burtt (1946) reported a significantly higher rate of 

infection in G.aorsitans fed on rsedbuck infected with T.ztodsaiatwe. 

yajitairn and Culwick (1950)9 on the other hand,, found no statistically 

significant difference in the infection rates of G.aoral,tans ted on 

sheep, Ciroppithocus monkeys or Thomson's gaselle with rIiqdcieq, 

infections. 

Studies on the so-called 'fly factors' have again produced eon-

fiioting results. Duke, who had regarded the fly as 'neutral' in Ida 

earlier work, wes finally compelled to accept that certain individiala 

among the tastas population wore specially fitted to act as intermediate 

hosts of the pathogenic tzypanoaomes (Duke, 1933*).  In another study, 

Duke (1933b)  showed that fele G,aoraitans flies oId a higher rats 

of infection with T.gambienas and T.thodeaienae, than did sale flies. 
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rypanoaoaes, and by van Hoof (1947)  working with T.ambiense in 

.ja1pa]is. Baker and Robertson (157), on the other hand, found no 

..iificant differences in the infection rates of males and females 

f Gmoraitana flies infected with either Terhode&iense or 

infection 

- 	 d)reported  

increase in the infection rate if the first blood meal of the neewly 

ea was infectede The later work's implication that the 

Lies had a higher susceptibility to infection was confirmed 

by Wijera (1958) who found that flies fed on a T.pambiene infected host 

on the first, second, and subsequent days after eclosion gave infection 

rates of 7.6 9  1.1 and 0% respectively. More recently, Harley (1966) 

working with T,ztiodesienae infections in Grorsitans found no differences 

in the infection rates in 0-24 day oil flies. There was, however, a 

significant difference between the infectivity of males and females, the 

latter showing the higher susceptibility. 

Considering the role of environmental factors in the transmissibility 

of trypanoaoaea, Kingborn and Yorke (1913),  found that humidity was not a 

critical factor, but the development of T.rhodeaienae in G.zaorsitana was 

blocked at the proventrioulus when the flies were maintained at 15.50C. 

The3e authors concluded that temperatures of 29.4 
0 
 C — 36.1°C were necessary 

for the completion of the trypanosome eye1e in the fly. This early 

observation has since been confirmed by Lloyd (1930),  Taylor  (1932)1,  and 

Duke (1933c).  Burtt  (191..6b)  and Pairbairri and Cu].wick (1950)  compared 

the infection rates of flies hatched from pupae maintained at 30 0C with 

those from pupae at normal laboratozy temperatures, and noted a marked 

increase in the infection rates at the higher temperature. These authors 
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rh of the trypanosome cycle in the fly. 

: about the actual mechanism of temperature—induction 

.rypanosomes. Thus Taylor (1932)  had suggested that 

rature effect operated directly on the trypanosome,, Fairbairn 

ek (1950) proposed that hiber temperatures affected the 

iysiolo.oal make up of the fly, increasing its susceptibility to 

Y- . 

1, 	 f 	afoi;ontionT 	r1: 

!,L)ruw_d subgroup tzy-panoaomes. Despite their relatively higher 

in;ect ion rates in nature, little work has been done on the life cycles 

o:Ltaer T.congo].enae or T.vivax. 

The present investigation of the trypanosome life cycle in the fly 

a initiated in an attempt to redefine the association of the different 

stages of trypanosome development with the site of infection; and to 

standardise methods of isolating the factors that affect the transmission 

in the fly. 
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(i) T setse flies, and their maintenance in the laboratory. (,, moraj.tane 

and G. austeni were both obtained from the closed colonies maintained in 

this laboratory. The insectarium housing both pupae and adult flies 

is maintained at a constant temperature of 25°C.,  and a relative humidity 

of G5-7OL 

The experimental flies were kept singly in transparent plastic tubes 

6.0 cm. long and 3.7 cm. in diameter. Each tube had a tightly stretched 

piece of 'tery].ene' netting affixed to one end to enable the fly to feed 

through. The mouth of the tube was covered with another piece of netting 

held into place by a tightly fitting collar. 

Depending on the experimental requirements, the flies were offered a 

blood meal at 48 hour intervals by placing the tubes on rabbit ears, on 

belly of mice, on shaved belly of rats, or on 'blood capsules' with mouse 

akin membranes. 

A 'blood capsule' consisted of a polystyrene block, 5 cm. in diameter, 

with a shallow trough covered with a tightly  stretched mouse akin membrane 

held in place by a rubber bend. Blood was introduced into the trough 

through a small side-hole. The capsule itself was held in position in a 

lamp housing as shown in Fig. 28a. The blood temperature was kept at 

35...38°C. by the heat from an electric bulb, or by circulating water at 

370C. through the block (Fig. 28b). To maintain the sterility of blood 

the capsules were autoclaved at 15 lb./20 mine, before use, and antibiotics 

were added to the blood (Penicillin 1 9000 unit/m1., Streptooin 50 ug./m1.) 

All the animals used as maintenance hosts for the experimental 

flies were examined for the presence of trypanosomea regularly by the wet 

blood film method. 
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28 

Fig. 28a: 'Blood capsule' feeding apparatus: (a) fly tubc (b) capsule 

(c) mouse skin membrane (a) opening for addin blood. 

(e) blood pool (f) lamp housing. 

Fig. 28b: (a) tube for circulating heated water through the block 
(b) capsule with mouse skin membrane 
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(ii) i4saection of flies for the location of trypanosome infection. 

ach fly to be dissected was immobilised by placing the fly tube 

in a -20 
0

C  deep freeze for 5 minutes. After cutting off its wings 

and legs, the fly was decapitated and the head and the body put into 

separate drops of B1-buffer solution on a clean glass slide. 

The proboscis was uiaaected out with a pair of needles, so that 

the lab rum and the bypopharynx remained united at the proximal end. 

,ith a cover glass on, these were examined under a x20 objective of 

a phase-contrast microscope. 

The abdomen was gently pulled away from the thorax, with a pair 

of fine forceps, so that the proventriculus and the crop were pulled 

out of the thoracic cavity, intact. The salivary glands, cut at the 

proximal end when the fly was decapitated, were also pulled out of 

the thorax with the crop and the proventriculus. Under the dissecting 

microscope, the two livax7 glands, whose distal ends lie in the 

abdomen, were picked up with the pair of forceps and placed in a fresh 

drop of BS-1 on a glass slide for microscopical examination under a 

cover glass. The whole of the alimentary canal was then pulled out 

of the abdomen, and with the crop and proventriculus still attached, 

was laid along its length in a fresh drop of BS-1 for microscopical 

examination, 

ase-contzst iicroscopy was used to facilitate the uetection of 

trypaxioaoaea in the different organs. 

To distinguish between the intra- ana the extra- peritrophic 

iniection in the midgut, the midgut wall of the isolated alimentaty 

canal was carefully broken at a point with a dissecting needle under 

a dissecting mi,roscope. The exposed peritrophic membrane was then 

gently eased out of the 'hole' in the midgut wall, as a tubular 'loop' 
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(Fig. 29). If the trypanosome infection was extra-peritrophic, then 

,'., 
the txypanoaumes spilled out from the cut in the uz.ergut wall. If 

the infection was intra-peritrophic, then the trypanosomes were 

clearly seen within the tubular loop, under a phase-contrast microscope. 

Sectioning and staining of fly tissues and organs. 

If trypanosomes were seen in the wet-preparation of an orgn, 

the cover glass ws carefully removed and an organ smear made after 

draining off the buffer solution. Or, if required for further 

histological studies, the organ was transferred into a small test-tube 

containing formol-saline for fixation. 

Tissue smears were fixed for 15 minutes in formol-sa]ine, washed 

with distilled water and then stained with triple strength Qiemsa 

stain (3 drops of stain per ml. of distilled water) for j hour. After 

washing in uistilled water, and drying in air, the preparation was 

mounted in D.P.X. 

Organs were fixed for 24 hours in foriol-saline and then dehydrated 

through the ascending series of 7O; - absolute alcohol. The organs 

were then embedded in paraffin wax under reduced pressure to remove any 

trapped air bubbles* ections were cut on a Cambridge Rocker microtome 

at 5i thicAaieas. Tissue sections were then placed on a clean slide and 

the wax removed with xyi.ene. tter removal of xylene with alcohol, the 

sections 	washed in tap watera minute and then stained in triple 

strength Giemsa stain for 	hours. After washing in tap water, the 

sections were differentiated in distilled water slightly acidified with 

acetic acia. Foilowing 'Blueing' and dehydration in acetone, the sections 

were cleared in zylene and mounted in D.P.X. 

The stained preparations were used to study the development of the 

different morhological forms of trypanosomes in the fly. 

Measurement of pH of crop and midgut fluids, and of haemolyih 

and saliva. 
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The crop anu midgut of 10 starving G.morsitans flies were 

dissected out and placed into the cavity of depression slides con-

taining liquid paraffin. The fluid contents of the two organs were 

obtained by capillarity into separate, finely drawn out glass 

capillary tubes when the respective organ walls were punctured under 

liquid paraffin. The tips of the 'glass needles' containing the 

fluid samples were then placed into -small droplets of the various 

pH range indicators (11,;. IQ) i.nd the colour changes in the fluid 

samples recorded against buffer solution controls. 

Haemolymph samples were obtained by piercing the fly with glass 

needles in the thorax, and pH measured as above. 

3aliva was obtained by two methods: (1) The 'robozces of live 

hungry flies were inserted into the lumen of fine glass capillary tubes 

and the flies induced to probe by gently pa1ating the abdomen of each 

fly. The probing resulted in the collection of 1-2 p1 of saliva inside 

each tube. (2) Flies were injected with about 5 p1 of 10 solution of 

pilocaprine nitrate, in the thorax. This parasympathomimetic drug 

caused an immediate salivation. aliva at the tip of the proboscea was 

again collected in micro-capillaries. 

pH of saliva samples in the capillary tubes was again estimated 

with the range of colour indicators. Or, whole proboaces were dissected 

out and placed directly into microdropa of different indicators and 

the colour changes recorded. 
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Pr 11 inax' Observations on the Various Sites of Txyanoaome 

Development in the Tsetse F]y. 

The process of feeding in Glosaina has been studied by Lester 

and Lloyd (1928) and cordon et al (1956), and the detailed structure 

and function of the different parts of the alimentary canal have been 

described by Wiggleaworth (1929). 

Anatomically, the alimentary canal of Glossina, like other higher 

diptera, has a diverticulum or crop, and a bulbous proventriculus 

which acts as a sphincter connecting the oesophagus and the crop duct 

to the midgut (11g. 31). 

In its internal structure (Pig. 32), the pioventriculus is essentially 

similar to the form found throughout the Muscidae. Though, whereas in 

Muaca it is considered to be both a pumping organ and a valve, in Gloasina 

the former function has probably been taken over by the highly muscular 

walls of the Oesophagus and the crop duct. Both these ducts displayed 

strong spasmodic contractions in wet preparations. Another important 

function ofrcventriculus is in the production of the peritrophic 

membrane. In other blood sucking diptera, this chitinous membrane is 

delanilnated from the midgut epithelium (Lewis, 1950)  and serves the 

function of mucous membrane of 'lian epithelium in protecting the 

latter from mechanical damage. In Glosaina, Wigglesworth (1929) showed 

that the peritrophic membrane is secreted as fluid by the annular pad, 

a ring like band of cells surrounding the funnel shaped invagination of 

the foregut into the proventricu.lua. The tubular membraneous sheath is 

formed when the annular pad secretion is forced through a 'press' formed 

by the close apposition of the foregut invagination and the wall of the 

proventriculus. 
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F ig I 	rej 	 .3 	tjij r:n an femity l  
distended crop (c); crop duct(c1) proventriculus (p); 
oesophagus (o); and. the midgut (m g) with the 'bacteroid' 
region (b). 

-. 	• • 	e.•..s. c.'.\ 
I 	 • 

'C 	 •. -. 

Fig. 32. A transverse section of the proventriculus showing 
the annular pad (a), invaginated portion of the 
foregut (b); the crop duct (c), and the midgut (a). 
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hereaa viggleaworth (1929) found that"in the freshly emerged 

fly the membrane is ragged and discontinuous", observations during 

the course of present studies suggested that in the teneral fly, the 

peritrophic membrane is produced as a continuous and intact sac with a 

closed posterior end (Fig. 33). It is only ruptured when it reaches 

the hindgut or after the ingestion of the first blood meal. when fully 

foed, the peritrophic membrane was seen to extend past the ma.lpighian 

tubules and well into the himigut (Fig. 34). The membrane is thrown 

into longitudinal folds throughout its length which possibly explains 

why a fly can imbibe a large volume of blood and retain it in the 

midgut without bursting. 

Lester and Lloyd (1928) and all the aubaequeat workers have held the 

view that filling and emptying of the crop is a passive process and that 

the crop itself is a simple 'membr-neoua organ'. Present observations, 

however, suggest that the crop in fact playa an active role in regulating 

the flow of blood-meal. This is facilitated by the presence of an 

integrated network of flat muscle bands which encapsulate the crop 

(Fig. 35 a, b). The crop wall is lined by a chitinous intisa supported 

by a layer of flattened cells. The muscle bands are easily demonstrated 

in wet preparatiofls under phase-contrast microscopy, and in Giemsa 

stained smear preparations. 

Again, during preliminary work in these ati.zliea, it was observed that 

flies which had only had a partial meal, or whose feeding was interrubd, 

on dissection invariably showed empty crops. It appeared that, contrary 

to previous belief, the ingested blood-meal in Glossina was first taken 

into the midgut and not the crop. Only when a sufficient back-pressure 

was built up in the midgut, was the blood-sea], diverted to the crop for 
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peritrophic membrane (pm) in th posterior segment 
of the midgut (mg), nit - malpighian tubules. 
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Figs. 35 & 36. Phase contrast studies of the crop wall 
showing the network of contractile muscle bands 
SC - contracted muscle with striations. 
sr - relaxed 	H  - 
ma - muscle attachment to the intima, 
fl - epithelium nuclei. 
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Partial feed on chick 
	

empty 
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mouse rbc 

chick rbc 
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temporary storage • This hypotheia was tested in a simple series of 

experiments in which newly emerged G.morsitans female thea were given 

'interrupted meals* on alternate hosts; A fly feeding on a mouse was 

removed as soon as the abdomen began to distend, and was then allowed to 

complete its meal on a chicken. It was then killed immediately in solid 

CO2 . The fly was then dissected in order to examine the contents of 

various orna for the type of erythrocytes present. The large 

nucleated erythrocytes of the bird were easily distinguishable from the 

small non-nucleated mouse erythrocytes, under a phase-contrast microscope. 

The results of the different trials are summarised in Table 27. 

Table 27. Lxperimeits to establish the course of blood-meal in Glossina. 

Completed feed on chick 
	

J.l or,na with chick. ulood 

rbc - red blood cells. 

Although a great deal is now known about the anatomical details of 

the different sites of trypanosome development in the fly, there is little 

information on the nature of the chemical environment provided by these 

organs. 

.iggleaworth (1929) could only find proteolytic enzymes in the 

middle segment of the midgut. These included a highly active tryptase, 

a peptidase, and a weak aziylase. No digestive enzymes were detected in 
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either the salivary glands or the proventriculus. The environmental 

differences between the varius sites were clearly demonstrated in 

the present study when marked differences of pH were recorded from 

the organs examined. Thus the pH of midgut was acid (6.(j — 6.5) 

whLe that of the sJ.ivary glands was markedly alka2.Lin. (8.5 — 9.0). 

ii he ph of the crop was found to be 7.0 — 7.5 approximating that of 

the mammalian plasma, Yor comparison, the haemolymph pH was about 

8.0. 

The chemical composition of tsetse fly saliva and haemolymph 

has been studied by ftilliamson (1956) and arse1l(1960), respectively. 

hile showing the presence of a number of amino acics and sugars, 

both these authors recorded significantly high levels of alanine in 

their fluid analyses* It is interesting to note that the free amino 

acids in homogenates of bloodstream trypanosomes are also characterised 

by a high ulanine content (Williamson and i.esowitz, 1961). The 

signigicance of this observation is not clear; but such analyses should 

lead to a better understanding of the nutritional requirements of these 

Jathogenic txypanoaomea, ai possibly form a more rational basis for 

the synthesis of new txrpanocidal drugs. 
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EXPEBIWAL 
(1) 
Transformation of Bloodstream forms of T.brucei after Ingestion bi the 

Tsetse Ply. 

(a) korphological changes. 

Procedure. 25 teneral female G-.uioraitana flies were fed on a rat 

infected with TRlgJ-21 strain of T.brucei. At intervals of 1 2  4 0  8 0  24 

and 30 hours post-ingestion, 5 randomly selected flies were killed by 

exposure to cold, and the salivary 61.indi. crop, proventriculus, midgut 

and hinagut of each fly dissected out. Each of the organs was examined 

separately in wet film preparations for the presence of trypanosomes and 

then stained in Griemsa. The differential morphological count of trypan-

oacs was made as described in the General Material a and Methods, 

Results and Conclusions 

At 0 hours post-ingestion: The differential trypanosome count in the 

rat blood at the time of fly feeding showed Th> 'short stumpy' forms; 

25jj lintermediate' forms; and 57% 'long slender' forms. The mean length 

of the population was 23.8i. 

At 1 hour post-ingestion: There were no trypanosomes seen in the proboscis 

or the salivary glands. There were only a few trypanosomes in the oesophagus 

and the proventriculus. In the crop and the midgut, there was no recognisable 

change in either the morphology or the differential count. The mean length 

in the two respective organs was 23.6)1 and 23 .0y respectively, 

At 4 hours post-ingestion: There were no trypanosomes seen in the proboscis 

or the salivary glands, though a few were still present in the oesophagus 

and proventriculus. The crop was nearly empty of the blood-meal now; but 

trypanoaomea were still present. These again resembled the bloodstream forms 
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with a asan length of 23.9p (ig.36a). In the midgut, the trypanosomss 

were now prsdointntly 'short stumpy' types, each with a large, darkly 

stsiiirg rmiclia and a prominently terminal kinetoplast (Fig-36.b). 

The mean length was 16.3p* The  'ghosts' seen in Smears were pr'edo"i tl.y 

of 'long slender' forms. Though in the posterior segment of the midgut, 

acme lightly staining 'long slender' forms were still present (Pi.g.36..). 

No tiypanoaoees could be detected in the extra-peritrophic space. 

At 8 hours post-ingestion: No trypanosomes were seen in the salivary 

gls, proboscis or the proventriculus, The crop contained virtually 

no traces of the blood-meal, although some active trypanosomes of all 

three morphological types were still present. The midgut trypanoaomea 

srs a.in 'stumpy' types with a mean length of 15.7p (Pig. 36frd). Giumps 

of non-motile 'long slender' forms were seen in wet preparations 'Eiich 

stained .Lightly with iemaa. The hind gut also contained motile trypan-

oscoms but these were distorted, often club-shaped trypanosams. The 

'long slender' toxins in the hind gut also stained lightly with Giese. 

No tzypanoaoass could be detected in the extra-peritrophic apace. 

At 24 hours poat-ineationz No trypanosomes wery detected in the salivary 

glands, proboscis, or the proventriculus. The crop was simpty of blood, 

but scanty nibers of trypanosomes of all three forms were still present. 

The anterior segment of the midgut was devoid of arq blood while the 

posterior segment was packed with the blood-meal, with a large raier of 

'intermediate' type trypanosc.ea (i1g.36.e), son, in active division. 

These trypanosomes had a blunt posterior and with a terminal kinetopiast, 

and a mean length of 2041. The few 'stumpy' forms present were club-shaped 

and showed a tad-pde like locomotion in wet preparations. This trypanosome 

infection extended into the hind gut containing the residual blood-meal. 

There was no extre-peritrophic infection. 
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At 30 hours post-ingestion: There were again no trypanosomes present 

in the salivary glands, proboscis, or the proventriculus; and the crop 

devoid of any blood still contained some active 'long slender' trypan-

osomes, The anterior segment of the midgut was empty of blood-meal but 

contained a large number of trypanosomes, all within the peritrophie 

membrane • These trypanosomes had a distinctly pointed posterior and 

with a markedly sub-terminal Idnetoplast (Fig.36.f) and a mean length 

of 22.2)1. Mary dividing fbrma were present. Similar numbers and forms 

of trypanosomes were present in the posterior segment of the midgut, now 

containing the residual blood-meal with lyaed blood cells. There were no 

trypanosoaea present in the hind gut or the extra-peritrophic space. 

Observations on the differential mortality rate of the pleomorphic 

forms suggested that the environmental conditions in the crop and the 

midgut differed in their ability to support trypanoaon* survival. In the 

crop, the trypanosomes retained their bloodstream form morphology while 

in the midgut, the long slender forms were killed rapidly. The stumpy 

and the intermediate forms transformed into the 'typical' midgut forms 

30 hours after being ingested • These started dividing rapidly within the 

peritrophic membrane • There wee no evidence of a direct infection of the 

extra-peritrophic apace or of the salivary glands. 

(b) Loss of infectivity 

Procedure. A batch of 25 teneral G.moraitana female flies were fed 

on a rat infected with the TREU-21 atxe.in of T.bruoei. At intervals of 

I t  4 0  8 9  24.  and 30 hours post-inge:3tion, 5 riLndomly selected flies were 

killed and the proboscis, crop, midgut and salivary gland of each 

dissectect out. Each organ was macerated in 0.5 ml. of the B8-1 buffer 

solution and the suspension inoculated intra-peritoneally into a mouse. 
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Imediate1y after the flies had had their infective meal, the rat 

s anaesthetised with ether and its blood collected by cardiac puncture 

into a sterile bottle for storage at 28°C. 0.1 ml of this infected blood 

was mixed with. 0.5 ml of BS-1 buffer solution at intervals of 0, 1 1, 4., 8 

24. and 30 hours, and the mixture inoculated into a mouse by the intra-

peritoneal route. 

All the inoculated mice were e*m4ned daily by wet blood film method 

for the presence of trypanosomesfor up to 4.0 days. 

Results and Conclusions. Results of this short term infectivity study, 

(Table 28) again suggest that the trypanoacaes ingested by the fly retain 

their blood-stream characteristics, (in this instance, the infectivity to 

a minml host) for a longer period in the crop than in the midgut. The 

rapid loan of infectivity in the midgut is in marked contrast to the 

relatively longer retention of infectivity in vitro. That inoculation 

of suspensions of salivary glands and proboscea failed to produce para-

sitaemiaz in mice is not surprising since it has already boon shown that 

for the time intervals investigated, there were no trypanosomes present in 

those organs. 

Table 28 • Infectivity to mice of T.brucei trypanosomes after various post-

ingestion intervals in the tsetse fly. 

- - 	
- 	Infectivity to mice nos. inrectec ) 

Time 
noz .inoculated) 

Infected - 
proboscis 	crop 	midgut 	salivary glands 	rat blood 

o bra. 1/1 

1 hr. 0/5 /5 2., 15 0/5 Vi 

4 bra. 0/5 /5 0/5 1/1 

8 	" 0/5 1/5 0/5 0/5 3/1 

24 0/5 0/5 0/5 0/5 1/1 

30 0/5 0/5 0/5 0/5 3/1 
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(ii) Development of T.brucei in the Tsetse Fly 

Ihe following experiments were mainly designed to allow observations 

to be mede on the different developmental stages of the trypanosome in 

the fly. Because of the sm all and variable daily output of the fly colony, 

only a few fit.s could be used in each experiment, and hence no significance 

can be attached to the observed differences in the infection rates of flies. 

Experiment 1. 

Effect of numbers and morphology of trypanosomes on the infectivity of 

the fly. 

Procedure. A rat was inoculated with the stabilate of TR3-21 strain of 

T .bruoei and after the 3 day prepatent period, daily counts of numbers 

and morphological types of trrpanosomes was made from tail blood samples. 

Depending on the daily availability of flies, groups of 1-day old 

G.austeni were fed on the infected rat on days 59  6, 7,  9 0  10 and U. 

After the first infective meal, each group was maintained on an uninfected 

rt. The 6 rats were checked for parasitaemia at 5 day intervals. 

Any fly found dead was dissected immediately and the different organs 

checked for the presence of trypanosomes. Smears of infected organs were 

made on glass slides and stained with Giemsa for a morphological 

characterisation of the trypanosomes. 

At various intervals between days 10-75  post-ingestion, infected 

midguts were macerated in 0.1 ml of BS-1 buffer solution, and aliquots 

of 0.05 ml of the suspension inoculated into a mouse and a tube of 

Tobia's medium. 

Results and Conclusions. None of the 6 rats used as maintenance hosts 

became paraaitaic and no salivary &IsLnd infections were detected in 

any of the flies dissected between days 10-75 post-ingestion. Intra-

peritrophic infections of midgut were present for up to 12 days post-

ingestion suggesting that 'clean' blood meals following the initial 
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infective meal do not necessarily sterilise the gut infection. The 

earliest extra-peritrophic infection was detected in a fly which had 

died on the 4th day after the infective meal. Only extra-peritrophic 

infections were regarded as true midgut infections and this rate of 

infection varied from 13.3-20 /.. .?here was no correlation between the 

infection rates and the numbers or the presence of particular morpho-

logical types of trypanoacmes at the time of ingestion (Table 29). 

Midgut trypanosomea were found non-infective to mice and to Tobis' a 

culture medium. In the latter, trypanoaomea disappeared within 24 hours 

of isolation in 

The developmental forms of the midgut region are shown in Fig.38a-e. 

Table 29. The effect of numbers and morphology of TkU-21 strain of 

T,brucej on the infection rate of Gauateni. 

Day pot.-infection ?araaiaemis Differential count Infection rate 
in rate x 10 /ml stumpy inter- long  midgut salivary 

mediate &lAfldB 

3 4 63 33 

5 130 12 69 19 16.7(5/30) 0(0130) 

6 86 69 27 1 15.0(3/20) 0(0/20) 

7 39 54. 28 18 17.6(3/17)  o(o/ii) 

31 72 13 15 

9 12 21 15 20.0(8/4.0) o(o/o) 

10 72 61 21 18 16.7(3/18) 0(048) 

U 206 63 19 18 13.3(2/15) 0(0/15) 

12 324. 54. 36 10 

Non. infected 
In brackets: Nos. dissected 
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Experiment 2 • The effect of maintenance host on the infectivity of 

the fly. 

?rpoedux. 2 groups of 10 C.aorsitan, 1  day old, were fed on a mouse 

infected with the TRX1-21 strain of T.brucej, Thereafter the first group 

was maintained on a mouse and the second on a rabbit. After day 15 

post-ingestion, all flies were induced to probe on warmed (on a hot plate 

at 37°c) alidea daily and the saliva deposited stained with Giemsa for a 

microscopical examination* Any fly found dead during the experiment vaa 

dissected immediately and the different organs examined for the presence 

of trypanosomos. The experiment was terminated on day 40 poet-ingestion 

when all the surviving flies were dissected and the different organs 

minlned for the presence of trypanosomes. 

Results and Conclusions. None of the flies maintained on the mouse 

showed any trypanosomes in salivary probes. On dissection, 2 showed 

mature midgut infection, but no trypanoboLiezi could be detected in the 

salivary glands of any of the 10 flies • In the group maintained on a. 

rabbit, 1 fly was found infected by the salivary probe method on day 21 

post-ingestion. This fly continued to extrude trypanosomes until )4.0 

when it wee dissected with the others. This group showed 3 mature midgut 

infections including the one with the salivary gland  

The rabbit became parasitaemio two days after the isolation of the 

infected fly. The latter was thereafter maintained on mice while the 

rest of the flies in the group were maintained on another uninfected 

rabbit. 

The results summarised in Table 30, do not allow for a. statistical 

evaluation of the significance of the maintenance host, because of the 

small numbers of flies used, The alit differences in the observed 

rates of infection appear not to be significant, 
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Table 30. Effect of the maintenance host on infection rates of 

G.zuorsitaxis with the TREU-21 strain of T.brucei. 

Infecting mouse 	
aintained 	Infection rates 

Parasitaemia Lifferential Count 	 on 	
salivary 

stumpy intermediate long 	 midgut 	glands  

mouse 	2/10 	0/10 

3 x 108/m]. 	69 	15 	16 

rabbit 	3/10 	i/jo 

Experiment 3. busceptibility of different species of flies to trypano-

some infection. 

Procedure. A group of 10 G.morietans and another of (.auatenl both 

consisting of I day old flies, were fed on a Ti1.5-21 infected mouse. 

Thereafter both the groups were maintained on the same rabbit for a 

im4 um of 10 days and then dissected. Salivary probes and dissections 

to determine the presence of trypanosomes, were carried out as in 

previous experiments. 

Results and Conclusions. 2 G.morsitana and I G.auaterxi began to extrude 

trypanosomes in the saliva on day 19 post-ingestion. Those infected 

flies were subsequently maintained on individual mice • Ely the end of 

the experiment, 3 mature midgut infections had been found in the 

G,iuorjatans group and 2 in the G.austerLl. group (Table 31). 

Laily examination of the Giemsa stained salivary probes showed a 

sequential appearance of the 'anterior long forms' and some epimastigotes 

on day 19 (Fig. 38 f); 'anterior long forms'( epimastigotes and some 

metacyclic forms on day 20 (Fig. 38 hijk); and a large number of 
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metacyclica on day 21 (Fig. 38 gl) post-ingestion. Thereafter the 

Jority of trypanosomes in the 3alivar7 probes were metacyclic 

forms. 

Vithin the experimental limitations, the observed differences 

between infection rates are not significant. 

Table 31. Infectivity rates of G.morsitana and G-.austexi fed on a 

mouse infected with the TEU-21 strain of T.brucej. 

Infecting mouse 	
Infection rates 

Fly Paraaitaernia Differential count 	
midgut 	salivary 

stumpy intermediate long 	 glands 

.morsitans 	 3110 	2/10 

294. x 108/ml 	35 	20 	45 

G.austeni 	 2/10 	1/10 

ixperimen4. Infectivity of bloodstream forms and culture forms 

of trypanosomea to tsetse flies. 

Procedure. A group of 10 (.moraitans, I day old, were fed on a pool 

of TRE(J-21 infected mouse blood through a mouse akin membrane. At the 

same time, another group of 10 G.moraitana were similarly fed on a 

pool of Tobie 'a medium overlay containing culture forms of TLEU-21. 

After their respective infective feeds, the two groups of flies were 

maintained on the same rabbit for up to 4.0 days. Flies were dissected 

and examined for the presence of trypanosomes as in the previous 

experiments. 

Results and Conclusions. The results shown in Table 52 again do not 

suggest arr differences of infectivity between the bloodstream forms 
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and the culture forms of T.brucei. All the developmental stages of 

trypanosomes observed in the previous experiments were also present 

in the flies infected with the culture forma. Ingestion of culture 
Yak 

forms neither increased by the,infection Anor did it decrease the 

duration of the life cycle in the fly. In all the 3  infected flies, 

as detected by the first appearance of trypanoaom a in the salivary 

probe, the life cycle was completed in 23 days. 

Table 52. Infectivity of bloodstream and culture forms of TREU-21 to 

Q. moraitana flies. 

Trypanosomes 	jp roxiniate 	
Infection rates 

NoB ./ml 	 midgut 	salivary 
glands 

bloodstream forms 	10 	 2*/10 	2/10 

culture forms 	10 	 2/10 	1/10 

* 4nce the salivary gland infections were always accompanied by a 

midgut infection, these figrea are inclusive; and in this instance 

assume that the two flies with the salivary gland infection did have 

infected midguts before their use in experiment 5  below. 

ixperirnent 5. Effects of an anti-trypanosomal drug onthe trypanosome 

infection in the fly. 

Procedure. The toxicity of the anti-trypanosomal drug Berenil 

(iarbwerke Hoechst AG) for G.morsitana was first tested by feeding .5 

groups of 5 flies on pools of heparinised rat blood containing various 

concentrations of the drug. A group of 5 flies which fed on a blood 

pool without the drug, acted as the control. A1he 5 flies which fed on 

a pool containing 10 mg/ml Berenil died within 5 hours. Flies in the 
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two groups which fed on pools with drug concentrations of 1 .0 me/Ml 
and 0.1 mg,/ml respectively and the controls, were all alive 4.8 hours 

later, when they were fed on a rabbit. These flies lived normally 

thereafter. 

The effect of Berenil on the fly infection was tested by feeding 

the two infected flies obtained in Experiment 4 above, on a pool of 

heparinised rat blood containing 1 ,0 meal Berenil. The two flies 

were then fed on mice on day 2 and 4, and salivary probes taken on 

day I and 5 9  following the drug meal. The flies were killed on day 

5 and the organs examined for the presence of trypanosomes as in 

previous experiments. 

Results and Conclusions. Following the drug meal, both the flies 

continued to extrude metacyclic trypanosomes in their saliva and the 

maintainamee mice also became paraaitaemic • On dissection trypanosomes 

were found in the salivary glands; but not in the midgut. These 

results suggest that once the salivary gland invasion has occurred, 

infection in this organ is maintained independent of the midgut 

infection. That is, the salivary gland infection is permanent and does 

not necessarily have to be reinforced by a continuous invasion of the 

midgut forms. 

Experiment 6. Infectivity of metacyclic trypanosomes. 

irocedure • One o the G .nuoraitans from Experiment 5, showing tryanosomes 

in its salivary probes on day 19 post-ingestion was fed on 190 ml pools 

of inactivated horse serum on days, 20, 22, and 24 post-ingestion. 

Immediately after each feea, a direct haemocytometer count was made of 

the trypanosomes extried by the fly. Ignoring the volume of serum 

ingested by the fly during each meal, the residual serum pool was titrated 
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for infectivity by the method of Juniaden et al (1963). 

Results and Conclusions. The results shown in Table 33 suggest that 

of the numbers of trypanosomes extruded by an infected fly, only a 

small proportion may be infective to the mammal host. In absolute 

terms, however, the output of infective forms remained high at 

25,000 50 9000 9  probably far exceeding the minimum numbers required 

to produce an infection in the merawal host. 

Table 33.  Infectivity of metacyclic trypanosomes extruded by a 

G.moraitans infected with the TREU-21 strain of T.bruoei. 

Days post-ingestion 	Counts/mi 	Log. mouse Approximate Nos. of 
1D63/ml 

	

	infective metacyclica 
extruded by the fly 

20 	 16 x 10 	 ± 0.6 	31,620 

22 	 5 i 10 	4.7 1  0.6 	50 9 12( 

24 	 4 x 10 	4.4 1  0.5 	259120 

' first found infected by the salivary probe method on day 19 post-

ingestion. 
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Fig. 37. (a) Phase-contrast study of extra-peritrophic infection of 
midgut with trypanosomes. 
Longitudinal section of midgut showing extra-peritrophic 
trypanosome infection 
Phase-contrast study of salivary gland infected with 
trypanosomes 

(a) Transverse section of salivary glands with trypanosome 
infection 

Key: Eps - Extra-peritrophic space; Mge - midgut epithelium 

PM - peritrophic membrane 	t 	- trypanosomes 
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'ig. 58. T'evelopmental stages of T.brucei in the tsetse fly. 

Midgut intra-peritrophic 'posterior long forms' with markedly sub-
terminal central kinetoplast. Day 7 post-ingestion 
Midgut extra-peritrophic 'posterior long forms' and a 'typical' midgut 
trypomastigote form. Day 10 post-ingestion. 
Typical midgut extra-peritrophic trypomastigotes with central, sub-
terminal kinetoplast. Day 19 post-ingestion. 
Midgut extra-peritrophic multinucl9ate forci. 
Proventricular 'anterior long form' with markedly sub-terminal central 
kinetoplast. Day 19 post-ingestion. 
3alivary probe showing 'anterior long forms' and epimastigotes. Day 
19 post-ingestion. 

(gl) Salivary probe showing metacyclic trypanosoms. Day 21 post-ingestion, 
(hijk ) Salivary probe showing 'anterior long forms', ep astgots, gthbular 

forms, and metacyclic trypanosotn-s. Day 20 post-ingestion. 
(m) Smear preparation of distal lobe of salivary gland showing an 'anterior 

long form' and a metacyclic trypanosome. Day 35 post-ingestion. 
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(iii) Development of T.congolense in the Tsetse Fly. 

The aim of this brief study was to examine the different develop-

mental stages of T.congo.Lense as they occur at the various sites in 

the fly. 

Proceduree A group of 66 G.moraitans flies consisting of 1-3  day 

old males and females were divided into two groups of 33 flies each. 

One group was fed on a mouse infected with the TREU-4.1 strain and the 

other on a mouse with EVE-8 infectione lath mouse had been infected 

with atabilate material 7 days earlier. After the infective meal, 

the two groups of flies were maintained on a rabbit for up to 4.0 days 

when the surviving flies in each group were dissected and the proboscis, 

proventriculus, crop, the midgut and the salivary glands examined 

microscopically for the presence of trypanoaoiza. 

Starting with day 15 post-ingestion, all flies were induced to 

probe on warmed slides on alternate days, and after staining with 

Giemsa, the saliva examined for the presence of txpanoaomes. Flies 

found infected by this method were thereafter maintained on individual 

mice • As in the earlier experiments with T .brucei, any fly found dead 

on daily inspection, was dissected Immediately and its organs examined 

in the usual inner. 

Results and Conclusions • Table 34 shows the infection rates of the two 

strains in G.morsitana. T!iEU-41 which is considered to be an old 

laboratory strain, appeared to be completely non-transmissible as no 

trypanosomes were found in either the proboscis or the midgut of the flies 

dissected between day 3-40 post-ingestion. Some transitory infections 

of the intra-peritrophic apace were found in two flies which died on days 

3 and 5 post-ingestion; but no trypanosomes could be detected in the 
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extra-peritrophic apace in any of the flies dissected. ;VE-8 which 

was recently isolated from the wild, was more readily transmitted 

by the fly. 

Table 34. Infection rates of TRE116-41 and E.VE-8 strains of T.congolenae 

in G.Illoraitan3. 

Tx7panoaomea 	Parasitaeaia 	 Infection rates 

in mice 	
midgut 	proboscis 

TEU-4I 	8 x I 07/m]. 	 0 (0133) 	0 (013) 

EVE-8 	 2 x I 07/al 	 18.0 (6/33) 	12.0 (4/33) 

In brackets: nos. infected 
nos. dissected 

In the flies dissected prior to the termination of the experiment, 

the earliest extra-peritrophic infection in a fly was detected on day 7 

and the earliest labral infection also on day 7 in another fly. This 

suggests that the extra-peritrophic infection was established before 

day 7. It is unlikely that the infection of the midgut and the proboscis 

is established simultaneously because whereas all flies showing infected 

proboaces always had mature midgut infections as well, the reverse was 

not the case. That is,, two flies with a mature (extra-peritrophic) 

midgut infection showed no trypanosomes in the proboscis, suggesting a 

sequential development of trypanosomes from the midgut to the proboscis. 

The extra-p eritrophic midgut forms (Fig. 39 ab) resembled the 

T.brucei midgut forms except that their kinetoplast was marginal. The 

'posterior long forms' were seen in the residual blood-meal of a fly 

dissected 3 days after ingestion of the infected meal, and the 'anterior 

long forms' were found in all the flies dissected after day 7 post- 
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ingestion. Both these forms again resembled the T.brucei long forms 

except that the kinetoplaat was marginal and not markedly nub-terminal 

(Fig. 39 ad). In all the 6 flies with mature midgut infections, the 

proventriculus and the crop also contained large numbers of trypanosomes, 

In the labrum, masses of 'anterior long forms', epimastigotee 

and globular forms were found attached to the wall (Fig. 39 g), often 

in rosettes extending to the distal end of the organ. No aetacyc lie 

forms were ever seen in the labrum. Of the 4 flies with infected 

proboacea, 2 were '1nature' in the sense that there were no trypano-

somes present in the hypopharynx, and those in the labrum were aggre-

gated only in the proximal end of the organ. In the other two flies, 

which first began extruding trypanoaomea in salivary probes on day 15 

post-ingestion, the labral infection on dissection (one died on day 29, 

the other on day 35) was found extending to the tip of the labrum. It 

appeared, therefore, that trypanosomes reached the hypopharynx, the 

final site of development in the fly, when the labral infection having 

extended to the distal end, st'tU.9d' over into the hypopharynx at the 

tip of the proboscis. Only the stumpy epiaa.stigotes (Jig. 39 •) and 

the metacyclic trypanosomes (Fig. 39 f) were found in the bypopharinxe 

ince the former were also seen in the labrum, it is suggested that 

these forms invade the bypopbarmx and then transform into the infective 

metacyclic trypanosomes. 

That the pre-metacyclic forms are not infective to the mammal 

host was confirmed when two mice inoculated with suspensions (in BS-1 

solution) of macerated infected labrums of two flies, failed to become 

paraaitaemic • Inoculation of similarly macerated hypopbazynx of the 

same two flies produced patent infections in mice. 

No txpanosomea were ever seen in the salivary glands. 
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Fig. 39. Developmental forms of T.congolense in the tsetse fly. 

11 xtra-peritrophic midgut forms (trypomastigotes) with 
marginal, sub-terminal kinetoplast. Day 29 post-ingestion. 

ictra-peritrophic trypomastigote and an epimastigote. Day 
29 post-ingestion. 

(e) Trypomastigotes in the labrum (stained in situ). Day 14 
post-ingestion. 

n 'anterior long form' with a marginal, sub-termina.j 
kinetoplast, in the labrum. Day 14 post-ingestion. 

An epimastigote in the hypopharyrix. Day 29 post-ingestion. 

A metacyclic trypanosome in the hypopharynx. Day 29 
post-ingestion. 

Phase-contrast study of an infected labrum. Day 35 post-
ingestion. 
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(iv) 	Model for the Study of Life Cycles and Transmissibility Factors 

of Trypanoaomea in the Tsetse Fly. 

(a) The Model 

The preceding oboervationa on the appearance of different 

developmental stages of trypanoaosaea in the fly allowed the 

reconstruction of a plausible life cycle • The data provided by the 

different experiments, however, showed consiãerable variation and 

lack of pattern of infection over days. The use of sm a ll numbers of 

flies and a lack of standardised procedures did not allow definite 

conclusions to be made on the factors that facilitate the establishment 

of infection in the fly. 

To obtain information on the rt Lition8hip of the percentage of 

infected flies at a particular developmental stage and the time since 

the trypanosomes were ingested, a simple experimental design was 

proposed. The details of the design depended on three factors: 

1. Standardisation of the infective meal. The practi000  using 

infected mice and rats to infect flies was discarded because it 

introduced a number of uncontrollable variables associated with both 

the host and the parasite. The experimental flies were therefor* 

fed on artificial pools of trypanosome stabilates diluted with heat 

inactivated (56°c/30 mina.) home serum (Oxoid), through mouse skin 

membranes. 

2 • The number of flies available each day-. An experiment of this 

nature was considered to require at least 300 flies. Since the daily 

output of the tsetse colony was only 10-20 flies, the infective meal 

had to be spread over a number of days • Thus batches containing the 

same number of flies were fed on standardised daily infective pools, 

until the 300 flies had been used. 
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3. The length of time over which the information was re quired. As a 

matter of practical convenience, the establishment of a mature (extra-

peritrophic) midgut infection was chosen as a criterion for the fly 

infection in this model. Data from the previous experiments had 

suggested that the midgut infection became established between days 

5-10 post-ingestion. Thus day 10 peat-ingestion was arbitrarily chosen 

as the end point for the experiment. 

Procedure • The EUZD-1 strain of T .brucei was used as the test trypun-

osome • Stabi2ates were prepared from an infected rabbit when the 

parasitaenia was 5 x 106/ml and the differential morphological count 

was 63% stumpy forms, 19% intermediate forms and 18% slender forms. 

Each stabilate capillary contained an equal volume of the infected blood. 

The horse serum diluent was stored in 2 ml aliquots in bijou bottles, 

at -20°C. 

The daily infective pool was made up by miring the thawed contents 

of 3 capillaries of the stabilate with 2 ml of the thawed serum. FAoh 

of the daily infective pools contained approximately 3 x 10 trypanosomes/ 

Mi. 

A new group of 10 randomly selected male and tamale tenera]. 

G.moraitana which had emerged the previous day, was fed on a standard 

infective pool every day for 30 consecutive days • Al]. the 300 flies 

in the 30 groups were maintained on 5 rabbits, each fly being fed on 

alternate days on a randomly selected rabbit. 

In each group of flies, starting with da,,r 1 post-ingestion, one 

randomly selected fly was killed daily and its midgut examined by 

phase-contrast microscopy for the presence of trypanosomes. 

Results and Conclusions. The individual fly records are given in 

Appendix 9 • From a total of 30 flies killed r days post-ingestion, 

the numbers infected Nr  were as follows:- 
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r = 1 2 3 4 5 6  7  8  9 10 

Nr=O 000 214.46 3 	3 

This is consistent with a model in which probability of infection 

is 0 up to and including day 4, 05 on day 5, and 2/15 after day 

5. 

Unless the probability of infection is allowed to decrease 

with time, this is the best-fitting model. Under this model the 

estimated probability of infection becoming established is 2/15, 

i.e. 0.1333,  with standard error based on 150 flies (from uy 6 

on) of 0.0278. 

The data was examined for any heterogeneity of experimentsl 

technique by considering the groups of flies which were 

(a) started on a particular day (b) killed on a particular day. 

Of the 30 groups, 10 contained no fly found to be infected 

18 contained one infected fly 

2 contained two infected flies. 

If the flies and feeding technique had varied from group to group, 

there would have been too many groups with no flies or with many 

flies found to be infected. On the contrary the data showed too 

much homogeneity between different groups (P 	0.013). The 

suggestion that infection happens too regulai ly to one fly from 

each experimental group is presumably due to chance. There is no 

apparent scientific cause for this observed effect except a pointer 

to a uniform distribution of the susceptibility potential amongst the 

fly population. 

The groups killed on a particular day showed no evidence of 

either heterogeneity or regularity. The technique of killing of 
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flies and the characterisation of infection is therefore not queried. 

lthough there was no evidence of any overall bias with respect 

to sex in the day on which a fly was killed, there was, however, a 

suggestion that within a particular group, the flies were not chosen 

randomly; many groups had no intermingling in the pattern of males 

and females (e.g. Groups 4, 9, 14, 26, 28 in Appendix 9). Lack of 

randomisation is not fatal in this primary model, but probably would 

be in any comparative experiment. 

The earliest midgut infection recorded was on day 5 post-inreation, 

There was no evidence that any infection would have become established 

later than day 10 post-ingestion. Using the present model, it would 

thus be reasonable for all comparative experiments to be carried out 

with flies killed on day 10. In yi;w of the low infection rates, 

however, this could not be said with certainty, i.e. a model postulat-

ing an infection rate still increasri -  rit dry 10 'roUiT ot he 3i- 

rovcd by the present observations. 

:'or future wor:, the sensitivity of the model might be increased 

if by altering the feeding technique a higher proportion of the flies 

became infected. In planning comparative experiments it would be 

best to evaluate before hand, the number of flies required. 

The theoretical basis of fly requirement rests on first deciding 

the probability of finding significant, by a significance teat, at 

a given level, the desired difference between the infection rates. 

Ising the present model as an example, suppose that there are two 

treatments to compare, so that it is 90T certain that an exjeriment 

with n flies on each treatment, will result in a statistically signif- 

icant difference (P< 0.05)  when the true infection rates are 0 and 2/15. 
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The minimum number of flies required for each treatment is given by 

the general formula: 164.1.4 (b
1  + b2)2 where a

t  and &2  are angles- 

(a2  - a, )2 

corresponding to the proportions to be distinguished; and b 1  b2  are 

the normal deviates corresponding respectively to the significance 

level of the test and the power of the teat. The angles are looked 

up in Tables X and XI and the normal deviates in Table I of Fisher 

and Yates (194.8). 

In the above example, the proportion C corresponds to 0.00, and 

2/15 to 21.4; P = 0905 gives b = 1.96, and a power of 907% for a 

one tailed test 	a probability of 0.10 of failing to distinguish 

the treatments 	has to be looked up as P = 0.20 because of the 

construction of the table, giving b 2  1.28. 

Substituting in the above formula, the minimum  number of flies 

required for each treatment is 

1641.4. (1.96 + 1.28)2 
	

38- 
(21.4_o) 2  

(b). Use of the model in some infectivity experiments. 

Using the model 20/150 midgut infection rate as an index, the 

following experiments were carried out to compare infection rates 

obtained by different treatments • More than 35  flies were used for 

each treatment, and the results tested at the 5%  level of significance. 

.1periaent 1: Lffect of age of the fly. 1¼ group of 50 randomly 

selected males anJ females of G.moraitans consisting of 8-12 day old 

flies, was fed on a serum-diluted EUZD-1 atabilate pool., containing 

approximately 2.5 x 10 trypanosomes/ml. The flies were then main-

tamed on a rabbit for 10 days, when the surviving flies were all 

killed and examined for the presence of trypanosomes in the midgut, as 

described before. 



-e same sex were not readily available, the data (Apendix 9) provided 

this model itself was analysed. 

.periment 3: ffect of numbers of trypanosomes ingated. Ii group of 

U randomly aelected s  1-3 day old males and females of G.morsitana, 

was fed on a serum-diluted EUZD-1 atabilate pool containing aprox-

imately 1.3 x i o6 tranosomes/ml. Thereafter, the flies were main-

tained and examined as in Experiment I above. 

Experiment 4.: Effect of pb.ysiolo4calfbrm  of trypanosomea* 	group 

of 50 randomly selected, 1-3 day o]4 G.morzitan, was fed on serum-

diluted, EUZD-f culture pool containing approximately 2.4 x 10  

tr7panoaolnea/ml. Thereafter, the flies were maintained and examined 

as in iperiment I above. 

Iesultz and Coroluaiona. Results of experiments I - 4. above are 

summarised in Table 35.  Under the standardised conditions of tests, 

the age or the sex of the fly did not appear to affect the infectivity 

of the trypanoaoniea to the fly. On the other hand, the concentration 

of trypanosomes in the infective pool had a direct effect on the 

proportion of flee infected. J 5- fold increase in the concentration 

of trypanosomea increased the infection rate significantly . (C .001). 

This might suggest that the transmissibility factor(s) is tryanosome-

dependent, the fly probably requiring a minimal dose of certain forms 

in the trypanosome population. The fly factor(s), on the other hand, 

cannot be ignored since under similar treatment, the majority of flies 

in an experiment did not become infected. 

There was again no indication of an increased ausceptiblity of 

flies to culture txypaaosomes. 
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Table 35. iiificance of the observed tsetse fly midut infection 

rates compared to a model 20/150 infection rate. 

Experiment 	Treatment 	Midgut infection 	Significance at 
rate () 	 5;. level 

I 	Old flies 5/48 (10.4) not significant 

male flies 
2 

11/175 (6.3) not significant 
female flies 11/125 (8.8) 

3 	Increased 
Trypanosome 20/52 (38.5) significant 
concentration (i <0r) 

4 	culture forms 4/50 (8.0) nQt zd&dficant 
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4..13 DISCUSSION 

(a) The Lie cycle • Soon after the fly has ingested a T .bruoei infected 

blood meal, trypanosomes can be found along the whole length of the 

alimentary canal except the hind gut. The posterior midgut and the crop 

containing the bulk of the blood meal also contain the highest concentration 

of trypanosomes. Within the first 24 hours, the ingested trypanosomes 

undergo two important changes. iirstly, the infectivity to the mmi.1 

host is 1.t, and secondly, the morphological make-up of the population 

shifts from a pleoinorphio to a more monomorphic type, trou 	coriMrtior 

of difterem:1 .i itiurtality and cellular raiiofc 

iot of the tr noiiones in he i:.id-,ut region lo;e their infectivity 

to mice within 4 hours; while those in the crop may remain infective for 

up to 8 hours • These differences in the infectivity level, possibly 

reflect the environmental differences botwean the two organs • The crop, 

for example, has no secretory function (vigg1eaworth, 1929)  and its pH 

is alkaline, while the midgut contains some active proteolytic enzymes 

(Vigg1esworth, 129) and is markedly acid in p11. 

Direct evidence on the effect of p11 on infectivity of trypanoaomea 

has been provided by the work of Li.mden 	(1965) who showed a rapid 

1035 of infectivity of bloodstream trypanoaomea in vitro at pH 6.5. An 

indirect evidence of the effect of proteol.ytic enzymes on the infectivity 

of trypanosomes is suggested by Vickerman's (19t9) studies on the ultra- 

structure of trypanosomes. He showed that 	oeinaceoua' surface coat 

found on the infective bloodstream and metacyci.ic trypanosomes was absent 

in the non-infective culture and fly midgut forms • )'urthermore, the coat 

on the infective forms was removed by proteolytio enzymes,  in vitro. 
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The ph effect in the midgut may thus be operative in either opt4ilsation 

of enzyme action or in blocking the qntheaia of a new coat. 

Using the surface electrical charge of trypanosomes as a criterion, 

Broom and Brawn (1937) followed up the tranatoniation of bloodstream ferns 

of T.bruoei into midgut forms. They showed that the positive surface 

charge of the bloodstream forms was retained in the fly mi4gut for about 

12 hours. Thereafter, the tr7panoacmes progressively acquired a negative 

charge until at 72 hours post-ingestion, no poeitive]y.iobarged trypanosomes 

could be detected. Theee authors also claimed that infectivity to mice 

was retained in the idgut for 48-72 hours, and in one instance, a souse 

inoculated with  a 3 week old midgut infection became parsaitaemic g  In the 

present studioap mice inoculated with the midgut forms obtainnd from flies 

with 4 hours-75  day old infections, never became parasitasmic. 

AgiL4i', the tzypanoses in the crop appear to retain their bloodstream 

morphology, wbile txypanoaoiias in the midgut show a definite morphological 

transformation over the first 30 hours of being ingested. The long slender 

blood stream forms are killed off rapidly in the midgut and the surviving 

intermediate and 'stumpy' foxes aaetae the typical midgut form morphology 

(22-28i in length). At the same time, there appear, long thin forms 

(32..38i) with a characterieticefly sub-terminal ld.netoplsat lying half my 

betwen the nucleus and the tapering posterior end • These 'pocrior long 

foc .s' nay be found both in the Posterior ret ion of the ith'.yut 	in the 

digested blood meel in the hind gut, for up to 12 days. 

The fact that the 'long posterior forms' are present both in the intre-

and the .xtra-p.ritrophic space at the binder part of the all m.nta.ry  carol 

suggests that these are the only morphological forms capable of infecting 

the extrs.peritrophio space from the nearby open end of the tubular peritrophic 

mexibraneo On tle other hand, their morphological similarity to the pre- 
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metacycic ' 	.icular' forms which develop later on in the cycle 

might suggest that these forms are an evolutionary relic of a 'posterior-

station', stercozarian type of trypanosome (like T.grayi), which in the 

case of T.brucei and T.congolerise, find themselves at the 'WIOnL' end 

of the alimentary  canal. 

Although dividing forms of trypanoses may be found inside the 

peritrophic membrane for 10-12 days, it is proposed that the criterion 

for the establishment of the midgut infection should be the presence of 

trypanosomes in the extra-peritrophic apace • The experimental model 

usaigued to teat the probability of infection showed that the midgut 

infection became established between days -10 post-ingestion, he 

earliest infection of the midgut was found in a fly on day 4 post-ingestion, 

which showed an extra-peritrophic infection in only the posterior segment 

of the midgut • This suggests that the route of extra-peritrophic infection 

is from the posterior open end of the tubular peritrophio membrane. This 

observation agrees with the findings of Taylor (1932)  and Yorks at a1.(19) 

who thought that the extra-peritrophic infection commences at the posterior 

end and then spreads forward along the midgut epithelium, towards the 

p roventriculus. 

Although Freeman (1970)  in her histological studies found trypanosomes 

embedded in the peritrophic membrane soon after the infective feed, there 

is no unequivocal evidence of a direct infection of the extra-peritz'opbic 

apace at this time. histological sections of mi&. 	1. 

showed both trypanoaomea and erythrocytes 'penetrn' 	ritx.J.c 

nembrm.. hia, however, was regarded as an artefact of the sectioning 

te,chniLj,.c owing to the considerable infold ing of the membrane. 
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As stated earlier, trypanosomes could still be found in the lumen 

of the tubular peritrophic membrane for 10-12 days, or after -10 post- 

infective 'clean' blood meals • Both Taylor (1932) and Yorke ot al, (1933:), 

however, believed that the intra-peritrophic infection was cleared by the 

tryanociLa1 effect of the post-infective f -ds. Inceec, he in vitro 

demoritration of the tiongly tI7panocial activity of sera of most 

laboratory Anim'ala and of some wild animals against the midgut forms of 

T.congolenae (Lloyd, 1930) and T.brucei subgroup trypanoaon*a (Maim, 1931) 9  

lends support to the argument. Maiziai (1931), however, further showed that 

the same sera when de-Complemented, were not trypanocidal in vitro; and 

that the Complement activity of the ingested blood was bat within 

10 mjvnitea • He concluded that the midgut of tsetse flies contains an 

anti-Complementary substance which helps to preserve the midgut infection. 

Thia work, however, does not clari4 whether the midguta of all the flies 

used had this anti-Complement. If not, it would be interesting to relate 

the proportion of such flies in a population to the rate of trypanosome 

infection. 

On entering the extra-peritrophic space, trypanosomes divide rapidly 

to fill up the apace along the whole length of the midt. The 'typical' 

midgut forms of both T.brucei and T.con golense are long (25-30j) af3jLgellar 

trypomaatigotea with a sub-terminal kinetop]ast. The two species can be 

distinguished by the characteristically marginal Anetoplact of T.congolense. 

That of T,bruc@ is central. 

Completion of development in the iLijut take the. irn of escape of 

trypanosomes fro -  the extra-pez'itrophic space into the proventricu]iia, 

and on to t1 ' 	nor-station', i.e. the proboscis in the case of 

T .congolenae and salivary glands in the case of T .bxucei. 

The mechanism of escape into the proventriculus wa. first elucidated 

by Yorke et a (1933°) w*o showed that trypanosomes gain the intra-peritrophic 
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space by passing through the fluid secretion of the 'annular pad' of 

spitheli*1 cells in the proventriculu. ihia observation was confirmed 

by Lewis and Ianridgs (19,7), and by iairbairn (1958) who showed that 

trypanosomes were also capable of passing through the intact peritrophic 

membrane in the roof of the proventriculu., where the membrane is 

presumably still 'soft'. Although this mode of escape is compatible with 

the histological studies of 'iIigg1esworth (1929) and electron-'airroacopic 

studies of Vickerman and Perry (1968), it is possible that the intra-

peritz'ophic space Is gained by a simple 'overi.flowing' of the extra-

poritropbic infection either at the open posterior and of the tubular 

peritrophic membrane, or through a break in the merane • In older flies, 

the membrane was frequently found to be broken and discontinuous. Further-

more, dissection of flies with or without the salivary gland infections 

often showed co-existing infections of both the intra- and the extra-pen-

trophic space in the widgut. 

Lewis and Langridge (1547) described various 'post-ventricular' forms 

of T.brucei trypanosomes and showed that the first forms to appear in the 

anterior station infection were thin and long trypanosomes which divided 

unequ*lly to produce long and short crithidia (a epimestigotes), the latter 

reaching the salivary glands to become metaoy.ltc trypanoaomea • The present 

observations agree with the description of the different 'post-ventnicula 

forms except that the anterior station infective forms are not epimastigotea; 

but the proventricular orlanterior long forms' • That is, the first morpho-

logical forms to appear in the salivary glands in the case of T.bruoei, and 

the labruni in the case of T,congolenae are the 'anterior long forms'. 

Ipimastigotes appear later at these sites. Epimantigotes of T.conolense 

after development in the labrue, finally enter the bypophazynx where they 

transform into the Infective metacyclio trypanoaomes. Both the epimastigotes 
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and the  motacyclic trypanoeoe of T.brucei develop in the salivary landa. 
CL 

Yorke et al. (15 	:roposeo thL trTanooIe 	ach the .a1i-ary lands 

by passing forwa 	o the extre::ty of the.alru., arm thon u throiIe  

hypopharynx into the salivary gland ducts. Since no intra-cellular or 

intra-haem000elic stages were observed in the present studies, anatomically, 

this is the only possible route of the salivary gland infection from the 

proventriculue. 

Lewis and Langricige (1947)  and Baker and Robertson (1957) held the 

mistaken view that all pre-metacyclic stages of T.brucei develop before the 

invasion of thc salivary 1larlcis. In fact, smear pre3araiions of saUvary 

glands at various time itervals showed the prcnco of all fond. of rypan-

osomes, from the 'anterior long forms', through various forms of epimastigotes 

to aetacyclio trypanosomes. It was observed that in early infection, the 

glands contained very few epimaatigotea while the hypopharynx was packed 

with the thin 'anterior long forms' • The latter infection often extended 

into the salivary gland ducts • These observations, together with the fact 

that a salivary gland infection is alweya accompanied by a mature midgut 

infection rule out the possibility of direct infection of the salivary glands 

at the time of the infective feed. 

Metaoycltc trypanosomes, which are the only forms infective to the 

tmme1 host, begin to appear in the salivary probes 3-7 days after the 

first appearance of the 'anterior long forms' • Yairbairn and Burtt (19z6) 

believed that the process of salivary gland invasion was continuous, that 

is, the 'anterior long forms' continue to reach the salivary glands in 

order to maintain the infection. Lewis and Langridge (194.7),  on the other 

hand, showed that 7 days after the first appearance of the 'anterior long 

forms' in salivary probes, no other forms but the metacyolic trypanosomes 

were extruded by the fly. The latter view is supported by an experiment 

in which two infected flies were fed on a blood pool containing the anti- 
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trypanoaoal drug Bexenil. These flies continued to extrude metacyclic 

trypanosomes and infect mice until death. On dissection, no trypanosome 

infection was found in the midgut, while the salivary glands contained 

a large number of epmaatigotes and metacyc lie trypanoaomes • It does 

appear that once established, the salivary gland infection is maintained 

by the multiplication of both the epimastigotes and the metacyclic 

trypanosomeas 

The transmission cycle is completed when the fly extrudes metacyclia 

trypanosomes along with the saliva during the act of feeding on a mammal 

host. ?airba.irn and &irtt ( 1946) estimated that the !n(nh'num infective dose 

of T .rhodesienae metaoyclios required to infect man was between 300-4.50 

trypanosomes, The present studies and those of Southon and Cunningham (196) 

suggest that an infected fly extrudes a large excess of infective metacyolic 

trypanosomea during feeding. The day to day variation found in the infectivity 

of extruded trypanosomes, is probably a reflection of a discontinuous trans-

formation of epimastigotes to metacyc].io trypanosomes in the salivary glands. 

The length of cyclical development in the fly varies considerably;  

19..23 days for T.bruoei and 15 days for T,conylense were recorded in the 

present studies. Murtroyd and York. (1937b), on the other hand, quote 

oases of T.gambiense developmental cycles which were only completed after 

48-80 days • At the other extreme, Taylor (1932) reported that the earliest 

3aJJvarv 1and infection with T.gambienue occurred 10 days after the infective 

meal 

Transmission through the fly has been shown to stabilise such strain 

characteristics as morphology (airbairn and Cuiwick, 194.7), pathogenicity 

(Lirgatroyd and Yorke, 1$37a), and antigenicity (Broom and Brown, 1940). 

Although drug-resistance itself is not altered (York. ±t... 193)b), passage 

through the fly tends to make the trypanosome lean sensitive to drugs 
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(urgatroyd and Yorke, 1937a;  Unaworth,  1951i.).  Baker and Robertson (1957) 

showed that the longevity of the infected fly was not affected • 

the apparently permanent nature of the infection in the fly and the 

effects of the biological cycle on the trypanosome itself are factors 

of considerable epidemiological importance. 

(b) Transmi ssibility Factors. . review of the literature earlier, 

showed clearly the conflict of opinion over the relative importance of 

the factors that facilitate the development of salivarian trypanosomes 

in the tsetse fly. The discrepancies in the previous work may be ascribed 

a Lc: of a. equate experimental controls, and in many instances, to a 

i. ilue to caaoterise the infer Lion in the fly. 'ie arbitrary grouping 

of the different variables into categories such as 'environmental factors', 

'fly-linked factors', and 'trypanosome-linked factors' again tended to 

convey the impression that the variables were independent. In fact, the 

complexiV of the inter-actions between the different factors can be 

gauged from the effect of one of the 'environmental facto t -  , 

the 'temperature effect'. 

There is well-established experimental evidence to show that after 

the infective feed, flies maintained at 26-31 °C, show a higher rate of 

infection than similar flies maintained at 15-22°C  (Kinghorn and Yorke, 

1913; Lloyd, 1930; Duke, 19330; Taylor,  1932).  V42ile Taylor (1932) 

believed that the effect of tpmpereture operated on the trypanosome 

rn ia' 	 .eated that an increase in 

L.x'eu 	.1 yoic 	 up of the 	, making it 

more susseptible to trypanosome infection. The latter argument was based 

on the fact that mhen tsetse pupae were incubated at the higher range 

of temperature, the emerging flies too showed a significantly higher 

rate of infection (Burtt, 19444b; Fairbairn and Culwick, 1950). 
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More specifically, Vijera (1958) considered the teerature effect 

to be related to the development of the peritrophic membrane. 'tis results 

showing hiier rates of infections in younger flies, however, comtrsdiot 

his own argument in that, if the peritrophic membrane is a barrier to the 

extra'-perltrcphic infection of al4gut and if sxpo.ure to higher temperatures 

accelerates the production of the peritrophLc membrane, then the chances of 

establishment of infection in such flies would be decreased and not increased 1. 

isirbairn and Culwiok (1950) also believed that the temperature effect 

operated on the peritrophio membrane which me asz'eLy a physical barrier 

both to the initial extra-peritropbic inreotion, and later, to the re-

invasion of the 'anterior-station' at the proventriculus. This aruent 

does not account for the generally higher rates of infection of flies with 

T.00nolense as compared to Tabrgmj subgroup trypanosomes (Hoare, 1967), 

iFor it was shown in the present studies that both T.00npplenae and Zybruggi 

have a similar course of development in the t setse fly up to and including 

the involvement of the bypopharynx. That the temperature effect is not 

directly operative on the peritrophic membrane can be deduced from  the fact 

that after an infective meal in a T,viv infected host, flies maintained 

at 28'.290C  not  only show a higher rate of infection (Pairbai:ri and •ataon, 1955), 

but the period of trypanoaoae life cycle itself is considerably shortened 

(Desoefte and Pftirbairn, 1955). T.vivax has no a1gut stage of development 

in the fly (Buxton, 1955)1 

Of the trypanosome-linked factors, Robertson (1912a) first proposed 

that 'there are definite period* when the blood (infected with T.,wbienso) 

is not infective to fly althou gh trypenosouis. are present', and therefore, 

It was the strain of trypanosome and not the fly that decided the eventual 

rate of infection in the fly. She further eueated that 'the short forms 

of the trypanosome in the mammal are those destined to carry an the cycle 

in the tznmiitting host' (obertson, 1912b) •viijers, and willett (1960) 

also 
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stated that it was the absolute numbers of short stumpy forms in the 

infective feed, that determined the infection rate in the fly. The 

present work, however, showed no differences in the susceptibility of 

flies fed on a T.brucei infected rat, at different times during & 

paraaitaemic wave. During this time, both the parasitaomia and the 

frequency of the different morphological types had varied considerably. 

This ,e, in a sense, an uncontrolled experiment in that no allowance 

was made for the daily blood picture changes that occur in infected 

anfla, In a controlled experiment, based on a simple experimental 

model with a standardised infective dose, it was shown that the infection 

rate of flies wee significantly increased when the concentration of 

trypanosomes in the infective dose was increased. This apparently 

direct relationship of numbers of trypanosomes in the infective teed 

to infection rates in the fly, does not provide ary information on 

the precise nature of the trypanosome-linked factor(s). For, most 

of the flies having fed on the same infective pool, did not become 

infected. To eliminate chance, further experiments of this nature 

clearly need to be carried out using different strains of trypanoaomea. 

Another possibility of the involvement of a trypanosome-linked 

transmissibility factor is provided by the experiments on the 'syringe- 

passaged' laboratory strain 	 • These strains are 

known to differ from the Of - 	 na in such characteristics 

as morphology, pbysiology and antigenicity. i4hile Murgatro3d and 

i±fl 	 L: . ,. 

with time, Taylor (1932)  found no differences in 
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infections. Duke (1933d),  however, argued that it was ioaaible to say 

whether involvement of the proventriculna would necessarily lead to a 

mature infection, and that in all but the most exceptionally transmissible 

strains, there would always be some flies in which however long the 

trypanoomes stayed in the midgut, the salivary glands would never be 

invaded, a.rgatroyd and Yorke (1937b),  van Hoof at a].. (1957b),  and 

Butt (l%6c), all reached a111r conclusions. The fact that J,brucei 

infections of the proventx1.culs without the involvement of the salivary 

glands were also found in the present studies, does not necessarily support 

the foregoing argument because the T1UIJ-21 strain used hem was a 'fly-

passaL.' x 	 i:in. 	'ic.erir!': tLat urcer certain con(-itiona, 

the t 	 yt; 	 ar CXC: tiona.11y Lori, •Le t coc 	the 

above characterisations of infection do not unequivocally demonstrate 

that the power of invading the 'anterior-station' is irreversibly lost in 

the so called 'non-transmissible' strains. Alternatively, if strains do 

become non-trnaml saible, then this loss is probably not connected with the 

passage history of the strain. 

Although Hoar, (1967)  18 clearly sommitted to the view that in nature, 

the absence of fly-contact has led to the development of non-transmissible 

strains, and hence the extension of trypanosomiasis into tsetaa-free areas 

(.e.g. the occurrence of Tevivaz in S.America), the tendency to classify 

strains as being non-transmissible has to be re-examined under carefully 

controlled conditions. 

The different susceptibilities of individual flies can be gauged 

from the fact that after a simultaneous infective feed from the same pool 
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of infected blood, flies maintained on the same boat do not all become 

infected. Trypanosomes disappear from the midgut at various times before 

the establishment of the extra-peritrophio infection. The 'elimination 

factor' for the infection, therefore, nust reside in the fly and may 

involve a basic genetic difference between susceptible and non-susceptible 

flies • Although van Hoof at al. (1937c)  and Duke (1936) found no 

differences in the infection rates of different 'races' of G.palpalia, 

4crr is some evidence to suggest that some tsetse species may be more 

• 	cient' vectors of a particular trypanosome, than others (Duke, 19 

1936; Yorke at al. 1933b). lack of genetic information on Giosaina ma-z3 

prediction difficult; but if the fly-linked factor(s) is dominant in 

facilitating the transmission of trypanosomes, then it might be possible 

to selectively breed a population of 'susceptible' flies from known infected 

individuals. Such selective breeding bas already been used to produce 

races of Culex p4piens  which transmit bird malaria more readily than the 

normal races of the mosquitoes (Huff, 1929). 

Vbile ftirbairn and Cuiwick (1950) showed a statistically significant 

difference between the infection rates of male and female flies, a statistical 

examination of the present data showed no such differences • This discrepancy 

could be due to the fact that Pairbairn and Cuiwick's analysis wes based 

on the oIln*llRtive data from different experiments, while the present results 

were obtained from a nt idly controlled experimental model. wijers (1958) 

using T.mbienae infections in (.papalia, and Ward (1968) using T.brucei 

infections in G,austerii, both found that younger flies were more susceptible 

to infection than older flies. No such f4 'age factor' was indicated in 

the present atxlies using T.brucei infections in G.morsitans, and Harley (1968) 

too, did not find any differences of susceptibility between young and old 

G.morsitans infected with T.congolenae. 
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It is clear that despite laboratory successes of enhanced infection 

rates with salivarian trypanosomes, a 100 rats is never achieved. 

In nature, this apparent lack of trypanosome adaptation to its vector 

is reflected in the considerably lower rates of infection in the fly 

compared to the infection rates in the wild animals reservoir (Hoax's, 1967). 

Again in nature, other factors like boat preference (Weitz, 1963)  eq 

determine the extent of fly-game contact, and therefore, the chances of 

infection in the fly. 

of Parallels between fly midgut forms and culture forms of trvpsnopcmes. 

It is generally assumed that the culture forms and the f17 midgut 

forms of salivarian trypanosomes are similar. This assumption is largely 

based on two criteria: (1) morphology and (2) lose of infectivity to the 

aw'a1 host. During the course of present studies, it became increasingly 

obvious that those similarities are more circumscribed than is imagined. 

From a morphological viewpoint, the fly midgut forms of T.bzoei, 

for instance, were found to be longer (about 28j.i) than the culture forms 

(about 21.1471).  Also, the also range of the former was such narrower 

(2511.30)1) than that of the latter (12-30u). This wider range of the 

culture forms was shown to oontain, at least morphologically, all the 

developmental stages found in the whole of the trypanosome cycle in the 

fly. Excluding the posterior and the anterior 'long forms' found at 

the extremities of the midgut, it can therefore be said that the midgut 

forms are morphologically a more homogeneous population than the culture 

forms. This homogeneity of form is also found in cultures; but is 

strictly confined to the trypanosome population in the log-phLaa of 

growth. Although Viokersan (1969) has reported on the ultra-structural 

similarities between the midgut and culture forms, it is not clear 

whether in fact he took into consideration the pleonorphiam of culture 

forms. 
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Although 'typically' both the culture forms and the fly midgut 

forms of T,bruoei and P.congolenae were found to be non-infective to 

mice, their respective loss of infectivity had a variable time-scale. 

In cultures, T.brucei infectivity to mice was maintained for up to 

days post-isolation in vitro, while in the fly midgut, the same strain 

lost its infectivity within 4-8 hours post-ingestion. A similar 

difference was noted in the case of T,00nolense infections. These 

results are in agreement with the observations of Thomson and Sinton (1912) 

and Cunningham and Harley (1961) who respectively showed that T.gaiabienae 

and T1 ooe infectivity was maintained in vitro for 4 days, and 

T.rhodesiense infectivity in G.pallidipes was lost within 24 hours. 

Evidence of an indirect relationship between the two forms of trypanosomes 

is provided by the studies on the infectivity of 'syringe-passaged' 

laboratory strains of trypanosomes to flies and cultures. Thus, 

Reichenow (1939) found that T.gambiense and T.congolense strains with 

long animal passage histories could not be isolated in culture media and 

were not transmissible by the tsetse fly. Although the present strains 

with long histories of syringe-passage also behaved similarly in cultures 

and in the fly, Lwoff and Ceccaldi. (1939) showed that a 

strain, although non-transmissible after 2 years of animal-passage, 

could still be cultured in von Razghaa (1929) medium 4 years later. 

As stated earlier, these contradictions of the 'non-cultivability' and 

'non-transmissibility' of strains can only be resolved under conditions 

of carefully controlled experimentation. 

Although direct biochemical studies on the midgut forms have not been 

achieved, the known biochemical differences between the bloodstream forms 

and culture forms (Ryley, 1967) of trypanosomes are again usually extended 

to the fly midgut forms. If this parallel is so extended, then it would be 
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reasonable to assume that trypanosomes growing well in cultures would 

establish more easily in the fly midgut, and vice versa. The present 

results and those of Thomson and Sinton (1912) 0  Beichenow (1939), and 

Gordon and Miller (1961) show that although the culture forms are 

capable of undergoing the complete life cycle in the fly, the infection 

rates in the fly are not increased. Alternatively, if the culture forms, 

because of their likeness to the midgut forms, are 'pro-adapted' to 

development in the fly, it would be expected that the length of the life 

cycle in the fly would be shortened. Again, no shortening of the life 

cycle period was obtaine . .tempta to initiate n vitro cultures of 

the midgut forms in Tobie 'a medium, were likewise, all unsuccessful. 

The above lack of reciprocity between the culture forms and the fly 

midgut forms can beat be explained by the differences in their respective 

environments. Thus, culture media with an initial acid p11 did not support 

the growth of T.rhodesienae culture forms which .had been maintained in a. 

normally a1IcRiIn blood-agar medium. The fly midgut forms, on the other 

band, develop in an acid environment. Perhaps the most striking difference 

between the two systems is in their biological specificity. The culture 

medium, an artificial and inert system, is capable of supporting the 

growth of a variety of both salivarian and atercorarien species of trypan-

osomes. The tsetse fly, on the other hand, is a highly specific vector, 

and its midgut, a living and dynamic system s, supports the growth of only 

three groups of trypanosome species, namely T.bruoei, T.congolenae, and 

T .grayi. 

There is little known about the physiological basis of the orn- 

ecificity of the different developmental forms of salivarian trypanosomes 

in the fly 	analogy, if the different in vitro forms of these trypan- 

osomes coulu. be  obtained as discrete populations, in, for evi"p1e, achronous 

continuous cultures, then a way might Lc opened to a be ttr inor.tathing of 

the biochemical basis of host-parasite-vector specificity. 
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5.00 

Preliminary Observations on the Symbiotic Micro-organisms in the 

Midgut of Tsetse Plies. 

As a digression from the main study this brief section speculates 

on the possible relationship between symbiosis in the fly and the vector-

specificity of the fly, vis-a-vis the salivarian trypanosomes. 

(i) Localisation and iorpholo 

In coon with a large number of haematophagous flies, tsetse 

flies also have associated symbiotic micro-organisms in the midgut. 

Stuhlmann (1907) first described those organisms in tsetse and showed 

that their distribution was restricted to a particular region of the 

midgut. Later Roubaud (1919) and Wigglosworth (1929) confirmed that 

these symbionts were confined to a ring of greatly enlarged midgut cells 

in the anterior region of the fly midgut. While Minchin (1908) had 

described those symbionta as 'large bacilli', Roubaud (1919)  regarded 

them as yeasts,, intermediate between saccharoycetes and aohizosaccharoiycetes 

Wallace (1931)  also described the symbionts as long bacilli and showed that 

they were gram-negative 'bacteroid.s' with an average size of 7.1 x 0.5 i. 

The present studies confirmed the above observations and showed that 

the 'bacteroid.' region (see Fig. 31) consisting of a 'mycetome' of giant 

cells packed with rod-like symbionte (Fig. 0a) 9  lies at the hinder end 

of the anterior midgut region. In squash preparations of the midgut, 

these non-motile syibionts were shown to be polymorphic long bacillus-

like organisms, ranging from 3-10 ,u in length. No branching or budding 

was ever seen; but long single chains of 'bacilli' were often present. 

Also, there appeared to be two different types of symbionta in the 

different flies: When stained with Ciemsa, some showed matted areas of 

intense staining separated by distinctly unstained areas (Fig. 40*); 

while others showed the same phenomenon to a markedly lesser degree (Pig.J+Od). 
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Fig. 40. Symbionts in C. mor8itan5 midgut. 

Transverse section of the anterior midgut region, showing the 
'Mycetome' of enlarged epithelial cells containing the symbionts, 

Phase-contrast study of symbionts in a wet-film preparation. 

& (d.) Giemsa-stained symbionts showing 'pleomorphism'. 

Key:- me midgut epithelium; m mycetome of symbionts; 
pm peritrophic membrance. 
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(ii) Experimental 

The following experiments were carried out at various times 

and are reported in brief;- 

Experiment 1 Effect of antibiotics on the infection rates in the 

fly. 

Procedure. 3 groups of 10 G,morsitans (1-2 day old flies) were 

respectively fed on (i) a human blood pool containing 7 x 10 

trypanosoaeml,, of culture forms of TRJ-21 strain of T,brucei, 

(2) a human blood pool similar to (1) but also containing 200 it/ml. 

of penicillin and 200ig/ml. streptomycin, and (3)a  human blood pool as 

in (i) but also containing 100 ii/.l. penicillin and 400 ug/al. 

streptomycin. All the flies were then maintained on a rabbit until 

day 10, when the surviving flies in each group were dissected and their 

midguts examined for the presence of trypanoeoaes. Flies found dead 

prior to the termination of experiment were all dissected and examined 

similarly. 

Results and Conclusions. The results were inconclusive, in that, the 

two experimental groups receiving antibiotics in their infective feeds 

had only 2 surviving flies each at day 10 post-ingestion. On dissection, 

none showed any trypanosomes in the midgut. Of the dead flies  in these 

two groups, 2 in each group appeared to have died of a massive fungal 

infection. Branching hyphae of the infection could be seen throughout 

the length of the midgut and the hint gut. The cause of death of the 

remaining flies was less clear, for, all were fully engorged and the 

blood meal was undigested. A digestive failure, therefore, could have 

been a cause of death. 
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In the control eroup of flies receiving no antibiotics, 9 of 

the flies were still alive on day 10 post-ingestion. Of these, 4. 

showed nature aidgut infections* 

xerinent 2 Attempts to isolate the aysbiorita in vitro. 

Procedure. Midguta of 	 and G.au.teni flies were dissected 

out under strictly sterile oondttiona, and in each case, the 'bacter'oid 

region' of the midgut isolated into a drop of B8-1 buffer solution. 

Culture media were then inoculated with either the intact 'Vcetoae' 

or after the sysbionts had been obtained, vn a BS-1 suspension, after 

maceration of the • iycetome' with sterile needles. The culture media 

used at various tines were those listed in Appdiz 1-8. In addition, 

the ly.ate/Jc2  liquid medium developed during the course of these 

studies and a meat broth medium (c*B medium) were also Used. No 

antibiotics were used in arw of the culture media and batches of 

inoculated tubes incubated at 27°C or 37°C. 

Reealts and Cpiiclustoi No in vi tro growth of the .ymbionts was 

obtained in any of the media tested. Of the 10 isolation attempts in 

the CUB sodium, 2 tubes incubated at 27 0C showed heavy growths of 

identical rod-uke bacteria which were easily sub-cultured. These 

did not, however, resemble the fly aymbionts in that they were smaller 

(2-3 u in length) and also did not show the typical aeeeartainixi 

pattern exhibited by the symbionta. These could, therefore, have been 

accidental contaminants of culture media, or part of the f17 midgut fauia.. 

Effect of bacterial culture filtrates on trypanosome 

grow  in vitro. 

P?opedure The two bacterial cultures obtained in Experiment 2 above 

were eub-passaged weekly, in the CUB medium at 27 0C. After full growth 
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of culture in the 15th sub-passage,, the bacteria in each case were 

separated by filtration, and the sterile 'filtrates' mixed with Jones 

and Cunningham' a (JC) medium in various proportions. Attempts were 

then made to grow T.rhodesienae and T.brucei cultures in these filtrate-

supplemented media with and without additions], glucose at 270C and 370C. 

Results and Conclusions Addition of the bacteria]. culture 'filtrates' 

did not enhance growth of trypariosomea, or increase their survival time 

in vitro (also see P.58). 
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5.10 

DISCUSSION 

This preliminary attempt to establish a relationship between the 

tsetse symbionta and the trypanosome infection in the fly wee unsuccessful 

owing to a number of technical difficulties. In retrospect, the primary 

requirement is to establish the identity and the role of the ayebionts 

in relation to the normal imfl-being of the fly itbeif. The usual 

bacteriological criteria of culture and morphological characteristics 

were found to be 14equate. Intra-cellular organisms are notoriously 

difficult to culture in vitro, but a greater understanding of the p12yaio10 

of the fly aid.it1ead to a satisfactory culture method for the tastes 

aymbionts. Furthermore, ultra-structural studies could be usefully employed 

to establish the classification status of these micro-organisms. 

Roubaud (1919) thought that function of the testes symbionte was tu 

aid digestion of the blood meal. Wiggleeworth (1929) disputed this 

'digestive-role' of the symbionts  and showed that the enzymic digestion 

of the ingested blood meal took place in the middle segment of the midgut - 

well beyond the 'bacteroid region'. By analogy,, Wiggleeworth (1952) later 

proposed that the tsetse symbionte' function was nutritional. That is, 

just as the. Actincetss symbionta of Rhodnius prolixua produce B vitamins 

for their host (Bracher and %igg1esworth, 1944)9 tastes symbionta too 

probably provide some of  the accessory substances not provided in the 

testes blood meal. Wigglesworth (1965) has further shown that, at least 

within the B group of vitamin j,  these essential requirements of insects 

do not differ strikingly from those of maam*ls. Moreover, sterile 

mammalian blood is deficient in some of these growth requirements, and 
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by itself is not an adequate diet for the growth of insect. 

The 'nutritional' argument above ib strongly supported by the pattern 

of aMobiont distribution amongst the blood-sucking insects. Thus, temporary 

blood-suckers like Culicidae and Phlebotominae which take up bacteria- 

rich nourishment during their larval stages, do not have or require any  

aymbionts; while a clear causal inter-relationship between absolute 

haemophagy, symbiosis, and pupiparilj is shown in groups such as (loseinae, 

Triatomidae and Mallophagae (Koch. 196. 

There are two weys by which the symbiotic activity might ue assessed, 

(i) by an experimental elimination of the organisms from the fly midgut, 

and (2) by growing the organisms in vitro. Within the limitations or the 

present techniques, both the approaches were unsuccessful. Loch (1956), 

describing methods which can be used to eliminate syinbionts from insects, 

states that the concentration of the antibiotics is critical, if they are 

to act differentially against the symLionts. Inated of the present 

indiscriminate pse of bacteriostatic and bacteriocidal agents to sterilise 

the tsetse midgut, future wor, therefore, must be more critical in it 

method of choice • As for the in vitz-v cultivation of the aymbionta, there 

has so far been no report of a successful culture of intra-cellular symbionts. 

Like the present study, Wallace's (1931) efforts to isolate the symbionts 

of G.palpalia in a variety of culture media, were all unsuccessful. 

The symbionta grown successfully in vitro so far, are those that are 

extra-cellular inhabitants of the midgut. Convincing evidence of their 

'usefulness' to the host is provided by the work of Harrington (1960) who 

used titrimetric assay methods to show that Nocardia rhodnii, the micro-

symbiont of lthodniva prolixue, produce an excess of *hi1 ' and folio acid, 

the latter, an estimated 920 times their own requirement. That this 

excessive production is an absolute requirement rather than a useful adjunct 
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to the host's metabolism, is sho,n by the fact that R.prolixua larvae, 

deprived of their eyabionta by surface-sterilisation of eggs, rarely 

grow beyond 4-5 iristars; and if they do, the adults fail to produce 

eggs. If re-infected, normal growth is resumed (Wigg]asworth, 1965). 

The same is true of Triatoma infeatane, the normal vector of T.cruzi, 

which also harbours the sass symbiont (N.r±iodnii), It is interesting to 

note that iprolixus is a.t.so capable of transmitting T ,cru. 

My speculative relationship between the symbionta and the trypanosomea 

in t1 	eL64L iaijzt iust Lt-.e into account the fact tt, all tsetse flies 

whether infecL&d wi -Lli trypanosmics or riot, have a ociatcd intra-celiular 

symbionts contained in a 'nzycetome' in the midgut. If the two were meta-

bolically antagonistic, then it could be postulated that excessive 

concentrations of certain growth factors produced by the symbiorits, act as 

anti-metabolites of trypanosomes, thus eliminating trypanosome infections 

of the midgut. Alternatively, in flies that do become infected with 

trypanosomes,, the syshionts either belong to a 'non-antagonistic' bpccies, 

or are somehow attenuated • The latter alternative could possibly be the 

Operative mechanism in the observed increases in the fly infection rates 

when either the pupae or the adults of taetse flies are incubated at higher 

temperatures (see Section 4.00). Koch (1956) showed that symbionts of 

insects were heat-sensitive, The threshold temperature for the death of 

synthionte of the beetle Or  izaephilus aurinamensis, for instance, was between 

32-33°C. 

Conversely, if it can be shown that trypanosomes have an absolute 

requirement for any of the growth-promoting substances synthesised by the 

tsetse aymbionts, then a direct relation between the presence of ayznbionta 

and the transmissibility of trypanosomes may be established. 
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Adams (1931), amongst others, thought that the tsetse aynIionta 

prevented the establishment of trypanosome infection in the midt. 

This reported incompatibility between the two organism was probably 

due to a failure to distinguish the ayuionta from the occasional 

contaminative bacterial infections found in tsetse flies • In the present 

studies, some flies were occasionally found to be heavily infected in 

the whol* of the alimentary canal, with cocci or bacilli • he latter 

were easily distinguishable, in that, unlike the sywbiont, these were 

motile bacteria spread through the gat and stained uniformly eith 

Giemea.e Such bacterial infections killed the ingested tryparioaamea 

rapidly and were usually pathogenic to the fly itself. That these con-

taminative bacterial infections were exceptions, is also shown by the 

fact that during attents to isolate the symbionts on a large variety of 

culture media, only a few tubes ever showed a bacterial growth. The 

present studies, therefore, do not agree with Wiggleaworth's (1929) view 

that the tsetse midgut is non-sterile. Instead, they concur more with the 

experimental evidence of Wallace (1931) who showed that not only was the 

tastae midgut sterile; but if offered a contaminated meal, the fly was 

often capable of sterilising the bloodmeal - perhaps with the aid of 

a bactericidal principle known to be present in the alimentary canals 

of other haeztophagus insects such as Stomoxya and Qimex (tncan, 1926). 

The chance observations on the stimulatory role of bacterial infections 

on the in vitro growth of ti,y'panoaoaea (see Tables 9 and  Ui,  and p.8), 

and the successful in vitro growth of T.gambienae and T.rotatorium in the 

presence of Cryptococcus ep • and Microbaoterium pblei respectively 

(Froinentin, 1969), provide useful pointers for a future study of the 

growth-promoting and growth-inhibiting factors of trypanosomes. 
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If the initial difficulty of isolating the fly aabionta in vitro can 

be overcome, then experiments could be deied to elucidate the 

mechaniama underlying the process of evolution of parasitism. The tsetse 

fly itself provides a useful nx1e1 in which the symbiotic micro-organisms, 

through trans.'.evarial trrii scion (Boubaud, 1919; Wig1esorth, 1929), 

have become perfectly adapted to the fly; while the salivarian trypanoacmea, 

though etiU imperfectly adapted, show a high deee of vector-specificity. 
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U59YAN71Y M, 

Preparation of NNN blood agar medium('' '•J  '') 

Blood agar base No. 2 (Oxoid) 3.2 g 

Dextv5e 
	

1.6 g 

Douui.e distilled water 	80 rn]e 

fter autoclaving at 15 lb for 20 minutes in a 250 ml conical flask, 

the mixture was cooled to 50 °C and 20 inl of warmed (370 c) defibrinated 

horse blood (Oxoid) added. The medium was then diapenseci in 2.5 ml 

amounts into sterile bijou bottles and slanted, lAerility and pH 

(about 7.4.) was checked after a 24 hour incubation at 370C and 28°C 

and the bottles stored at 4.
0
C. IO units/nil of penicillin and 0.1 mg/ 

inl of atreptoIrcin were added to each bottle before inoculation. 

APPENDIX 2 

Preparation of a slightly modified Tobia diphasic blood—agar medium 

(Tobis et a]., 1950): 

lab lemco (Oxoid) 	 0.3 g 

Bacteriological peptone (Oxoid) 0.5 g 

Agar No. 3  (Oxoid) 	 2.0 g 

Na 61 
	

0.8 g 

Double distilled water 	 100 ml. 

The mixture was autoclaved at 15 lb for 20 minutes in a conical flask, 

cooled to 50°C, and warmed (37) defibrinated sheep blood (Buz-rough's 

iiellcome) added in the ratio of 3  parts base to I part blood. \hile 

still fluid, the medium was dispensed in 5 ml amounts into sterile 

screw-capped tubes and slanted. Then firm, the base in each tube was 

overlaid with 2 inl of sterile Locke's solution with the following 
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composition: Na 61 0.8 9  K 61 0.02%; Ca €12 0.02, K112  ?0 0 .03%; 

glucose 0.25. 

Sterility and pH (7.2 - 	was checked, and addition of antibiotics 

and storage was as in Appendix 1. 

PPE1'DII 3 
b 

Preparation of V;einman'a medium (Weinman, 1960) with alight modifica-

tions: 

1.55  nutrient agar (Lifco) autoclaved at 15 lb for 20 minutes. 

Plasma and red blood cells were separated from 0-group hnmj, 

blood (glucose-citrated) by centrifugation. The plasma was inactivated 

by heating at 56 °C for 30 minutes in a water bath and the red blood 

cells were washed three times in 0.855 Na U solution. Plasma and red 

blood cells were then reconstituted in a 1:1 ratio. 

The complete medium was made by mixing warmed (to 37°  C) reconstit-

uted 'blood' to the autoclaved base cooled to 50 0C, in a 1:3 ratio. 

The medium was then dispensed aseptically in 5 inl amounts into screw-

capped tubes and slanted. Sterility, checking of pH (about 7.3), 

addition ct antibiotics and storage was done as in Lppendix 1. 

APPENDIX 4 

Preparation of NAB-AS medium (Lehman, 1964): 

Nutrient agar (Difco) 	2.3 g 

Natl 	 0.58 

Double distilled water 	100 ml. 

The mixture was heated to dissolve the agar and then dispensed in 10 ml 

amounts into I oz universal bottles. I ml of defibrinated ox blood 
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(obtained fresh) was then added to each bottle and the bottles 

autociaved for 15 minutes at 15 lb pressure. Each bottle was then 

slanted, and when firm, the base was overlaid with 1.5 ml of 1 .0; 1)' 

Na Cl. 

Sterility and pH (about 7.1) were checked and addition of 

antibiotics and storage was as in Appendix 1. 

APPENDIX 5 (a) 

Preparation of JC medium (Jones and Cunningham, 1960): 

Inorganic salts: Na 112 PO4 	
110 mg/100 nil 

Mg c12 6H20 	
300 

Mg 	 370 " 	" 

XC]. 	 300 " 	
1 

Ca. C12 	 80 " 

Sugars 	: Glucose 	 70 " 

Fructose 	 4.0 

Sucrose 	 4.0 " 

Organic acids : Malic 	 60 " 

oc - ketogLutr '-0 	35 a" 

Succinic 	 6 

	

aaric 	 5.5 II 

T.C. Teastolate 	 100 " 

Lactalbumin hydrolysate 	 1000 " 	" 

pH was adjusted to 6.8 with 10.1'KOHL. Vthen used for tissue cultures, 

iOA of pupal extract of G.moraitana or 10,L foetal calf serum was 

adde, and the medium sterilised by filtration through a ;illipore filter. 

Penicillin (5000  units/100 ml) and streptomycin (10 ag/100 ml) were 

added last. Storage at 4°C. 
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APiiIx 5 (b) 

Preparation of JC2 medium. 

A modification of the JC medium above, where the inorganic salts and 

sugars were replaced by Locke's solution (see Appendix 2)e pH 

was adjusted at 7.2 with 10% KOH and the medium sterilised by filtra-

tion through a Millipore filter. Antibiotics were added as above 

and medium stored at J °C. 

APPENLix 6 (a) 

Preparation of Grace's medium (Grace, 1962) 

Inorganic salts: as in Appendix 5 (a) 

sugars 	: 

Organic acids .: 	N 	 N 	 N 

Vitamins 	: 00001 mg/100 inl each of Thiamine, riboflavin, Ca 

Pentotheriate, pyridoxine, nicotinic acid, biotin, 

folio acid, choline chloride 

and 0.2 mg/100 ml of inositol. 

Amino acids: 	L-arginine Ho]. 	 70 mg/lOG ml 

DL-lysine Ho]. 	 125 " 

L-.hiatidine 	 250 " 

L-aepartic acid 	 35 WN 

I.a-asparagine 	 35 	N 

L'-glutamic acid 	 60 

L-glutamine 	 60 " 1 

Glycine 	 65 N N 

DL-serine 	 110 

DL-A1RThI ne 	 45 I' 	N 

-alanine 	 20 

I,-proline 	 35 " 
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1.-tyrosine 	 5 a/10O Li 

DI,-threonine 

DL-niethionine 	 10 

b-phenyla1ine 	15 W N 

Dlrv&line 	 20 " N 

L-ioleucine 	 10 " N 

L-leucine 	 15 	N 

DL-tryptophan 	 10 

L-lyatine 	 2.5 N N 

cysteine Hal 	 8 

pH of the medium was adjusted to 6.8 with 10% KOH [when used for 

tissue cultures, 10 C.morsitana pupal extract or 10, foetal calf 

"rum was add4 filtered through a millipore filter and stored at 

4 °C. :iitibiotics were added as in Appendix 5 (a). 

ijraix 6 (b) 

Preparation of G2medium: 

The inorganic salts and sugars in Grace's medium Appendix 6 (a) 

were replaced by Locke's solution and the pH adjusted to 7.2 with 

10 Koli* Sterilised by filtration, the medium was stored at 4°C. 

Antibiotics were added as in Appendix 5 (a) 
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APPENDIX 7 

Preparation of Traera medium D (Trager, 1959)& 

Solution 	: 	Na U 90 m&/1 00 ml. 

KU 300k 

Na$42P0.H20 
 110 	" 

Mg1  S0'7H20 370 

Ca C12 80 

Glucose 150 

Trehalose 50 	,. 	ft 

Malic acid 50 	" 

oCketoglut&.rio acid 25 	" 	" 

Succinic acid 5 

Yeast-extract (Difco) 200 	" 

Lactalbumin hydrolysate (Difco) 	1000 	" 

Solution B: 	Reduced glutathione 200 mg and ascorbic acid 2 mg 

in 10 ml of double distilled water aterilised through 

a inillip ore filter. 

5olution C: 	Foetal calf serum 

Solution j): 	8 ml of soin. A + 0.5 ml of soin. B + 2 ml of aoln. C. 

Medium D 	was prepared by gently crushing 2 freshly sterilised 

10 day old pupae of G.moraitana in I ml of solution D. 	After centrifug- 

ation at 2000 r.p.m. (IsE minor) for 15 minutes, the supernatant, with 

the resuspended fatty layer at the surface constituted the culture 

medium (pH 6.7 - 6.9). 	This was stored in small batches at -200 C 

until required. 
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ztl P:1DIX 8 

Commercially availible n*dia: The chemical composition of these 

media is given in Paul (1965): 

aymouth'B medium 

Eagle's medium (Welcome) 

(C) T.C. 199 (Glaxo). 

APPENDIX 9 

Results of the experimental model on the establishment of the fly 

midgut infection. 

Midgut infection 
Group 	Days 	Sex 

poet-ingestion 	 intra- 	extra- 
peritrophic 	peritrophie 

I male + 	 - 

2 + 

3 + 	 - 

1. + 	 - 

5 

6 - 	 - 

7 - 

8 - 	 - 

9 ft - 

10  

2 	 1 male + 	 - 

2 ft + 

3 + 	 - 

4. ft  + 	 - 

5 
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Midgut infection Days 
Group post-ingestion Box 

___________________________ 

..ntra- extra- 
peritrophic peritrophic 

2 6 male + - 

7 

8 - - 

9 

10 - - 

3 1 male + - 

2 ft + - 

3 + - 

4 female - - 

5 male - - 

6 ft  + - 

7 - + 

8 - - 

9 

10 - - 

I male + - 

2 + - 

3 + - 

4 ft  + - 

5 female + - 

6 - + 

7 

8 - - 

9 

10  
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Days 	 Sex 	
MidgUt Infection 

oat—ingestion 	 intra-. 	 extra. 
peritrophio 	peritrophic 

male 	 + 	 - 

female 	 + 	 - 

ile 	 + 	 - 

n 	 + 	 - 

7 

8 

V - 	 + 

V + 	 - 

V  + 	 - 

V + 	 - 

V - 	 - 

V 

I male + 	 - 

female + 	 - 

male + 	 - 

I? 

5 female - 	 - 
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Iddgut infection 
Group 	

Jays
Sexpo8t-ineation 	

1nt 	 extra- 
peritrophic 	peritrophic 

10 	 1 sale + 	 - 

2 female + 	 - 

3 male + 	 - 

4 - 	 - 

S - 	 - 

6 - 	 + 

7 female + 	 - 

male - 	 - 

9 

10  

11 	 1 *ale + 	 - 

2 + 	 - 

3 p - 

4 female + 	 - 

5 male - 	 - 

6 0 
+ 	 - 

7 female + 	 - 

8 a + 	 + 

9 - 	 - 

10 - 	 - 

12 	 1 male + 	 - 

2 + 	 - 

3 + 	 - 

4 p 
+ 	 - 

5 female + 	 - 
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Days Midgut infection 
Group post-ingestion Sex 

extra- 
peritrophic p eritropKtc 

12 6 female - - 

7 male - - 

8 + - 

9 

10 female + + 

13 1 male + - 

2 female + - 

3 male + - 

4. + - 

5 I  + - 

6 N + - 

7 ft + - 

8 - - 

9 female - - 

10 + + 

14. 1 male + - 

2 I + - 

3 female + - 

4. ft + - 

5 ft + - 

6 - + 

7 

8 - - 

9 male - - 

10  
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1tid gut Infection Days ___________________________ 
Group 	

Days
poat-ineation 	

extra- 
peritrophic 	- peritroiihio 

1 male 	 + 

2 + 

3 U 	 + 

44. female 	+ 

5 male 	 + 

6 female 	 + 

7 U 	 - 

8 - 

9 male 	 - 

10 female 	- 

I female 	+ 

2 + 

3 male 	 + 

4 U 	 + 

5 female 	 - 

6 male 	 + 

7 U 	 - 

8 - 

9 female 	 - 

10 I 	 - 

I male 	 + 

2 female 	 + 

3 I 	 + 

4. male 	 - 

5 I, 	 - 

15 

16 

17 

a 
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Days Midgut Infection 
rI 

' 	poet-ingestion 
Sex 

mt extra- 
peritrophic peritrophic 

17 female + - 

7 male - - 

b + + 

female - - 

- 

w 
+ - 

+ - 

$ - 

female - - 

- male + - 

/ female - + 

LiLit - 

female - - 

MR" + - 

female + - 

- - 

ieLfla.t - 

male + - 

7 female - - 

8 female - - 

9 male - - 

10 - - 
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Midgut infection 
Group 	 Sex 	

extra- 
post-ingeation 	

intra- 
peritrophic 	peritrophic 

20 	 1 male + 	 - 

2 female + 	 - 

3 male + 	 - 

if + 	 - 

5 + 	 - 

6 female - 

7 male - 	 - 

8 female - 	 - 

9 female - 	 - 

10 male + 	 + 

21 	 1 female + 	 - 

2 male + 	 - 

3 ft - 	 - 

4. female Escaped!  

5 male + 	 - 

6 female - 	 - 

7 er - 	 - 

8 male - 	 - 

9 female - 	 + 

10  

22 	 1 male - 

2 female + 	 - 

3 0 
+ 	 - 

4. male - 	 - 

5 
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Group 	poat!eation 	Sex 
	 Midit. infection 

intra- 	extra. 
peritrophic 	peritrophic 

22 	 6 female - 

7 male + 	 - 

8 female + 	 - 

9 N - 

10 - 	 - 

23 	 1 male + 	 - 

2 female + 	 - 

3 + 	 - 

4. male + 	 - 

S N  - 	 + 

6 female - 	 - 

7 male - 	 - 

8 + 	 + 

9 female - 	 - 

10 N - 	 - 

24. 	 1 female + 	 - 

2 male + 	 - 

3 female + 

4. male - 	 - 

5 

6 female + 	 - 

7 male - 	 - 

8 female - 	 + 

9 

10 N _ 	 - 
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Midbt infection 
Group

Days __________________________________ 

intm- 
peritrophic p eritrophio 

25 1 female + - 

2 male + - 

3 0 + - 

4. female + - 

5 W + - 

6 male - - 

7 female + + 

8 It - - 

9 male - - 

10 + - 

26 1 female + - 

2 + - 

3 + - 

4 male - - 

5 p - - 

6 - - 

7 p  + - 

8 p + - 

9 

10 N - 

27 1 female + - 

2 male + - 

3 + - 

4. p + - 

5 N - - 
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Midgut infection 
Group 

Days 
post-ingestion 

Sex 
intra- 	extra- 
peritrophic 	peritrophic 

27 6 male - 	 - 

7 

8 + 	 + 

9 

10 female - 	 - 

28 1 male + 	 - 

2 + 	 - 

3 1 + 	 - 

4. + 	 - 

5 " + 	 - 

6 + 	 - 

7 

8 

9 female - 	 - 

10 I,  - 	 - 

29 1 female + 	 - 

2 + 	 - 

3 + 	 - 

4. N + 	 - 

5 

6 - 	 - 

7 if + 	 - 

8 + 	 - 

9 + 	 + 

10  
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Days 
Idut infection 

Group post-ingestion 
Sex 

mt extra- 
peritrophic peritrophia 

30 	1 female + - 

2 male + - 

3 female + - 

4 male + - 

5 W + - 

6 + - 

7 female - + 

8 male - - 

9 U  - - 

10 female - - 


